
WEATHER FORECAST

•or W hours ending 6 j#m. Thursday:

Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod* 
•rata winds, generally fair an<| warmer.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Prlneeas—Bel le ve Me Xantlppd, 
Royal—The River's End.
Pant age#—Vaudeville.
Dominion—His Royal 8tynes% 
Columbia—The Better Wife, 
Variety—The 8hi Beet Cellars. 
Cabaret—Criterion, Belmont House.
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Experts Will Submit 
Plan for Division of 

German Indemn ity
AlHwH Experts Will Lay Scheme Before Representa

tives at Brussels, July 2; Supreme Council Discussed 
Germany's Observance of Treaty. , «

ilogne, J____  , „ .
mimique issued after adjournment of the conference of the Allied 
leaders yesterday says

"The conference wu held ftt,the Villa Bells from ten o'clock 
this morning to one o’clock this afternoon.

"The question of the German indemnity and He division among 
the Allies was examined further. It was decided that French. 
British, Italian, Belgian and Serbian experts should meet in Paris 
in order to determine n basis for common proposals which will be 
submitted to the Allies July 2 at Brussels, where a final agreement 
must be reached before the Spa conference.

"The second queetlon dlecuesed was 
that of disarmament. The Council 
approved the text of the note sub
mitted by the military experts and 
also assented to their decision re 
gardlng the destruction of war ma 
terlal and the date on which there 
may be resumption of construction of 
aeroplane material. Non-execution 

.of the treaty clauses dealing with the 
delivery of coal was again examined 
and discussed. It will be a subject 
discussed at the Brussels conference 
with the advice of the Reparations 
Commlsilùh."

DEMOCRATS OF Ü.S. 
AND PROHIBITION

Statement by Burleson May 
Indicate Wilson Wants 

Restrictions "Eased

San Francisco, June IS.—Intense 
Interest was areueed to-day among 
Democratic leaders here for the 
national Icon van tlon. which la to open 
Monday, by report, at a statement 
made at Han Antonie, Taxas, by Al
bert 8. Burleson on the subject of 
prohibition enforcement

Mr. Burleeon stated that he would 
“vote for repeal of the drastic and 
absurd provision» of the Volstead 
Act- If he were the rankest pro- 

- hlbltlonlst In Texas. While he said 
It would be Impossible to repeal the 
act "the ridiculous and unnecessary 
restrictions should be stricken out."

Coming from a member of Presi
dent WHeon'e Cabinet the statement 
was taken here as a possible Intima
tion of the administration's attitude 
on the prohibition Issued before the 
convention

Senator Glass of Virginia, who ar 
lived this morning, is believed to 
have been entrusted with a formal 
expresalon of the President's views 
as to the platform. In the meantime. 
It Is generally believed that on the 
prohibition plank, Mr. Burleson has 
sounded the keynote. a

The prohibition plank Is looked 
upon as the chief issue In the De
mocratic platform fight,

Brypn Predicts.
Lincoln. Nebr- June 2J. — Pre

diction that the Democratic National 
Convention at Ban Francisco will 
witness fights over the peace treaty, 
the profiteers and the liquor Issue la 
made ip an artlclq by W. J. Bryan In 
hi» newspaper. The Commoner. The 
chances are In favor of ratification 
of the treaty without reservations 
"and against the profiteer and the 
saloon." Mr. Bryan declares. "The 
overwhelming opposition to the 
policy of ratification without re- 

• nervations as shown by the vote at 
the primaries," he asserts, "will 
probably defeat any effort to make 
the treaty an Issue ■ In the cam
paign." T--Ù_______»_________

SEVERAL KILLED IN . 
RIOTS IN GERMANY

300 DELEGATES AT 
HEALTH CONFERENCE

Medicdf Association and Pub
lic Health Association Meet 

in Vancouver

Vancouver, June 11. — Sectional 
meetings of the Canadian Medical 
Association, In session here, c 
tinned this morning. This afternoon 
a combined session will be held when 
the feature addresses of the c 
vention will be delivered. To-night 
the delegates will hold the annual 
dinner, at which Dr. R. E. McKechnie 
wfll deliver the presidential address.

There are 500 delegates attending 
the allied health and medical con
ference. composed of physicians and 
voluntary welfare workers from all 
parts of the Dominion

Presented Report.
At sessions of the Public Health 

v i and the Committee for
Combatting Venereal Diseases, Dr. 
Gordon Bates, of Toronto, secretary 
of the latter organisation, presented 
his report and n paper by Mrs. 
Arthur Murphy. Kdmontont on the 
control and rehabilitation of yeneral 
disease victims was read.

Other papers on the subject were 
read by Dr. M. M. Seymour, Regina. 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, of BL John, and 
Dr. Gordon Bell. Winnipeg, and a 
discussion was led by Dr. J. A. 
Amyot, Ottawa, and Dr. J. W. 8. He- 
CuMouth, Toronto.

Dr. Bates forecasted the organisa
tion of provincfel and municipal 
branch committees for combatting 
venereal diseases.

CANADIAN RAILWAY
• SHOPMEN TO MEET

Winnipeg. June IS.—A Dominion 
convention of railway shopmen and 
carmen of division No. 4 will be held 
in Winnipeg for discussion of the 
doming year's policy and the wage 
schedule now being negotiated by 
the Dominion Railway Labor Board 
at Montreal. The division consti
tutes the whole of Canada and em
braces 15.HO employees.

It is believed that the session will 
not be held until the usual time in 
November.

CANADIAN PEOPLE 
ARE PUTTING MORE 

IN SAVINGS BANKS
Ottawa. JunO IS.—Savings bank 

deposits in the Canadian banks 
increased during May by about 
$20.000.000. Within the last twelve 
months these deposits havd In
creased by over #1*0,000,000.

Demand deposits during the 
month were lower than In April. 
Current loans In Canada were 
slightly higher. Call loans In Can
ada showed a decrease.

«Dry ” Vote to Settle 
B.C. s Future, Oliver Says

Prohibition Plebiscite in Pill is Serious Question ind 
Most Important Appeal to Electors in Years, 
Premier Tells Pantages Theatre Meeting.

« The JUn. John Oliver, Premier of British Columbia, made one 
announcement and one appeal at the public meeting he. and the 
Victoria city Government members addressed at the Pantages 
Theatre last night.

The Premier also deglt with the Provincial Government’s treat
ment of returned soldiers.

Hon. Ur. Oliver announced that as soon as his $50,000 libel suit 
against K. T. Elliott, K.C., is disposed of by the courts next Mon
day he will come on the public platform and expose the secret 
story of what led up to and what was planned by those responsible 
foV the Dolly Varden telegrams.

‘It Is a matter not to bo treated 
lightly," said the Premier. 1 can 
give you instances In the history of 
this Province where at least two 
Cabinet Ministers and two Premiers 
have had to leave office over charges 
much leas than these. 1 don't treat 
these charges lightly. When a man 
comes to my age of life end when 
you have attained a responsible poet- 
tiQB It is a very serious matter to 
have your réputation placed In 
jeopardy, whether the chargea are 
true or false. *

“When these matters have been dis
posed of by the courts I intend to 
ogM before you and give you a his
tory of these charge* themselves, and 
what led up to them. And I promise 
you It will be a very Interesting meet
ing."

Says All Must Vets.
The Premier appealed for a com

plete registration of everybody before 
July 16 on the new voters' list so that 
everyone will have the chance ta se

as his opinion oa the prohibition 
plebiscite which comes up tl)l* Fall.

This prohibition plebiscite la the 
most important appeal to electors for 
many years." said the Premier. "The 
consequences of that vote are going 
to have a very marked effect on the 
future of this Province, on the Gov
ernment of this Province, and on the 
finances of this Province.

"It is not a question to be treated

NOT PROVED TO 
COMMERCE HOARD

Wholesale Grocers Not Fouri|d 
Detrimental Combine For 

Fixing of Prices

E. L GARRETSON 
. SORTERS’ CHIEF

Tacoma Man Elevated to 
Highest" Office at Portland 

Convention

'iigh Cost of Food Leads to 
Outbreaks at Many 

Points

^Berlin. June 23.—Several persons 
gre reported to have been killed at 
Ulm. Wurttemburg. In the course of 
rioting against the high coat of food 
Similar demonstrations are reported 
as occurring elsewhere in Wurttem
burg. notably at Ravensburg and In 
other parts of Germany. Including 
Osnabrueck. in Hanover. Crefeld, In 
the Rhine province, and Frankfort 
on-Main Many clashes have oc
curred between the police and the 
Relchewehr on the one hand and the 
demonstrators on the other.

Home sections of the Independent 
Socialists, the advices from the dis
turbed area report are taking ad
vantage of the unrest to urge the peo
ple to demand a dictatorship of the 
proletariat.

FRENCH APPOINTMENT.

Parla, June 21.—Viscount Luis De- 
lean, French Minister to Mexico, has 
been appointed Under-Director of
1 —f—^-----A^‘" ,K‘ French
Foreign Office, succeeding E . M L. 
Lanel, who has held that office for 
some time- and who formerly was 
French Minister to Brasil

Portland, June 22.—Kills Lewis 
Garre taon of Tacoma, Deputy Im 
perial Potentate of the Shrine, wai 
to-day elevated to, the office of 
Potentate at the annua! Imperial 
Council session of that organisation.

WO--.I- —t U’amlru'L PHlla -r recuira, nmurwra, w rm»«-
êelphia. became Past Potentate.

Nominations for “he offief of 
Outer Guard, the lowest In rank in 
the Imperial divan, were to be made 
later to-day. Supreme honors of 
Shrlnedom are obtained by pro
gression and the only contest Is for 
the office of outer Guard.
4 No contest appears to have de

veloped for the next convention city, 
and It pas said that an Invitation to 
meet in Atlantic City may be ac
cepted. San Francisco Is campaign
ing for the 1922.convention.

Another phase of the business 
sessions of the convention in which 
there is much Interest will be the 
challenging of application» for 
charters for new temples. Eighteen 
new charters have been requested, it 
was announced.

ness. The Government wants a 1 
registration. We don't want a \;eri 
from the people that can be quedtk 
ed after the verdict la given.

Dry Law Enforcement.
"You expect the Government 

carry out your wishes. Then make 
your wishes known.

‘The Government has been criti
cised because it has not enforced the 
Prohibition Act. But just read the 
Act yourselves, and you will find that 
the responsibility for the enforcement 
is placed on the municipalities and on 
the Province. About per cent, of 
the people of this Province are In 
municipalities where the policing le 
done by the municipalities. In the un 
organised district» the Province does 
the police work.

“Municipalities are expected to en
force the Act within their o 
hounds. Breaches of the Prohibition 
Act are almost entirely confined to 
the municipalities.

Declare end Preecriptiena.
"The Act aa it stands la not « 

forcesble. The main abuses have been 
on account of doctors’ prescriptions. 
How many of you have doctors* pre
scriptions in your pockets?

When the Prohibition Act was put 
into effect In 1917 It was stated that 
when the men returned from overseas 
another vote would be taken. This Is 
the promise that la being kept In this 
plebiscite.

Keeping Premises.
'Another reason for the plebiscite le 

that last time women did not have the

And still another reason Is that 
the iteoplc of this Province have now 
had three years' experience under this 
Act. and having tasted their medicine, 
we are going to give them the oppor
tunity to eay whether they Want any 
more of 1L

It la the Intention of the Govern
ment to enforce the will of the people 
as expressed at the polls

(Concluded on page I.)

Soviet Russia Now Wants 
to Trade' With Dominion

New York, June 23.—(Canadian T'irais)—Two representative» 
of tiro Kumian Soviet Government Bureau here who spent two 
weeks in Canada keeking to place orders with Canadian manufac
turers for the Russian Soviet Government to-day submitted a re
port to Ludwig C. A. K. Martens, chief of the bureau, in which they 
declared they had been favorably received, both Gy representatives 
of (he Canadian manufacturera and offiriala of the Ottawa Gov
ernment, and that preliminaries for trading between Canada and 
fIlf Soviet Government liatlJmen arranged. —r.-——

It was stated to the Canadian Press I would likely be signed in the cotirse 
by tjMfciah) of lhe bureau that, as a I of a few days. The officials refused 
starter, a *6.060,006 contract for 1 to give the name of the firm, saying 
rolling stock with a Canadian firm I tCMcMW sa aase V

Ottawa. June II. — (Canad—.. 
Praaa)—In the caae of the wholesale 
grocer* of Hamilton. Ont., and alsa- 
where. a final decision handed down 
Jr the Board ot Commerce yesterday 
findi that the charge of being a de
trimental combine for the fixing of 
rv^rale prices wxa not proved in the 
evidence .«Sued before the hoard.

In an Interim report of the Board 
recently a similar finding was made 
and the Board announced Its Intan- 
tMi of pursuing its investigations of 
the operations of wholesale grocers 
from const to coast

The final decision In the caae re
capitulates these points, gins at 
ongth legal reasons why the hear
ing, had failed to reveal an lUegal 
combine on the part of the whole- 
nlere. expresses the Board's regret 
that owing to limitations of staff It 
has bean unable to continue its com- 
»'•<» investigation of the Domlnton- 
wlde conditions In trade and points 

'if w,Ul «h» resignation of 
V ice-Chairman W F. O’Connor from 
the Board this final decision must 
be made while there fe still a 
quorum of the Board to render It.

The Board points out that dif
ferences * opinion on the wisdom of 
ItsI conclusions In this matter may be 
referred to the Supreme Court of 
Canada and expresses Its wuilngneea 
to expedite any such appeal which 
— y be brought.

MURDER LEADS TO
ARREST OF NEGROES

8t. Joseph's Mo.. June J*.—Parti 
an Iren bedstead corresponding 

with bed rails attached to a woman's 
headless body found in Lake Con
trary several days ago have led to 
the arrest of aaventaan negroes. The 
bed parts were found Jn the negroes' 
rooming house district and the 
police made a general raid on the 
section. The seventeen are held for 
investigation.

STREET CAR STRIKE

Only Civic-owned Lines in 
Outlying Districts Are 

Operating

Employees of Toronto Railway 
Company Want Increased 

Wages

Toronto, June 2S.—Street car ser
vice on the lines of Toronto Railway 
Company was entirely suspended 
this morning as the result of the long 
expected strike or the employee*, 
who demand an increase in wages 
from 65 cents to •« cant» an hour.

Except In the outlying district» on 
the lines of the civic-owned railway» 
there are no street care In opera
tion. No attempt will be'made’by the 
Toronto Railway Company to run 
care on Its system 

The jitneys are taking care of the 
downtown traffic fairly well.

The city. It le understood, will de 
dine this year to make formal appli 
cation to the Ontario Railway Board 
requesting that it provide a service. 
Last year this step was taken, but 
’hands off" will be the policy fol
lowed In the present strike.

There le little probability of an 
Immediate renewal of service here, 
according to officials connected with 
the union and the Ontario Railway 
Board.

$1,500,000 FIRE 
DAMAGE IN CITY 

OF BALTIMORE, MO.

Baltimore, Md.. June *$.—Start
ing within several hundred feet of 
where the great fire of 1904, which 
wiped out Baltimore’s business dis
trict, started, flames early this 
morninf practically wrecked the 
seven-story building at 37 Hopkins 
Place and quickly spread to four 
other structures.

The damage will likely reach 
$1.000,000. and this brings the fire 
damage for Baltimore to $1,600,000 
for twelve hours, the first blase 
bel rig In the Storey-Darby Build
ing.

A VANCOUVER DEATH.

Vancouver. June 2t.—George Smith, 
aged sixty-five, waa found dead at 
an early hour this morning In a 
room at «« Cordova Street West

MOBILIZATION OF 
SPANISH INDUSTRIES

Committee Investigate What 
Should Be Done to Meet 

Hostilities

CONCILIATION BOARD 
FOR TELEGRAPHERS 

AND C.P.R. SYSTEM

Ottawa. June 21. — (Canadian 
Press).—The Minister of Labor has 
appointed a board of conciliation to 
investigate the dispute between the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
and Its commercial telegraphers. F. 
H. Phippen, K. C., of Toronto, will 
represent the company, and J. T. 
Gunn, also of Toronto, the em
ployed». A chairman has not yet 
been appointed.

THE DESLYS JEWELS 
ARE TO. BE SOU)

Poor of Marseilles Will Benefit 
By Will of Late 

Dancer

Parle, June *1 —The Jewel» of the 
late Gaby Deslys, the famous French 
dancer and actrese. who died Febru
ary It last, were placed on exhibi
tion here to-day preliminary to their 
sale June 28 for the benefit of the 
poor of the city of Marseilles as pro
vided. in Mademoiselle Deslys' wilt

According to connoisseurs the col
lection comprises the finest assort
ment of pearls ever seen in Paris. 
Diamonds, rubles, sapphires, era 
aids and other precious stones also 
are represented.

One necklace contains fifty-seven 
pearls valued at several million 
francs, and there are two pendant 
pearls weighing 109 grammes each, 
being absolutely the same in sise and 
weight A black pearl weighs 140

DAYLIGHT SAVING UP 
AGAIN AT CITY HALL

Alderman Todd Has New Pro
posal, to Beat Clocks in 

Summer

Daylight saving, which threw Vic
toria into confuilon on Monday 
thrpugh the suggestions, actions and 
changes of mind of the City Council, 
is on again to-day as an issue at the 
City Hall.

Alderman Todd, who with Alder- 
mart Sangster headed the forces de
termined to destroy Alderman Pat
rick's daylight saving scheme, is out 
to-day with formal notice of his own 
daylight saving schema. This will 
be taken up by the City Council 
Monday night.

The Todd system of daylight saving 
proposes to accomplish all the re
sults of the system of Alderman Pat
rick without changing the clocks at 
all. He proposes that the life and 
business of the conftnunity be put 
on an hour in advance during the 
Bummer months without interference 
with the clocks. That Is, stores in
stead of opening at 9 and closing at 
ff would open at t and close at 6 
o'clock as they would under the usual 
daylight saving scheme except that 
the clockh would not be moved.

"Amongst a considerable section of 
the urban public there exists a desire 
for Increased hours of daylight after 
closing time each day, particularly 
during the Bummer months." says 
Alderman Todd in hie formal notice 
of motion et the City Hell.

"Whereas the council has gone on 
record as being opposed to Inter
ference with the time of the clocks 
of the community, resolved that a 
committee of three, members of this 
council be appointed to consider this 
matter with representatives of the 
merchants' association and the em
ployees' associations and make aa 
early report and recommendation to 
this council."

Dead Bodies Lie in 
Streets of Derry as 
Fighting Continues

Dispatch States Many Wounded Persons Lying In 
Thoroughfares; No Let-up in Battle Between Fac
tions; Malcontents Control Most of the City." T,

London, June 23.—A dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph from 
Londonderry states that many dead and wounded are lying in the 
streets.

Londonderry, June 23.—There was no cessation to-day in the 
battle between Unionist and Nationalist factions which has kept 
Londonderry in a terror-stricken state for some day» past.

During the night the rival factions erected additional barri
cades, from which they kept up a continuous fire. At times the 
shooting reached the intensity of volleys.

The malcontents to-day were in entire charge of most of the 
city, and it even was impossible to learn the number of casualties.

Reports were that several bodies had 
been seen lying In Bishop Street, but 
it waa worth one's life to attempt to 
get to Bishop Street to verify the 
reports.

The military remained passive, 
troops watching armed men pass 
along.

Considerable fighting occurred on 
the waterfront# which waa cut off 
from thdvreat o{ the town. It waa 
rumored that a force of Sinn Felners 
waa gathering outside the city, and 
also that the Irish Volunteers were 
about to take a hand.

No more troops had arrived in 
Londonderry up to this afternoon.

Aa many persons as are finding It 
Possible to do eo are leaving London-

Citisene Kept In.
Londonderry. June 28.—.(Associated 

Press) — Londonderry was again the 
scene of rioting to-day. At 9.86 
o'clock this morning fighting waa 
going on between opposing partie* 
of Unionists and Nationalists, who 
shot over barricades that had been 
erected at various vantage points. 
The military waa active in prevent
ing citizen* from venturing into the 
streets, which were deserted except 
by the active belligerents.

Looting occurred in the city during 
the night. %

Dublin Region.
Dublin. June 23.—There was no 

notable change to-day In the situ
ation on the railway lines in tbt* 
region caused

SIRA. GEODES 13 
HONORED BY YALE

British Ambassador Made 
Doctor of Laws; Also ; 

Pershing and Others

New Haven. Conn.. June 28 —The 
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws 
wee conferred on»the Rt. Hon. Sir 
Auckland Campbell Geddee. Brltleh 
Ambassador to the United States, by 
Yale University at its !l9th Com
mencement Exercises to-day In 
Wooleey Hall.

Similar degrees were conferred on 
General John Joseph Pershing, who 
commanded the American Expedi
tionary Force*. Thomaa Dewitt Cu y- 
1er. rallrqad admtntetrator and war
time chairman of the Association of 
Railroad Executives and Jdan Adrien 
Antoine Jules Jueeerand. French 
Ambassador to the United States.

Professor William Lyon Phelps, In region caused by the refusal of 
presenting the degree to Ambassador railway men to handle munitions

GIMBEL BROTHERS 
INDICTED TO-DAY

-VI» London, 
■n l ml

Madrid, June II..
May ts.—Formation ot t centrai 
committee for the utilisation of 
civil Industries In the event of hos 
unties wax ordered by a royal de 
tree issued to-day. The committee 
will Investigate all industries _ I 
Spain Which may be mobilised under 
miere from the Minister of War 
Another decree made public to

day Initiates a system of national In
surance for sea transportation, un
der which all seamen may claim 
from the state benefits in the event 
of accident.

MEXICAN ELECTIONS.

Mexico City. June It. 
national elections Issued 
rittary nr t1CrTKt«fftr to-day fixes the 
date for the Congressional elections. 
Sunday, August 1. while the new 
President will be chosen In Beptem-

Operatofs of New York De
partment Store Charged 

With Profiteering

New Tork. June 21. — Gimbel 
Brothers, of New Tork, operators ol 
a large department store here and 
controlled by interests which own 
similar establishment» In other cities 
In the United 8tales, to-day were 
Indicted on 207 counts for profiteering 
In clothing.

Fleur Drops ,
Minneapolis, June 22. — A lower 

wheat market the first few days this 
week was responsible for a decline of 
20 to 20 cents a barrel In the price of 
flour here to-day. At the mill where 
the quotation for family patents was 
down 20 cents, flour dropped to >14 
a barrel, and *14.66 waa the price ob
tained by the mill that sold flour at 
a 10-cent reduction.

CORN ElTÏSG IVEN 
$500,000 TO BE USED 

IN RESEARCH WQRK

Ithaca. K.Y.. June 2ll—A gift of 
>500,000 by August Heckecher, of 
New York City, for the endowment 
6f research In Cornell University 
was announced by President Jacob 
Goulu Schurman al the University'» 
fifty-second commencement to-day 
The Income of the fund will be used 
to maintain professorships of re-

MAM ESCAPE.

New Tork, June «.—Four men de
tained at the Kills island Immigration 
station for deportation aa stowaway» 
escaped to the mainland »n-d»v in a
row hoe-

WIRELESS MEN ARE 
SUPPORTING STRIKE

Canadian Operators Give As
sistance to Men Who-Left 

British Ships

'The most essential factor In es
tablishing the future peace of the 
world le absolute harmony and sin
cere friendship between Great Brl 
tain and. the United States. All who 
speak the Ehglish language are mem
bers of one family. To-day Yale 
Honors herself in adding to her list 
of honorary graduates a friend, 
nelghbor-^yee, in spirit and in blood, 
a brother.

Montreal, June 28.—Canadian Wire
less telegraphists will give support 
to the British wireless operators who 
are at present on strike for higher 
wages from the Marconi Company. 
Canadian wireless operators belong 
to the Commercial Telegraphers' 
Union of America and a leading 
member of the union stated this 
morning- that the Canadian union 
would oppose the clearance from 
Montreal of Canadian ships not 
carrying the legal number of wireless 
operators.

The British Board of Trade has 
already suspended the law requiring 
all ships carrying more than fifty 
passengers to have wireless oper
ators. Employees of the Marconi 
Company in Canada state that ships 
arriving without wireless operators 
will not be permitted to recruit Can*- 
adlan members of the Marconi Com
pany.

Should the Canadian Government 
be unable to duplicate the action of 
the British Board of Trade by an 
Order-In-Councll suspending wire
less regulations applied to passenger 
travel, the res dit would be a com
plete tleup of passenger service from 
Canadian ports.

SUPPORT FOR SPANISH
IN MOROCCAN ZONE

Mellila. Morose* June 22—Via 
London, June 28.—Demonstrations 
favorable to Spain were held here 
to-day, there being present the native 
chiefs who have recently submitted 
to Spanish authority. The demonstra
tion la regarded as of the highest 
political Importance for the future 
of the Spanish zone in Morocco.

REPRIEVED JULY 18.

Quebec, June 88.—Nick Debecka 
end George Morharl, who were to 
have been hanged next Friday morn
ing for the murder of Totor Koatlnin 
at Kenogami. July 17. 1919. have been 
granted a reprieve by the Minister 
of Justice till July 18.

DECLARE SOVIET 
RUSSIA CAN TEACH 

BRITAIN NOTHING

London. June 23.—A Reuter dis
patch from Stockholm to-day 
quotes Philip Snowden and Dr. 
Quest, members of the British 
labor delegation which went to In
vestigate conditions in Russia, 
who have arrived in Stockholm on 
theiy return, as declaring that in 
their view Soviet Russia could 
teach Western Europe nothing. 
Socialism, they predicted, would 
prevail In Great Britain long be
fore It would in Russia, the mess
age adds.

Big Increase in Butter 
in Storage in Dominion

Ottawa, June 23.—(Canadian Preas)-r-The quantity of butter 
held in cold atorage in Canid» increased forty per cent, during 
May. There were 2,208,641 pounds in storage on June 1 last, forty 

ut. more (hah on the first: of the preceding month.
The report of the Internal Trade Division of the Dominion 

Bureau of Statistics on cold storage conditions on June 1 waa 
issued to-day. It shows that 659,246 pounds of oleomargarine waa 
in store, a alight increase over the previous month. Cheese stocks

w2, 4.17amounted to *.701,611 pounds, a de
crease ot M per cent; of secs there 
were 7,*»1.W> down, besides «47,108 
not la «oie atoraae (other storage)! 

241.11» Ooaen fro MM
waa an Increase of more than 269 
per cent.

Pork In stock waa 26.4*6,2» 
pounds ot various kinds, besides 
14,616,126 pounds being cured. Ut

all kinds there '
than l»,t month.

Beet stocks arooi 
pound», a marked, d

' per cent lea*

to L*7*,t*4 pot 
nine per cent.

Poultry | 
ih stocks.

operate trains with troop» on hoard, 
although the determination recently, 
displayed by the men not to move 
trains that were boarded by the 
police was causing additional Incon
venience.

One train with 706 passenger» was 
Mopped at a small town last night 
when the police boarded It. The con
stables declined to slight and the 
passengers were forced to get to 
their destinations as best they could.

Again To-day.
For several Baya now the Govern

ment hae been directing that the 
police board the trains at Clough - 
Iordan for Dublin, upon which order 
being carried out the railroad work
ers have declined to operate the 
trains. While the Government denies 
that Jt la making a test case et 
Cloughjordan, the police again board
ed the train there this morning and 
It waa again held up by the em
ployees.

Apprehension.
London. June 2*.—Great apprehen- 

slon has been caused In Dublin by 
the attack on Assistant Inspector- 
General Roberts yesterday, which re-
CfU*cil“rtrn‘ attempt to assassin-
at» Meld Marshal Viscount French, 
aaya a Dublin dispatch to The London 
Times

(Concluded sa pare I )

NEW CABINET IS - 
FORMED IN GERMANY

May Remain in Office If 
Majority Socialists Well 
‘ „ Disposed

London. June 2*.—Formation of a 
new German Cabinet is reported In 

mm Berlin dispatch printed In a late 
edition of The Times this morning, the 
message saying new men have been 
found for a couple of poets in the— 
Ministry. This Cabinet le regarded 

an emergency one. the dispatch 
quotes The Tageblatt as saying.

The correspondent of The Times 
>*erts the new Government's pros» 

pact of remaining in office depends 
upon the willingness of the Majority 
Socialiste to observa "benevolent 
neutrality."

An earlier Berlin massage to The 
London Times, received In the 
dispatches of Tuesday night, 
the collapse of the proposed 
bach Cabinet because the 
Socialists were said to 
at a meeting "" 
their aid In securing a vote 
dance for it.

657^7^^7



Hive You Tried H J

r*c/ •

ELKAYS 
The New Dye Soap

Cleans -while it colors. Made ijra fine selection of bright 
true colors. Clean and simple id use.

15c a Cake
CAMPBELL'S DRUG STORE

Corner Fort and Douglss Streets Phone 135
We are prompt yfe are careful. We use only the best In our work.

SERVICE STATION fee Willard Batteries. Studebaker, Grey-Dort 
Caro end Giant Trueke

Jf WHY
■ WAS TOOK CAB EQUIPPED WITH A

WHEN YOU BOUGHT ITT
BECAUSE the Makers Knew It Was the Best They Could 

Buy
When You Want Expert Battery Advice Come to Us

WE SELL WILLARDS

Jameson & Willis, Limited
740 Broughton Street

FREE FILLING AND TESTING ANY TIME 1

=5=
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KILLED JAPANESE. 
WHO HAD SURVIVED

First Bolshevik Massacre at 
Nikolaievsk, Siberia, Fol

lowed by Another

Washington, June 22. —- Japanese 
forcé*'sent to the rescue of survivors 
of the reign of terror inaugurated 
after the Bolshevik! captured the re
mote Siberian town of Nikolaievsk-in- 
April. arrived on June 3. only to find 
the' town in flames and the survivors 
of the A ret massacre murdered, ac
cording to official report* received 
here yesterday from Tokid.

It was stated that the 120 Japanese 
who has been held prisoner by the 
Bolshevik! April 10 were put to death 
the day before the Japanese reached 
the town.

The Bolshevik! then set Are to the
plade and fled.

With the massacre of these prison
ers all the Japanese civilians, num
bering about 700 at the last census, 
as well as the 400 Japanese soldiers 
forming the garrison of the town, had 
been exterminated. ,

matBimonialcauses 
BILL PASSED BY 

HOUSE OF LORDS
» t ------—
London, June 23.—(Canadian As

sociated Press)—In the House of 
Lords yesterday third reading waâ 
given to the Matrimonial Causes BUI. 
a measure which has caused much 
controversy. The bill was carried, a 
motion for rejection being easily de
feated.

The Official Secrets Bill was given 
expend reading.

14 FREEZONE
Lift Off Corna! No Pain!

House wifes ! 
Househusbands !

SNAPS in second-hand hot air fnmacee. We 
guarantee them to be in firet-elaas con
dition. Come and talk it over.

THACKER & HOLT Cerner Breed and Pandere

FOR RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

xLW

1MO—“Y, Old. Firm.’—1S*0

A GENUINE 
HKINTZMAN * 
GO. -PIANO OB 
PLAYBB PBE1 OF 
TAX. TKBMS AR
RANGED. DON’T 
DELAY.

HEINTZMAN & CO., Ltd.
GIDEON HICKS, Manaeer 

OppoeAe Feet Off». Rhone 12*1

PCTT

Butter
Dishes
Of Plain Cut Glass
Prices $1.76 te |fc00

These Are Very Kxcel'ent Value 
See Window Display

KILBURGER
Cerner ef Fert and Deuglae

MiamnaaoB

Doesn’t hqrt a bit! Drop a little 
Free sons on an aching com. instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift It right off with fingéra 
Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
FYeexone for a few cents sufficient to 
remox *» every hard corn, spft com. or 
com between me tops. and the 
calluses without soreness or irrita
tion.

B & K Developing Food
A «vena, nouriahme ami" feed. mixed prepwl». netentUlcaliy proportiowd- 

ar.1t 1er deselopinc bon* muscle ind feathers.

Get a iirk of B. * K.—watch the bird» grow.

Sold in Any Quantity—Order Fren^Ow

s*#>r -11^

B&K
The BRACKMAN-

Psvee the Way 1 
poultry PreflU

MILLING COMPANY, Limited

Corner YATES and 
BROAD STREETS

All Care Step at the Deer

At our stalls you will find the 
cholceet only at the loweet pos
sible prtcea

Come end see this new up-to- 
date market.

Copas & Son
THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS. ASK YOU to try their PBBSH MADE INDEPEN
DENT CREAMERY BUTTER—the nicest made, and

Only 65c per lb.
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

C. A S. KINO’S QUALITY FLOUR—
While it lasts. (PQ CK
per eaek ...................   qlOeVO

STRAWBERRIES—Fresh in twice a day. 
Telephone for price or see our windows.

ANTI-COMBINE BAKING POWDER —
5-lb. tin fl.35. „
12-oz. tin ....]................................mvV

BLANCO— I A _
Per block ..........................................AUC

SMALL S MAPLE BUTTER- Off
Large tin ............................ i. AüC

SELECTED WHITE dM AA
BEANS—11 lbs. for........ «&A.UV

FRESH MADE SODA BIS- QC„
CUITS—Large carton....................uwt

DUTCH TEA RUSKS— OK/»
Per packet ....................................ùtjC

FRESH MADE RUTTER — Indépendant 
Creamery—The nieeat made. PC _
Per lb......................................  VOU

NICE PINK SALMON— . 1 A-
Per can' .................... AW

TrT.000"-.............40c
NICE. RICH FLAVORY TEA— rr

3 tba. for ÿl.OO, or per lb..........90 V
nice Table vinegar— , 10.

Lafge bottle .............. AOV
OOLD MEDAL TOMATO CAT- ir

8UP«*Large can .......... AOV
FANCY EVAPORATED , OF,.

PEACHES—Per packet.......... . 491,
POTTED MEAT—for Sand. • ir

wiches—2 tins for.......................... AO V

Freah Fruit and Vegetables of all kinds. See our windows.

COPAS & SON
Phones 94 and 96 „

Formerly Copea A Young
ANTI COMBINE GROCEBS

Corner Port and Broad Streets * Phones 94 and 96

MINISTER TO GERMANY.

Mexico, City. June 23.—Balbino 
Duvaloe. former Mexican Charge 
d*Affaires at Washington, has been 
named this country’s envoy, to Ger-

Dlstributere far Granby Mine

Keep This Name in Mind—

CASSIDY
CASSIDY
CASSIDY

The name of the best coal 
mined on the Island.

it n.

1*1*

Pineapple
The most refreshing caady 

ever made. It is made from the 
beet and purest ingredients; ab
solutely no substitutes or adul
terates—that la guaranteed. Take 
home some Wiper’s Pineapple— 
l| la (hirst quenching and nutri
tious. ■-■■■

Fourteen gold add silver med
als and numerous diplomas for 
purity and excellence.

WIPER’S
1431 Oov’fet. 607 Yale. St.

PENSIONS REPORT 
MED BY HOUSE

Bills Giving Effect to Commit
tee's Recommendations In

troduced in Commons

Ottawa, June 23. — Juet before ris 
ing for dinner recess, after the af
ternoon session yesterday, the House, 
after nearly four hour* of discussion, 
concurred in the report of the Special 
Committee on Pensions, Hume 
Cronyn, London, chairman of the 
Committee, had first outlined the 
scope of the Committee's recommit- 
tee’s recommendations. Increased 
pensions under thS' report, he said, 
would raise the Dominion’s annual 
pension bill from 125,003.000 to |33. 
000.000. For the benefit of approxl* 
mately 177.035 pensioners the Com
mittee found It necessary to reconi- 
nv m) an average Increase of fifty 
percent, more than the pension 
scale of a year ago.

Lieut -Col. Peck. V. C., Skeens, 
who followed, proposed an amend 
ment to the formal motion for con
currence which Mr. Cronyn had pre
sented. Colonel Peck moved that 
the Committee s report be referred 
back with inatructione that it be so 
amended as to provide for subsidies 
for fishermen as well as for farmers. 
In the ensuing discussion warm 
tribute was paid to the work of the 
Committee.* From the Opposition 
there came the criticism that the 
Government should have taken re
sponsibility for refusing cash gratui
ties ’’Instead of blaming the .Corn 
mlttee,” as Captain Power, of Que 
bec. put It, and Captain Power de 
vlarod h could see **the political 
handiwork of a man from Saskatche
wan. known the length and breadth 
of the country as a man likely to 
out-Roger Bob Rogers to the extent 
of pulling the Government out of a 
bole.”

Already Considered. .
Sir Robert Borden Indicated that 

the Committee already had consid
ered the granting of loans to fisher
men among others.

Cokmel Peek, speaking with some 
warmth, declared that rather than 
run any risk of delaying benefits, he 
would withdraw his amendment, "id 
Is not a quest!*) of class with me 
Colonel Peck claimed. ”1 don’t care 
about technical forma, and perhaps 
I am ignorant or House procedure. 
I specified fishermen as only one 
way of reopening the matter of the 
rights of returned soldier»."

The amendment being withdrawn, 
the House then adopted the motion 

rof concurrence in the Committee ■ 
report, and bills to give effect to the 
committee's recommendations were 
ÉMKfflÉMMfc T.Z.__•»-

WRANGEL’S ARMY
DEFEATED REDS

Washington. June 23. — General 
W ranger* anti-Bolshevik troops de
feated reinforcements sent to the aid 
of the Red forces, according to a re
port from the American High Com
missioner in the Crimea and Southern 
Russia, received yetaerday by the 
State Department.

General Wrangel took approximate
ly €.000 prisoners and considerable 
military strppllee. Many of the Bol
shevik prisoner* Joined Wronger s 
forces and entered the fight against 
-their former comrades.

Ixindon. June 23.—A Bolshevik of
ficial statement isued in Moscow 
yesterday and received here by wire
less. said Polish troops west of 
Retchitsa were hurriedly retreating 
before the Bolehevikl. who had ad
vanced as far as Babitchl.

The statement said that on the front 
where Soviet force» war* opposing 
troops commanded by Gei^ral Baron 
Wrangel. north of the Crimea. Dnie
per River steamers had been sunk.

INCREASED NUMBER
OF IRISH MEMBERS

London. June 23.-—In the House of 
Commons yesterday the Government 
accepted an amendment to the Home 
Rule Bill proposing that the Irish 
representation in the Imperial Par
liament should be forty-six instead 
of forty-two members In order to 
include four representatives of the 
Irish universities in the interests of 
the minorities of South Ireland.

The Government opposed an 
amendment suggesting that Irish 
representation at Westminster should 
cease on the Irlgh Parliaments 
achieving union. The amendment 
was rejected by a large majority.

SHORTofBREATH
Could Hardly Walk 

Without Resting
When you go to a physician to be 

examined for any heart trouble one of 
the first questions he aska Is; ’’Are 
you short of breath ?"

Now. when the heart becomes af
fected there ensues a feeling of n 
choking senaatipn, jk shortness of 
breath, palpitation, throbbing, irregu
lar beating, smothering sensation, 
dlsxinesk and a weak, sinking, all- 
gone feeling of oppression and 
anxiety. *

On the first sign of the heart be
coming weakened or the nerves un
strung Mtlburn’e Heart and Nerve 
Pilla are Just the remedy you require. 
They regulate and stimulate the 
ham. ead strengthen an£ restore the 
whole nerve system. v" -

Mr. Stephen Crouse. East Clifford. 
N. B., writes; "1 suffered for live 
years with heart troublé. I could 
hardly walk from the house to the 
bqrft Without reeling as I used to get 
so short of breath. Doctoi*» could 
not help me My wife told me tu get 
a box of Mtlbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills and 1 felt better after taking 
them ; three boxes made me quite 
well. I sm now helping my ' son to 
work the farm, and can truthfully say 
r tier tikw a different 

Price. 60c. h box at all dealers or 
tied direct mi receipt 4*f prise L>-

The T* Mllburn Co* Limited. To
ronto. Ont.

Applied 
After Shaving
Keep» the Skip Soft and 

Smooth

MANY men suffer from 
irritation of the skin 

as a result of shaving. With 
some it assumes a fom of 
eczema and becomes most 
annoying and unsightly.
By applying a little of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment after «hav
ing the irritation is overcome 
and such ailments e Barber’s 
Itch and Eczema are cured.
W n" » be», •!) dealers. »r Umihjl, Bat* S Ok. Ud, TerMler””’"*

Dr. Chase's
Ointment

$39.75 and $49.75
• Are Very Special Prices 

for These Suits
Quality and style considered, we consider three Suit offer
ing* amongst the best buy* of the aeasohi There ie * nice 
**sortment to select from in Serge*. Tricotine* and Poplins, 
in * number of^hsrming new styles. A first choice means 

the best choice.

Wool Jersey Smocks, regular $18.75 (PI J F7C 
and $19.75. Very special at .... tOA^Ae I O

731 Yatei Telephone
1901

SAYS LEAGUE WILL 
BE A SUCCESS

Sir Herbert Ames Expresses 
Confidence in Address to 

Commons

Ottawa, June 22.—A message of 
confidence in the success of the 
League of Nations, and of praise for 
Canada's part therein, was delivered 
in the Commons last night by Sir 
Herbert Ames, financial secretary of 
the Iaeague.

"The League of Nations la no 
longer a dream, ” Sir Herbert said. 
“It is a reality. It has being: It has 
form; It hae functions. Many diffi
culties have been overcome: many, 
dangers evaded There are still 
difficulties and dangers in the way. 
but I am to-day convinced that ulti
mate success is reasonably sure— so 
convinced that I am ready to stake 
my future on this issue.”

The speech of Canada s representa
tive on the Secretariat of the League 
waa followed with interest by mem
bers of all three parties. He said 
he hâd returned to record a solemn 
declaration that in hit Judgment in 
entering the league Canada had 
made no mistake. He urged, if pos
sible, fuller co-operation.

Unique Position.
Canada*» position In the League 

waa unique. She had Joined, not for 
what she could get. but for what she 
could give.

The disappointment over the failure 
of the Vnited States to enter I 
turned all eyes toward Canada.

Canada would be asked to bear her 
share of the expense. For her there 
would be no immediate return beyond 
the approval of conscience and the 
esteem of the world. But the day 
would come when what Canada was 
now giving would he returned a hun
dredfold. Sir Herbert appealed to 
Canadians to be a# generous as 
nation towards sick and suffering 
nations qa they were known to be as 
Individuals toward suffering in
dividuals

International relationships, he de
clared. should be free from partisan
ship. The spectacle of political divi
sion on International questions ex
hibited by "a nation not far from 
us" should be a sufficient object les
son for Canadians to agree to dis
agree on home questions.
• Thirty-Seven Pewers.

Thirty-seven powers, with a total 
population of 850,000,000 have already 
joined the league, and there was lit
tle doubt that inside of another tear 
there would be forty-five to fifty 
membdro. “Never In the history of 
the world has so large a number of 
independent nations Joined together 
for common ends.*' said the speaker 
It had bdbn intended to hold the first 
session of the Assembly In Washing 
ton. This was impossible when the 
Vnited States abstained from be
coming a member and the session of 
the Assemble was postponed until 
November, 1*20. when it will be held 
In Brussels.

Tasks.
The Council had dealt with tasks 

such as settling the Saar difficulty. 
It had set up there a Commission in 
order to administer the area with 
justice to both contending parties, 
and in accord with the terms laid 
down in the peace treaty. One of 
the most active and successful' mem
bers of that Commission was R. IX 
Waugh, formerly Mayor of Winnl- 

IHr Herbert declared that since 
Mr. Waugh’» appointment he had 
not only demonstrated his fitness for 
the important post, but also had 
brought credit upon Canada and 
Canadians.

The control of Danstg had been 
another problem far the Council to 
solve. To have given that city to 
Poland or to have left it in the eon 
trol of Germany would have pre
cipitated war.
:: . *mlr Way- S± :r.

UphElg. therefore, had been placed 
under the ayLbojCU*: pt the. League, 
of Nations, arid Sir Reginald Power 
had been appointed High Commix-

Kiddies’
NATURAL ship* footwear is what they wsnt—tad 
w* have it, and at reasonable prieea too.

Wm. Cathcart Co., Ltd.
621 Fort Street Pemberton Building

IT DOES NOT PAY
to wait until the Fall before you order your Winter’s sup
ply of fuel.

NOW IS THE TIME •
to put in your order—while supplies sre ample and de
liveries ean be guaranteed.

PUT IN YOU* ORDER TO-DAY
for a ton or so of COKE. It's a fine, clean, economical fuel 
for fumacea, rte.

' Price $9.00 per ten delivered within the city limits. Leave 
orders at our Langley Street offices.

Victoria Co.
; Port and Langley Phone 123

Smart Summer Suits
Made to Order for Men and Women From Positively 

Imported British Suitings.

’ $40 and $45

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government St Telephone 3689

The Coal 
Question 

?
And nest Winter It may he n 
very serious question indeed So 
solve It by orderin» a ton or two 
now. though you may not require 
It tor present consumption.

J. E. PAINTER 
6- SON

* «17 Cormorant Steam

slower to establish settled condition* 
of Government. The free city of 
iHuixlg would make treaties with

PILES wltb Itching
mr Premia lag
P à I • a. Hi

• U#n required t>r. t h*sc • Ointment wUI 
relieve ymi at «nee and afford la atlas Mu*-
Mi. *u Smtiaea.aWvAid
Bates A Vo.. Limited. Taraeta.
Bas fm it yea mention this eager 
endos* 2c. stamp te pay peats»

OMeqt Coal Dealers in
C.

‘‘Old Wellington” 
Washed Nut Coal

a waahed nut coal— 
tbe nnwt economical 
coal for Summer 
use. Try a ton or 
half.

WALTER 
WALKER 
& SOI -
638 Fort Street

Germany and with Poland and 
Uaiw et y ally would sew 
pi fw «11 • onremrd.

Other treaties, an Id Ulr Herl
and for the* the longue must tike
reepoaatbmty.
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NEW GOVERNOR - GENERAL OF 
UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA "THE FASHION CENTRE*

BURBERRY GOSSARD
CORSETSBAKED BEANS COATS

•tore Hour»» I a.m. to • p.m. Wednesday 1 p.m.Each of us thinks that our mother could 
bake beans better than anyone else. She 
had no scientific knowledge, but the beans 
Were good.

We do not pretend to Improve the old- 
fashioned baked beans. It can't be done. 1

We follow the same recipe that has been 
uspd for generations.

You will like this old-fashioned flavot

A Disposal of Womens
Ni#35eai**

Serge Suits—1 ThursdayPit up by
GET THIS CAJ> Dominion Canner»

MMITKD
Office, Vl

At $20.00 and $35.00
BE PROVIDES Canada, and this measure was need- 

v ed If the orders were to be secured 
for Canada.

Liberals from the Maritime Prov- 
I Incee argued that wooden shipyards 
I were entitled to the same treatment 
I as were the steel yards. William 

Duff, Lunentftirg, demanded that the 
House be given time to consider the 
resolution.

Jacques Bureau said the déprécia- 
. Hon of French currency was all that 

kept French orders from the Three 
River* yards. He supported the Gov
ernment resolution as a means of 
keeping the shipyards going. The 
banks could not care for everything 
nt home-and also help the shipyards. 
He felt that It was necessary to sup
port the resolution to keep the ship
yards working. Ha regretted to dif
fer from his friends, but could see no 
other method of immediate aid to 
shipbuilding.

Work fer Canadians.
1 P. R. Du Tremblay. Laurier-Outre - 
i mont, was the second Liberal to «up- 
, port the resolution. He declared that

A noteworthy offering Thursday of Women’s Fine Navy 
Serge Suita, well-tailored in various smart styles. The 
coats arc braid and buttoned trimmed and well lined. 
Thoee who make early selections_are assured of_getting 
extraordinary value. .

MONEY
Commons Approve Govern 

merit's Plan of Endorsing 
Notes

Ou wale Thursday atBuy Coal for Next Winter $20.00

SuitsHackay & Gillespia
Limited

738 Fort Street 
- Phones 149 and 622

Ottawa. June Î1.—The shipbuild
ing resolution, embodying the Gov
ernment's plan of endoraing notes 
for the purchase of steel ships to be 
built In Canadian shipyards, was 
carried on division In the Commons 
at 3.40 o'clock this morning and a 
bill baaed on It was given first read
ier.

When the resolution was taken up 
In committee late last night vigorous 
opposition came from the Liberal and 
Progressive benches. Jacques Bur
eau. Liberal, Three Rivers, Quebec, 
however, supported the measure.

Liberal members characterized the 
proposals aa "vicious" and "silly.** 
Hon. T. A. Crarer charged that It 
was discrimination in favor of foreign 
shipbuilding. It was time when the 
Government erfould practice re
trenchment.

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne explained 
that from $28,000,000 to $30.v0<000 
would be necessary for this purpose 
during the next three years.

25,000 Men.
The Minister said some 55,000 men 

wete employed in steel shipyards In 
Canada and some twenty-five per 
cent of these were returned soldiers. 
The Government had been approach
ed time and again and urged to aaalst 
the yards in order to keep these men 
in employment. The French Gov
ernment wished to purchase ships in

In Many Smart Styles
Offered at moderate prices in thi« timely 

display are chic Bathing Suits in interesting 
assortments snd styles; some plain, others 
trimmed with bright and gay colors. Make 
your selections now.

At $3.90 to $9.75
BUY TIME

as you would anything else.
Check up what you are pay

ing for.

We are the only Arm using 
the time check system.

Phone us your next order. Children's Children’s Cotton Socks
ers Verv SiKRASSIN'S NEGOTIATIONS.

lie Colbert Plumbing Plain Cotton Socks with 
cuff tops; in black and 
brown. At, per pair, IOf

Cotton Lisle Socks in pink 
and sky; cuff tope, with 
white sole. A pair, 50r

White Liele Socke with 
fancy colored tope. At. 
per pair .................... 50*

•ilk Liele Seeks, white 
with pink, brown, blue 
and green cuff tope. At.

Pure White Silk Seeks, 
plain and lace. At* pair/
»Oc. #1.23 and

Semi-official 
yesterday 

that no crisis existed in the negotia
tions between Premier Lloyd George 
and Leonid Krasaln, ' MS

London, 
announcement was made at 75d

and Heating Co. Ltd.
Children s White Piqua 

and Oinghsjn Rompers
for eges 6 months, 1 
end 2 years. Marked 
very special Thursday
•t.......... '............... 75*

__________________ ..., the Bolshevik
Minister of Trade and Commerce.

Cream Lacs Cashmere
.Seeks, sizes 4 Vt** AL
per pair, 65 f to SO*

Three • Quarter Length 
Liele Seeks, white and 
black, with flney col
ored fops; sizes • to 1$. 
At. per pair .... $1.25

Phene 562. * 786 Broughton
Just Below Blanchard St. Tee, Luke, the coquette was creat

ed so the fool might have a compan
ion.

London. June 2$.—Prince Arthur of Connaught baa been appointed 
Governor-General of the Union of South Africa, succeeding Viscount Buxton.

WINNIPEG TRIBUNE
Silk GlovesA SOUTHAM PAPERTIRES Silk Lisle Union Corsets To ClearAt $1.1B—Kayaer Silk 
Gloves, with double- 
tipped fingers and 8uitst $2.25 at $1.95M. E, Nichols and R. L. Rich 

ardson, M. P., Associated
black. White,

brown.
Pine Quality Swiss Silk 

Lisle Union Sails, sizes 
6 and S, fashioned with 
strap shoulders, short 
sleeves slid' tight knee. 
Excellent, value at. per 
suit

C lee ring Odd Lines and 
Breken Sizes of Fine# 
Corsets, suitable for 
stout, medium and alen-. 
der figures; all good 
models and very special 
value Thursday at $1.S5

St-'f points.With Soutirantsare built for Mileage At $1.35 ■ Kayss.r Silk
Gloves, black
points, double-tipped
f Ingéra. In black.

Ottawa, June 23.—William Southern 
and Sons, Limited, have purchased 
The Winniueg Tribune. Associated 
with them In the transaction is M. 
K. Nichols, whose resignation as 
Director of Information was tendered 
to the Department of External Af
fairs. Mr. Nichols will assume hla 
duties aa managing director on July

R. L. Richardson. M.P., retains an 
interest in the new company and the 
vice-presidency. He will continue hla 
active connection with the paper.

white.
|3.35dome

At $1 JO—Kayser Silk 
Gloves, splendid qual
ity. with double- 
tipped fingers, in 
black, white, grey.

A tire for evei 
requirement- 
all Dominion

Lace SilkItalian Silk
loes the motorist look for 

ban any other quality in 

tires? You know—Mileage. 
And because they deliver

HosiervUnderwear
At $1.75—Heavy Qual

ity K • y a a r Silk 
Gloves, with eelf and

Fancy Laee Stiteh Silk 
Stockings r w 11 h d e e p 
ribbefl tope; in shades of 
dark grey. • sand, dark 
grey and brown. At per

Royal Cord' Italian Silk Bloomers. Inmore‘Nobby* black points, in black. with elastic at knee andthe Southams have made andwhiteportant addition to an already strong Per pair, $5.50walat
group of newspape 
The Hamilton Spec 
Vitfsen, The UalgSr 
Edmonton Journal.

Mr. Nichols la welt known in Win
nipeg. where for eight years he was 
in charge of The Winnipeg Telegram.

rhich includes Pair........................$3.50
Laee Silk Hoee with plain 

11 s 1 e t o p • ; In black, 
white, navy and pearl. 
At per pair ... $3.35 

Drop Stitch Silk Stocking* 
in black, white, navy, 
cordovan and grey. At, 
per pair.........<1 *3.25

la tor. The Ottawa
‘Dominion*
‘Grooved*
‘Plain*

Italian Silk Combination*,
with strap shoulder, in

andwhite white and pink. At per
*7.75splendid wearing and

Italian Silk Vests, withKay ear Chamoisette

MURDERS IN 1918 •trap shoulder, In pinkGlovee at Fair, $1.25 and white sizes 38,more S4.ee

FOLLOWED BY ARRESTdollar and cents value
“Dominion Tires” enjoy the 

largest sale among experienced 

Canadian motorists.

Six Farmers Were Killed in 
Alberta; D, Lough Arrested 

at Grande Prairie ELECTORS WARNED!
Grande Prairie, Alta.. June IS.— 

Provincial police yesterday arreted In order to vote on the forthcoming Prohibition Plebiscite and in Provincial or Do
minion General KlectionaDan lx,Inch In connection with the 

murder of si* termers In this vicinity 
on or abou, June IS, HIS.

About three weeks aeo the Attor- 
ney-Genera I". Department offered a YOU MUST REGISTERreward ot $6,000 to the person or per
son» who would give information that 
would lead to the arreet of the per
petrator of the Crimea. The police. It 
la «aid. have been entirely responsible 
for the arrest, eo the reward will re
main unclaimed.*
a All the murdered men were known

The “Dominion Tire” dealer is a good 
to become acquainted with. He 

give you helpful advice and save 
money. He knows Tires, Tubes 

and Accessories. That is why he carries 
the 'Dominion” line.

All previous lists of Voters beve been cso celled. The fset that your name was on the 
list lsst year does not count Neither can you vote as a property owner without registering.

HAD YOUR DECLARATION MOW
before the Registrar or^an Election Commissioner, Postmaster, Justice of the Peace, Magis
trate, Constable or before Officials at any Government Office.

REGISTRATION CLOSES OX JULY nFWXTH NEXT 
RROISTKR TODAY

man «.a lira ututuvttu SUBU "tic Iblivwn
To have large sum» of money on their 
persons at the time of the murders, 
and were about to leave Grande 
Prairie for Vermilion, where they 
were going to take up ranching.

TO OPPOSE APPEAL
- IN RUSSELL CASE

By Order
Winnipeg, June 2$.—A. J. Andrew*. 

K.C-. who leading çounsel for the 
Crown in the strike prosecutions, le(t 

Meg ■—1 |gdg '*~t London, where 
K.C., one of thewith Sir John cel red from W. H. Trueman, K.< boned till Mr.of the Engtlah Bar, and E. 

Cv Papelg -Mlelaitr-:
Justice, Ottawa, he will oppose the 
application for a hearing by the Privy was get for June Si It is
Council of the R. B. KuaaeU a| 

According in a cable reeea Sat pay-
win be post-

SFI
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ELECTION PROSPECTS.

There is tome speculation over the prospecta 
of a Provincial election this year. Ministerial 
and Opposition activities on the public platform, 
in political organization and in other ways are 
regarded in certain quarters as indicative of an 
early appeal to the people by the Oliver Govern
ment. Our morning contemporary seems to be 
perturbed over the reports and endeavors to 
settle the matter by convincing the Government 
that there is “no great political issue at stake, 
and that “no circumstances art likely to arise 
within the new few months which will alter the 
situation.” As to this, it is only necessary to 
say that in this country, as in all other countries 
where representative Government exists, we have 
to put up with elections whether there is a great 
political issue to be decided or not, and that it is 
the right, if not the duty, of an administration 
to consult the electors by this means after it has 
served the greater part of its "term, irrespective 
of whether there is an outstanding issue or not.

There is nothing, however, unduly significant 
in the fact that Ministers are visiting their con
stituencies and addressing public meetings. This 
is quite in order and altogether desirable, and it 
is the misfortune of both Ministers and public that 
tfib pressure of legislative and administrative 
work prevents it being done more' frequently. In 
the East it is a common practice and is not re
garded as a sure sign of an early election. We 
doubt if anybody can say definitely at this stage 
whether there will be a Provincial election during 
1920, or not, • but considering the circumstances 
that the Government has served almost four years 
nobody would have any good ground for annoy
ance if there should be one.

SUCCESS FOR THE LEAGUE

Sir Herbert Ames told the House of Commons 
yesterday that the League of Nations was no 
longer a dream. “It is a reality; it has being ; it 
has form ; jt has function,” said he. In his ca
pacity of financial secretary of the League Sir 
Herbert shoul% be accurately informed upon 

'many phases pf the organization's work and pos
sibilities—more obscure to the average man in 
the street—which lead him to so definite a con
clusion. It would be a good thing if the 
League's ecities would adopt the attitude of those 
League members who joined not because their 
views coincided identically with the expressed in
tentions of the covenant, but because participa
tion in its functions would give them such knowl
edge of its aims as might be required to assist 
in remodelling its machinery .to the point where 
the divergent views of each member could be 
eo-ordinated with lasting effect. Much of the 
criticism of the League is by the elements with 
axes to grind. Much of it is merely captious and 
largely irrelevant. But, in any case, it is the duty 
of mankind to do its utmost to make war im
possible. In that respect the League is the hope 
of the world. It should be made perfect.

WINNIPEG'S EXPERIMENT

On June 29, the city of Winnipeg will have an 
experiment with jproportional representation in 
the election of ten members to the Provincial 
Legislature. This will be the first parliamentary 
election under this form of representation in the 
.British Empire, outside of two of the Australian 
states. Elsewhere in the Manitoba elections the 
old style of ballot will be used.

There are between thirty and forty candidates 
seeking election in Winnipeg. The Norris Gov
ernment and the Conservative Opposition have 
full tickets of ten each. In addition there are a 
considerable number of Labor and Socialist can- 

I , didates and Independents of various degree. Gov
ernment and Opposition each have a woman in 
the list of ten. Mrs. R. A. Rogers, well known 
locally in women's work and organization, seeks 

• the honor as a Government supporter of being the 
first woman to sit in the Legislature of the Prov
ince, an honor which is disputed by Mrs. Lipsett- 
Bkinner, journalist and lawyer, nominated in the 
formal Opposition ticket. A third woman, Mrs. 
John Dick, is running as an independent.

It is not probable that much official informa
tion will be available on election night concern
ing the voting in Winnipeg. There will be 317 
deputy returning officers, and each of them is 
to count the first choices only for each candidate 
in his subdivision. These first choices, when as
sembled and totalled, will give the total vote in 

-the city and the total number of electors who 
have voted “1” fer,/ea<jt candidate on the list It 
will be possible to deduce that candidates who 
have c considerable plurality in first choices Are 

. .-elected, but the official statement of their election 
only follows after second and third choices in 
the ballots arc allocated carefully according to 
the will of the voters. A large staff of “P. R.” ex
perts will go to work on the compilation as soon 
as the ballot boxes have been returned, but it may 
be well into The next day before official returna 
are available. .

MOSCOW NOT ALONE.

- It must not beawppoaed that Bolshevik money 
alone is behind the revolutionary movement 
throughout Islam. In the first place Moscow is

not in a position to supply very much of the sinews 
of war that may be required to atir the various 
Islamic possessions into practical revolt, and in 
the second place the ramifications of the Islamic 
plot include Berlin, whose participation would 
take financial shape if only as a means of guar
anteeing Germany a large share of the spoils which 
the visionaries in both countries imagine to be al
most within reach. In the meantime, however, 
it must not be supposed that Great Britain is 
asleep at the switch ; the reported movement of 
Afghan tribesman towwds the Northwest frontier 
as a demonstration of the efficacy of Bolshevik 
propaganda may be taken with the customary 
grain of salt with which it is safer to mix most 
of the wireless dispatches from Moscow. Lnless 
Amanuella Khan can do better than he did last 
year he will be well advised to turn the deal 
ear to the alluring promises which emanate from 
Moscow. The Royal Air Force has taken away 
much of the glamor of native battle tactics. Death 
from the air is no longer confined to the huge 
boulders which so often reduced the necessary 
convoy to nothingness as it wended its way 
through the mountain fastnesses.

WHAT SHE DID.

From time to time since the clash of arms 
ceased literary men and publicists h»ve en
deavored to portray to the people of the United 
Sûtes some idea of what Great Britain did nr the 
recent conflict without in any way detracting 
from the value of the earlier- moral and later 
practical part played by the Republic herself. 
Notable among these has been Mr. Owen W ister 
—for long a subscriber to the doctrine of Anglo- 
American unity with “less of the Alabama and a 
little more of Manila Bay” as part of bis creed— 
the magic of whose pen has done much to set the 
Tacts in their proper perspective. While the 
achievements of Great Britain are well known 
in British countries, it is refreshing to Canadians 
to note the high praise which Mr. Wistee gives 
to her in his new book entitled “A Straight Deal 
or the Ancient Grudge.”

Mr. Witter seU out with a definite purpose m 
view. He seeks to destroy the effect of the false 
reading of history which has been responsible for 
much of the misunderstanding that exists in some 
quarters, even to the belief that the two great 
English-speaking members of the commonwealth 
of nations must forever be enemies. In the course 
of his reply to those he chooses to label members 
of the “Ancient Order of Grudgers” he relates 
the following simple record of fact :

"Through four frlshtful years she fought with 
splendor, .he suffered with splendor, she held on 
with splendor. The second battle of Ypres la 
but one drop In the sen of her epic coursa»; 
vet It would fill a cantoof a poem. . . .Dur
ing 1117-1$ Britain's armies held the enemy In 
three continents and on six fronts, and co-oper
ated with her Allies on two more fronts. Her 
dead—thoee six hundred and «fly-eight thousand 
dead—lie by the Tigris, the Zambesi, the Aegean,

• and arrosa the world to Flanders field,”
Mr. Wister’s new book, hbwever, does not eon 

fine itself to the issue which has arisen as a result 
of the war. His psychological touches, illus
trative of the subtle differences that divide a cer
tain section of the people in both countries, are 
just as important at his cold statistics relating to 
the battlefield. And his concluding reminder to 
his countryman that the Briton, after all, is his 
nearest relatidfi is emphasis sufficient for the need 
of perpetual Anglo-American harmony. “A 
Straight Deal or the Ancient Grudge" ought to 
heal a number of wounds, many of which have 
been made by political daggers without any real 
reason.

DR. MAMIN TO
ADDRESS CLUB

Well-known Medical Man to 
Be Guest of Canadian 

Club

Arrangements have been complet
ed by the executive of the Canadian 
Club for the luncheon to be given In 
honor of Dr. Cham. K. Martin, Pro
fessor of Clinical Medicine In Mc
Gill University, on Monday next at 
IS o'clock noon, at the Empress 
Holst.

Dr. Msrtfn Is oos of Canada’s most 
smlnsnt medics) men end Is on the 
Coast for the purpose of attending 
the annual convention of the Gar
dien Medical Association being held 
this week In Vancouver.

Press dispatches from that city 
state that Dr. Martin was yesterday 
morning persuaded to accept another 
year of the Presidency of the Cana
dian Medical Association's Commit
tee on Mental Hygiene, a branch of 
medical science In which he Is deep
ly Interested end has done valuable 
work.

Dr. Martin during the late war did 
splendid service In connection with 
Canadian oversees medical activi
ties He will add reel the Canadian 
Club upon "Medical Problems of Na 
tlonal Concern."

In view of the pressing Importance 
of these matters at the present time 
in the history of Canada and of the 
acknowledged ability of the speaker 
to deal with the subject he has 
chosen. Dr. Martlh’s address to the 
Canadian Club Is being anticipated 
wUtr been Interest.—

It Is expected that a Urge number 
of delegates from the Best who are 
In attendance at the present conven
tion will spend the coming week-end 
In Victoria, and attend the Canadian 
Club luncheon on Monday. The 
members of the Women's Canadian 
Club are cordially Invited to attend 
'at the Empress ballroom at lit» 
p. m. on Monday to hear the ■ 
dress.

NOTE and comment

Japan and Belgium have decided to join Great 
Britain in the conversations which are now tak
ing place with the Bolshevik Minister of Trade 
and Commerce. This ought to suggest to France 
that she may be able to help herself and Russia 
by the display of a little tolerance from the 
economic standpoint.

By the tern* of a dispatch from Madrid it 
will "have been gathered that the eldest son of 
King Alphonso and Queen Ena ha* entered the 
army as an ordinary private, and his appearance 
in the rank* of his regiment yesterday was the 
signal for the gathering of a curious and enthu
siastic crowd in the street* of the Spanish capital 
through which the procession passed. The heir 
apparent will learn more about himself and sol
diering, if that is his bent, in the ranks in a month 
than he would in a military academy in years.

In the State of Missouri there lives a banker 
who has commenced to build a row of houses for 
rent to families in which there arc children. Ac- 
commodation also will be allotted to newly-mar
ried couples with the stipulation that no issue at 
the end of twelve months will mean the end 
of the tenancy. The birth of a child, how
ever, will entitle the tenant to a month s 
occupancy free of rent. Here is s phu- 
anthropist of which the human race be
justly proud ; his example should be followed in 
more countries than one where the tendency as 
been for the landlord to penalize the younger 
generation by refusing housing accommodation 
to families of more than two people.

First Annual Meeting of Dis
trict Committee Hears 

Reports

An enthusiastic gathering of Sun
day school teachers and euperintens 
dent* aaaembled at the «rat annual 
meeting of the Victoria and District 
Commlttee’on Girts* Work In Ht. An
drew's Church last night. The presi
dent. Mr*. C. Bishop, gave a brief re
port of the year's work, and short ad
dressee were given by A It Merrtx 
and A. Hoyle. Reporte were heard 
from group leaders and a very 
pleasant and profitable evening wee 
enjoyed.

The following officers were elected : 
President. Mrs. C. Bishop; first vice- 
president. A. J. Daniels; second 
vice-president. Mrs. G. Guy; record
ing secretary. Mine Helen Henderson ; 
corresponding secretary. Mrs. Harold 
Crone; treasurer. Mis. Stewart ; com
mittee of management for ’teen-age 
girls' camp at Elk Lake. Miss De- 
Wolf. Mrs. Cross. Mr». ■Lauderdale. 
Mise Stewart. Mias Deall. While at 
the time the committee Was organ
ised Inst year the Canadian Girls In 
Training programme was only being 
carried on In the Wesley and Cathe
dral Sunday Schools, during the year 
group# were formed In the Metro
politan. PI rot Presbyterian. St. 
Saviour’s. Fairfield Methodist. St. 
James, and Hollywood Presbyterian 
Sunday Schools, while others are 
planning to carry out the programme 
In the Fall. A successful conference 
put on for ’teen-age girls last Octo
ber. and an address before n mass 
meeting by Mrs. Ralph Smith In 
March were outstanding features of 
the year's work. The treasurer. Misa 
Sexamith. reported all bill# paid, and 
a small amount In the treasury.

NO NEW FIRES
Showery W •other Throughout the 

Province Hoe Reduced the Poroet 
Fire Hasard.

OTHER NEWSPAPERS’ VIEWS

LABOR RESEARCH WORKER’S OPINION
(G. D. H. Cole. !» The Oulldsman. London) 

••Economic Democracy," by Major C. H.

<C I^gîro'thnt inflation. Including bank credits, Is the 
main cause of high price., and that the community con
trol of credit Is eemntlal. I agree further that national 
guild banka on thellnes often suggested will do nothing 
to solve the peoblem, ned that banks must be estnb- 
llshed and credit "anttoned." on a community baste. I 
agree further that the bulk of wehlth produced is a 
"community" creation and not creation of any Individual 
producer or group of producer*, and that accordingly 
no individual or group hdk a right to the whole product 
rt f «rite. SV*. KW vte._te.c-
cepted that a man has n right to hl« own Individual 
product—a Slew whit* I do pot accept.

of all xnroa

Modem Equipment 
to 5 Tons

Country Hauling a 
Specialty /

Victoria 
Cartage Co.

1212 BROAD STREET.
Phofie 4040

Owned and Operated by 
Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.

Photo
Albums

THERE la a remarkably 
complete aeeortment of 
Htyles and lises of them 

at thie olg stationery store. 
Aek to be shown this stock 
to-morrow.

Summer Furniture
The arrival of new 

shipments makes our dis
play of sea 
grass chairs 
and reed fur- 
nit u r.e re
markably 
complete.

Sea Grass Chairs and Rock
ers in comfortable styles 
and desirable sizes. Price, 
each ........ ,,,„.fl0,80

Tablet, sea grass tables, 
round style, with lower 
shelf. Price ... $12.50

Sea Gnus Arm Chairs with 
work basket at side. Price, 
each ............ .. $10.80

STORE HOURS
Until Further Notice

8a.m. to 5 p.m.
Standard Time

WEDNESDAY,

8a.rn.to1 p.m.

Visit the 
fourth floor 
furniture de
partment to
morrow and 

inspect this assembly 
while it is at the height 
of its variety.

Sea Oran Work Baskets
with lower - tray. Prices 
each.......... . $0.45

Reclining Sea Grass Chairs
with adjustable foot rest.
Price ................  $14.20

lea Grass Cake Stands —
Three - tier style. Price,
each .......... $4.95

Reed Chairs and Rockers,
excellent value at $20.25 

Wicker Chairs and Rockers, 
natural finish. Price, 
each................ . $7.65

Government Street, Opposite Poet Office

Tha Mg Stationery Sun 
117—View Street—Sit

LEAVES FOR INTERIOR
Minister ef Lands and Watar Con

troller Will Inapect Irrigation 
Diatriete of Interior.

Hon. T. D. Pattullo. Minister of 
Lands, accompanied by Water Con
troller Cleveland, will leave the city 
this afternoon on a tour of Inspection 
of the various Irrigation districts of 
the Interior.

The Minister will investigate a 
number of water problème at Wal-
harhln. Kamloops. Vernon, Kelowna, suinomy «»• ««vr.•»..$*. •«. —
and points in the Okanagan Valley, martial law and more troops. 
Including a visit to the settlement 
area at Oeoyooa.

He expect» to be away from the 
city for a couple of weeka

■odated Press)—In the House of 
Lords yesterday a bill proposing 
Dominion Home Rule for Ireland was 
brought in by Lord Monteagle and 
given first reading.

An Appeal.
London. June 21-The Belfast 

Evening Telegraph Issued »" 
to the cltlsena of Belfast yesterday 
afternoon not to follow the example 
of Londonderry, saying:

"We would appeal to those who 
may be anxious for *°.J*
patient. Nothing would delight the 
rebel party more than to see the city 
turned upaide down by disturbance» 
and bloodshed. To play Into their 
hands would be a grave mistake. The 
bounden duty of every patriotic man 
la to support the authorities In main
taining end restoring law and order.

Cenetable Killed.
A dispatch from Dublin said » 

police bicycle patrol wag ambuahed 
yesterday near Bantry. One con
stable named Brest was killed, a ser
geant waa «hot In the head and an
other constable waa shot In the body.

Urged Mere Troopa
Moving the adjournment of the 

House of Commons for the purpose of 
calling attention to the *"
Londonderry. Lieut.-Col. Wilfred 
Ashley. Unionist, declared yesterday 
that victory rested with the assassins 
and not with the Government, which 
appeared powerless to maintain the 
sanctity of life.

The Chief Secretary for Ireland and 
the Viceroy, he aald. were prisoners 
in their own houses. The officials of 
Dublin Castle were equally prisoner» 
and obliged to take exercise In the 
castle ground». .. . ..

The nations of the world, he said, 
were pointing a linger of acorn at
Kngtand’a inabllity to maintain her 
authority in Ireland. He demanded

TALLEST BUILDING
SOVIET RUSSIA NOW 

WANTS TO TRADE
WITH DOMINION

e<# into negotiations with any repre
sentatives of the Soviet Government 
of Russia for the .export or delivery 
of Canadian manufactured products 
of any! kind to the Soviet Govern
ment of' Russia

SLIGHT QUAKE IN
TODAY

Los Angeles and Inglewood 
Felt It; No Damage 

Done

Loe Angeles. June SI.—A slight 
earthquake at « a. m. to-day was 
felt chiefly in the southern section 
of Loe Angeles and at Inglewood, 
which sustained the heaviest damage 
In the shock of Monday night The 
tremor to-day rattled buildings but 
caused no damage .

Work of repairing buildings dam 
aged at Inglewood continued through! 
the night and to-day. Officials of 
the town declined with thanks of 
fera of assistance from l*oe Angeles 
and other places, saying the inhabit
ants were able to repair their own 
losses. There are no homeless per 
sons in the town and no needy, .It 
we* stated.

The worst blow to the community. 
It was stated, was the damage to Its 
grammar school, erected at a coat of 
$40,000. Building experts said it 
seemed probable the structure would

RADIUWSW6 Tdi SOIL

LIGNAJTE
Immediate Delivery

CauJSn_ ■ Ltfrv.lt. Company, Ltd.
nd ted B. C. Permanent Loss 
BuUdlns, Victoria. ». C

Loom Loaf Shoote to Fit Any 
Binder—Loom Leaf Binders to 

Fit any Sheet
Ledger Sheets. Inventory Sheet» 

Manufactured by

Sweeney McConnell, Ltd.
Prtatem. BeefcMadem • WpHiaeti. 
1012 Langley St, Victoria, B. C.

Next B. C. Electric Utile.

be condemned, making a new one 
necessary.

Fishermen arriving at Los An- 
selea harbor reported they were 
caught In a heavy ewell Monday 
night about the time of the first 
shocks.

CRUEL WORDS.

Sleep la an aid to beauty we are 
told, yet there are plenty of plain 
policemen—Answer».

(Centiares from pete 1-)

Fairly general showery weather 
throughout the Province during the 
last week has considerably reduced
■ectkimMn whlchTmimbriTo”minor $3,000,000 tO Be BOHOWed
outbreaks were reported" to the — roi mfeMUteteH
Forest Branch of the Department of 
Land» a few days ago.

No new fires have been noted for 
seven days and condition, are re
garded as safe In all the forest dis
trict* *

The tout number of fire* for the 
season no far la given In the official 
report Issued by the Minister of 
Land» thl« morning »» 110 with an 
approximate total co»t to the Prov
ince of It.Ml.

on Woolworth Building in 
New York

ENTERTAINED INMATES. of

The Aged and Infirm Women's 
Home was the scene of a very plena 
ant gathering on Mondav evening, 
when the Toung People’s Society of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
presented a concert programme to the 
residents of the Home.

The performance given wee one of 
exceptional merit and consisted of 
vocal solos by the Mieses Jean Pot
ion, Ruth MelvIJJe. Lily Christie »mj 
Steenron: vocal duet by the Misses 
Lily Christie and K Jeffrey; piano
forte select kina by Mrs. Jeffrey, and 
orchestral selections by the- BL An
drew’s orchestra. Under the able 
leadership of Jesse Longfleld the or
chestra formed an Item of special In
terest and IU excellent musical num
ber! were received with much appre
ciation by the audience.

Mrs. Turney and Misa Watson, two 
of the ladies resident In the Home, 
also contributed to the programme 
and each gave pianoforte solos much 
to the delight of those present.

At the conclusion of the musical 
■■■■refreshments were served 
___________ -In. 0r th* National An
them brought a moat enjoyable even
ing to a clos»

New York, June «.—For the first 
llms since IU erection a decade ago. 
the Woolv.-orlh Building, tallest office 
structure in the world, 1» to be en
cumbered by a mortgage.

It waa announced to-dsy that heirs 
of the late F. W. Woolworth had 
arranged to borrow $1,000.000 on the 
structure to provide ready funds to 
meet state and Federal Inheritance 
taxes which total M,000.000

The Woolworth Building. 72» feet 
high and covering nearly an acre of 
land In Lower Broadway, returns 
an annual Income of ll.MO.000 and ta 
valued by Federal experts at $10,-

DEAD BODIES LIE IN 
STREETS OF DERRY AS 

FIGHTING CONTINUES

(Csallsued from ose» 1.1

Roberts and Paths, the chauffeur, 
were conveyed to the military hos
pital from the castle and were doing 
well last night. No arrests have been

Roberta waa appointed to office as 
Assistant lnapector-Generat of the 
Royal Irish Constabulary a few 
months ago In succession to Inspector 
Redmond, who waa killed by unknown

Dominion Heme KuTw
London, June IS.—(Canadian

they considered It Inadvisable to an
nounce It until after the contract waa 

:tuatly signed.
The Soviet trade envoys to Canada 

were Nuorteva, secretary to Martens, 
and Captain O. 8. Beyer, a consulting 
engineer who went a* technical ad
viser. Nuorteva attending to the 
financial negotiation* The latter has 
gone to London to consult with M. 
Kraaain and the captain returned to 
New York yesterday bringing the re
port of the committee.

Saw Bankers Also.
Nuorteva and Beyer Interviewed 

the officials of a number of firms In 
Montreal. Ottawa and Toronto as well as a number of banker* Mr. Marten.1 
told the Canadian Proas to-day, and 
they report that they were well re- 
celwed. A number of big manufac
turing firms In Canada have stated. 
that they are prepared to accept con
tracta with the Soviet Government 
and they will have the sanction of the 
Canadian Government In doing ao.

No Responsibility.
Ottawa June 22.—A representative 

of the Russian Soviet Bureau In New 
York waa In Ottawa recently, it to 
stated, making Inquiries at the De
partment of Trade and Commerce as 
to what restriction#. If any. «» lm- 
oeed on trade between Canada and 

Russia. He waa Informed that for 
some time there had been no restric
tion» by the Canadian Government on 
exporta to Russia, but that the Cana
dian Government would aiaume no 
responsibility In the matter. ......

A large number of requests have 
been received by the Department from 
various sources Inquiring If any re
strictions are Imposed on trade with 
Russia A reply similar to the above 
has been sent in each case.

Na Contracta
Montreal. June 21.—The secretary 

of the" Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation here to-day stated that he 
had been given authority to say that

(tjsms'b wsrdmmd try the
REALISM TEST

It enables you to determine, In a new and fascinating $ 
whether the New Edison's Re-Creation can arouse within 
the same emotion» as can the art of the living artist.

When you experience this Interesting test, you «hake off J 
surroundings; you get away from ill distractions; you are A 
with your thoughts—and the music.

pledge of khy of T» members
having accepted contracts noV enter

7fu> NEW EDISON
“The Rhenogrsph With a Bowl-

Noted psychologists have tried the realism test and have been 
enthusiastic In the opinion that It ta the scientific way to listen.

Come In and experience Its fascinating effect* See how the 
New Edison puts at your command la your own home, the actual 
voice of great singera. •

Kent’s Edison Store
1004 Government Street Phone 344»

^
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CEYLON ALSO HAS 
AFTER-WAR PROBLEMS

dritish Merchant Speaks 
Conditions in Historic 

Island

of

Y

Nationalist agitation In Ceylon, 
while Influenced to some extent by 
that of India and Egypt has not 
reached the extent at which it be
come» prejudicial to the British au
thority In the Island. Such Is the 
opinion of A. H. Marshall, who arA 
rived with Mrs. Marshall on the Em
press of Asia, and 1». now registered 
at the Empress Hotel, en route to

Mr. Marshall Is a merchant In 
Ceylon, and Is therefore free from 
the natural prejudice of officialdom. 
He pointed out that Ctoylo*. like so 
many of the Asiatic countries and 
islands, is Inhabited by a large native 
population, which Is disinclined to 
manual labor, and. under the circum
stances, about one million of the four 
million of fhe population la composed

Tamils from India who art largely 
employed In rough labor on the P**n* 
tatlons. Some of the educated Sin- 
gawaar Who have been educated 
abroad, are inclined to question the 
necessity of continued British ad
ministration. but after all the Issue Is. 
he points out. a question of efficient 
administration, and that is largely an 
Issue for the SingaJese to decide. 
Meanwhile the Government appar
ently, satisfied that the disaffection 
Is limited, maintains a very limited 
garrison now, relying upon the im
proved communication with India for 
prompt movement of troops In case 
of trouble. There is now, he points 
out. railway communication with 
South India continuous, except for a 
mile and a halt of ferry acroea the 
Strait

Mr. Marshall pointed out that the 
two staple industries, tea and rub
ber, are both in a prosperous con
dition, and in each of them a large 
amount of capital Is invested.

Dealing With the question of trade 
with Canada, he pointed out that the 
demand, except tor tea, was limited, 
although there was an increasing de
mand for tea in the United States. It 
would be impossible to use the soft 
woods of British «Columbia there ow
ing to the ravages of the white ant, 
which would bore through any ob
stacle except some half dosen hard 
woods which were used In Ceylon, 
be stated.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall plan to cross 
the Atlantic on the Bm press of 
Fmnce.

NO CHANGE YET
General Manager ef C. P. ft. Hetel 

system and Pending Vacancy 
trere.

Discussing the expected resigna
tion of Col. Humble from the man
agement of the Empress Hotel. F. L. 
Hutchinson. General Manager of the 
Canadian Pacific Hallway hotel sys- 

' t*m. said to The Times that his de
partment had not considered the 
question of a successor, and nothing 
definite had yet been done.

Mr. Hutchinson renewed his ex 
pressions made on ' his last visit to 
Victoria with regard to the large 
tourist business offering. The moun 
tain hotels, he stated, were doing a 
great deal of business already With 
a most desirable class of tourist

HIS DUTY TO TALK
Owes It To Public to Tell of 

Remarkable Benefits He 
Received From Tanlac

.“When a man ha* suffered with the 
worst kind of stomach trouble for 
ten years, and then finds a medicine 
that gives him complete relief, and 
build» him up until he feels as well as 
ever he dtd in hts life, I think he 
ought to be willing to talk for the 
benefit of others. Well, that Is what 
Tanlac has done for me, and I feel 
it my duty to tell everybody about 
It*

The above statement was made re
cently by J. Johnson, the well known 
marine engineer, living at 1728 6th 
Ave. West, Vancouver, who in telling 
of nis remarkable experience with the 
medicine, said:

"I doubt If anybody ever suffered 
much worse from Indigestion than I 
did.' "Why, everything I ate gave me 
a burning sensation in the cheet as 
though I was on fire inside, and I 
would have most awful pains in my 
stomach. My food woiild sour and 
the gas would bloat me up until I 
would fairly gasp for breath, and I 
had such sharp pains In the region 
of my heart that I was nearly wared 
to death. I was simply in dread mill 
the time of the pains that came on 
after every meal. 1 tried all kinds 
of medicines without getting any 
help, and I really don’t know how I 
got through those years of" misery 
without breaking down completely.

“Although I heard1 so many good 
reports about Tanlac, I never had 
much Idea that it would do me good. 
Still. I gave it a trial and the way 
It settled ray troubles gave me the 
surprise of my life. I hadn't taken 
but a few bottles before I had an j 
appetite like a wolf and could eat 
anything I wanted without fear of 
sourness, gas or pain afterwards. I 
can't reipember when I ever felt bet
ter than I do to-day. and the wonder
ful change In my health la entirely 
due to Tanlac. Ifs the best medi
cine I ever struck and I wouldn’t 
be without It for anything."

Tanlac Is sold In Victoria by D. E. 
Campbe|l. corner Fort and Doyglas. 
and Lang's Drug Store, Esquimau 
Road.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tere Heure i • e.m. te • p.m. Wednesday, 1 p-m. Saturday, • pm.

CuticuraSoap
-----------SHAVES-------- --

Without Mug

This Store Will Open by Standard Time Commencing on Wednesday Morning

Children’s Week Values
Children’s Apparel

For Holiday Wear t
é

Moderately Priced — Neatly Made and 
Possessing the Best Wear- 

X ing Qualities

Children’s Whit# Pique Dreseei made with 
front box pleat, two poekets and embroi
dered in front, end belt ; sizes to fit the 
ages of two to eight years. At $2.75

Children'! Dresses in fine repp, a beat grade 
material, well made, embroidered around 
neck and sleeves and bottom, and finished 
with belt; sizes for two to eight years. 
At, each......................... .,.................$2.75

• Children’s Dreeeee in white voile, made with
* square yoke; the yoke, sleeves and

waist trimmed with narrow edging of 
white lace;-sizes eight to fourteen years. 
At, each ........................   $2.75

Dresses in embroidered voile, with a little 
high waisted coatee effect, with tucks, 
and tucks on the skiH *o match ; sizes 
eight, ten and twelve year*. At $4.90

White Voile Dresses with round neck end 
pleated frill on sleeves and neck ; made 
high waisted and finished with sâsh of 
voile; embroidered in blue; sizes for 
eight to fourteen years. At .... $4.90

Gingham Dresses for holiday wear, in 
checks, plaids and, stripes ; pinks, tan 
blues ; six to fourteen years. At $1.75

Gingham Dresses in blues and pinks ; sizes 
for eight to fourteen years. At $2.^0

Cham bray and Gingham Dresses, good 
quality ; sizes for eight to fourteen 
years. .At $2.75 to ................  $4.75

Colored Crepe Dresses in pink, green and 
blue, trimmed with white collar and fin
ished with belt; eight to fourteen years. 
At ...................................................... $4.75

Children's Skirts in white pique, pleated 
from bodice; sizes for eight to twelve 
years. At, each ........................ ; $1.75

White Jean Skirts, pleated, with strap over 
shoulder, heavy quality. Good value, 
at ...-----    $1.50

Pleated White Jean Sldrte with bodice at
tached ; sizes eight to fourteen years. At, 
each, $2.25 and ...................     $2.50

Children's White Jean Middies made with 
sailor collar, trimmed with braid ; sizes 
ten to fourteen years. At, each, $1.75

White Middle! trimmed with colored col
lars, assorted styles; sizes for the ages 

I of six to fourteen years. At 82.25
and................ ..\............................ $2.75

Colored Overall Aprons of print in assorted 
patterns; made with short sleeves and 
belt across back ; sizes for six to twelve 
years. At, each.......... ................ ... 85<-

Children's Bathing Suits in navy stockin
ette, with skirt attached ; trimmed with 
gold, white and red ; sizes for eight, ten 
and twelve yéqrs. At................$1.25

Slip-Over Sweaters made with sailor col
lars trimmed with pom-pom; other styles 
with belt ; colors ofyose. pink, saxe and 
emerald; all pure wooL At, each, $6.75

Colored Wool Slip-Over Sweaters, several
styles, in rose,, saxe, green knd sand. At.

' $3:75 to ............................7k.. $4.75

Coat Sweater* with sailor collar, licit, scarf
• and pockets : in shades of rose, green and 

saxe; for four to twelve yearu\At, 
each...................... .......................

Children’s Cotton Princess Slips in several 
styles, trimmed with embroidery and 
leee ; size* for eix to fourteen years. At, 
each, $1.25 to.......... ....................$2.75

Children's Princess Slips trimmed with 
embroidery or lace, in many styles-, 
sizes for the ages of two to six years. At
65«" to........................   $1.25

Children's Camping Suita made from best 
quality khaki drill; a full length middy, 
made with sailor collar, belt and two 
pockets; bloomers in full style, pleated 
from band, with elastic at knee; sizes 
eight to fourteen years. At, a suit. Spe
cial .................................................... $5.75

Overalls made from strong denim, with 
straps over shoulder; blue trimmed with 
maroon, blue trimmed with green, and 
khaki trimmed with maroon and green ; 
sizes two to five years. At, a suit, $1.00

Overalls in blue and white stripe, made 
with long sleeves and trimmed with red ; 
sizes for five to eight years. At, a 
suit...................   $1.25

Children's Black Sateen Bloomers, made
with clastic at knee and waist; a strong 
sateeh: in sizes to fit the ages of two to 
fourteen years. At, a pair, $1.25
to ...................      $1.75

Black Sateen Drawers made with wsist 
band and elastic at knee; a superior 
grade material ; sizes to fit the ages of" 
four to twelve years. At, a pair, $1.00 
and .................................................... $1.25

Children’s Cotton Sweaters with long 
sleeves; in shades of white, khaki and 
navy trimmed with red around neck and 
sleeves; sizes for four to twelve years. 
At, each ...............................  65*

—Children's, First Floor—Phone 6886

Corset Waists for Children 
At 95c and 75c

Corset Waists, made front medium weight percale, well 
reinforced and buttoned ; r)etachahle supportera for con
venience in washing; sizes for the ages of 2 to 12 years. 
At, each ............................ ............................... ......... . 95*

Corset Waists; made from good quality Jean, with adjust
able shoulder straps, and well reinforced; sizes for chil
dren from 5 to 9 years. At, each .............................. 75*

—Corset*. Lower Main Floor

Holiday Bar
gains for Boys 

and Girls
Ball Bearing Boiler

Skates, at, a pair
only ..... $3.19

—Lower Main Floor

Children’s 
Knit Bloomers 

and '
Combinations 

For Holiday 
Wear

A line of directoire 
bloomers for children 
of the ages of two to 
thirteen years. A 
bargain at, a pair 

65* to 85* 
Children’s com

binations, fine white, 
Zimmerknit, with 
short sleeves, and 
neatly trimmed with 
lace; sizes for the 
ages of two to eight 
years. At. a suit

JiM^weer, 1
—Knit Undtrwaar, First 

Floor—Phone 6886

Children’s Footwear
'For the Holidays

-X , • ' "
Footwear for the Camp, the Beaches, the Park or for Street—Inexpensive* 

Shoes That Will Give "Splendid Results

Good Values 
Every Day in 
the Remnant 

Department
hi search of a 

abort end in Drees 
, Goods, Silks, Cre
tonnes, Wash Goods 
of Flannelettes, you 
will find a real bar
gain in the Remnant 
Department. Then 
there are remnants 
of Ribbons, Laces, 
Embroideries, etc., 
as well as Motoring 
Cape and other es- 
aentiali, all at rem
nant prices. Visit 
the Remnant De
partment any day 
you are down town. 
Good values every 
day. —Remnant Dept, 

Lower Main Floor

Girls’ White Canvas Pumps at 
$1.96

A well-shaped canvas pnmp with rubber
v soles and heels; in all sizes from 11 to 

women’s 7. At, • pair .............. $1.95

White Canvas Oxfords at $1.60 and 
$1.96

Smart white canvas Oxfords with rubber 
soles ; sizes 11 to 2. At, a pair, $1.50 
Sixes 3 to 7. At, a pair............ $1.95

White Canvas “Pixie” Sandals at 
$1.26 and $1.36

Girls’ rubber sole white canvas “Pixie” 
sandals ; a practical Summer sandal ;
sizes 6 to 10 at.............. .. $1.25
Slzea 11 to 2 at ............................$1.35

Children’s Barefoot Sandals, $1.26 
to $3.50

Barefoot sandals made from all leathers in 
all grades, and all splendid values. At, 
a pair, $1.25 to...................... ,. $3.50

Girls’ White Canvas Boots at $1.60, 
$1.60 and $1.95

A neat white canvas boot, well made, and 
with robber soles ; sizes 6 to 10 at $1.50
Sizes 11 to 2 at............................ $1.60
Sizes 2% to 7 at . i...................... .. $1.95

Big Girl*’ White Canvas Oxfords at 
$3.00

A superior value canvas Oxford with heavy 
rubber soles and heels; sizes 2*4 to 7.

........  ................ $3.00At, a pair

Big Girls' Brown Canvas Oxfords 
at $2.26

Another splendid value in a serviceable 
canvas Oxford, with heavy rubber soles ; 
sizes 2% to 7. At, a pair .... $2.25

Girls' Bathing Sandals at 60c and 
60c

Well-made bathing sandals in white duck; 
sizes 2 to 6. At, a pair ........... 50*
Sises 3 to 7. At, a pair.................. 60*

Invest in these low-priced shoes for the children’s holiday wear. The 
shoes are light and wear well. n<w_PhoI1. „„

Secure Your Sweater From

* Women’s Silk 
osiery in Su- 

ior Grades 
AH Moder
ated Priced

-Bilk H o i e (drop- 
stitch), ia shades 
of black,\white, 
grey and nsvV. At, 
a pair, $3.25 led
...................... $3.1

Women's Silk Hose,
o f exceptionally 
good quality. 
Shown in black, 
white and colors.
At, a pair, $2.00

- Hosieiy. Mein Floor

These All-Wool 
Qualities

All at Moderate Prices
Women a All-Wool Sleeveless Slip-On

Sweaters in fancy weave, with V shape 
neckline, cord and tassel, and purled at 
waist-line. A snap at, each .... $2.90

Blip-On Sweaters with sleeves; made of 
pure wool, in shades of old rose, emer
ald, saze, corn, coralette and Nile; in 
plain and novelty weave ; with shawl or 
sailor collar. At, each $3.75

Blip-On Sweaters with sleeves, in novelty 
weave and V shape neck, finished with 
cord and pon^-pom, and having deep purl
ing at the waist ; shown in shades of ep- 
riept, Nile, petunia, turquoise, Paddy and
Oriental. At, each ............ ... $4.50

lipple Style Sweaters made of all-wool 
xyarn', with bell sleeves, links and links 

ùtch; cowl collar; in shades of Nile, 
turquoise and emerald. At, each, $7.50

Cost Style Belted Sweaters made of soft
Botany wool, in novelty weave, shirred 
pockets and neat-fitting shawl collar; 
shown in shades of turquoise, rose, pea- 

, cock, apricot and saxe. At, each, $9.75 
Coat Style Sweaters in shades of rose, em

erald, petunia, turquoise and Nile; in 
plain weave, with sailor collar, pocket
and belt. At, each ....................  $6.75

A Full Tuxedo Model Sweater made with 
loop belt, in shades of petunia, turquoise, 
jade, black, mist and rose. At,
each ......................................$10.00

Shawlette* made from brushed wool, iti 
shades of turquoise, petunia,' emerald and 
old rose ; they are very handsome, and 
finished with patent leather belts. At, 

‘each ................................................  $8.75
—Sweaters, First Floor—Phone «SIS

The Best Shades for YouXVerandah 
Empire “Lath” Verandah ShadeiNService- 

able at a Moderate Price
Empire lath veranda shades are made from stout, well 

put together wood slats, mlde to raise and lower tit, an 
arrangement of cords. They are in green color, and 
a most satisfactory and convenient shade. The shipment 
represents e late arrival from the factory and therefore 
in ordèr to make a quick clearance we are selling them 
at special prices.
Sise 4 feet x 7 feet, $5.65 Size 8 feet x 8 feet, $13.50
Size 4 feet x 8 feet, $6.95 Size 6 feet x 8 feet, $10.50
Size 10 feet x 8 feet.......................... ....... <..........  $19.75

Natural Bamboo V crandah Shades
Ju*t a few of these inexpensive veranda shades left, 

in the following sizes :
Size 5 feet x 8 feet. $3.95 Size 7 feet x 8 feet, $6.95
Size 6 feet x 8 feet. $4.65 Size 8 feet x 8 feet, $8.95

, —Draperies. Second Floor—Phene 1241

Grey Enamel Camp Utensils 
At Special Prices

Milk Pans, Puddings Bowls, Wash Basins, Ssuoepans, Fry
Puns and Soap Dishes, at, each ............................ ... .25*

Saucepans end Cullendars, at, each............  .............. 45*
Straight Ssuoepans and London Kettles, at ........55*
6 and 8-Quart Saucepans and Bice Boilers, at..............75*

Fine Quality—All at Special Prices.
—Hardware, Lower Main Floor

| DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED |===
Caaaëa Fee» Baarti License

You Will Need a Hammock for the 
Little Folks During the Holidays

Whether camping or at home the children will need a 
hammock—it provide* comfort and enjoyment at any 
hour of the day. We have a full choice of hammocks; 
all well made; with a price range to suit every buyer, 
up from ....................... .................... . $3.95

(ammock Couches of theVinest Type 

At $36.00 and $29.00
If ytfi^are determined to get the greatest comfort from 

the Hummer month*—Get a Hammock Conch. Those big 
eomfortablc Hammoek*—they are bed and tent in one. 
Hammock Oouehee, complete with awning, standi chains

and mattress, at, each ..........................................$36.00
Hammocks Couches, with stand but no awning, at $28.00 
Hammocks Couches, with chains, spring and mattress only, 

at ........   -$21.50

Dainty Offerings in Infai 
Dresses and

Short Dresses, of fine white voile, 
lace and fine embroidery. At,

Bonnets, mafic from white mualine i 
' pretty styles to select from. At,

I' Ml .1.1
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MARINE!.LO PACE POWDER
Reel skin protection.

Phom 2477117 Bayward Bldg.

CAMPER’S NÈEDS
Every utensil for camp use can be purchased here at saving prices.

Knives and,Forks, rosewood ahd 
ebony finished handles
Pair............. ..............................36*

Teaspoons, up from, dosen., «Oc 
Tablespoons, up! from, dosen

............. ........................... #l.SO
G*»h Pane, 10-quart sise, heavy 

tin. each .................................5©C

LIBERAL DONATIONS C.mp Stove., well made, with 
and without oven, up from
.......................... .............. .. SB.OO

Tin Water Pail*. 10-quart elle,. 
BO<: lï-qunrt et«e ....«Of

Fry Pane, ateel, with cool 
handlea, up from, each . 30c

C. ORPHANAGE
HALLIDAVS Wax Candles,Golden Rul 

Laundry boi 
6 bars. 25c. 743 Yatee.

Free Quick Delivery.
We toll tor Caeh and Save VeU Money.
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is dependent s poo
the Chemical which it is treated.
The O-Cedar Polish Mop is treated
with O-Cedar Polish. There can be no
finer Polish for any varnished surface.
It may be used on any surface even 
on your piano—with perfect eonBdence.

The Mop is scientifically deawned. 
Mods of Steel it is so constructed that 
perfect “centre pressure” is obtained - 
a feature important to good floor poi-

Uee it on any floor whether var-

and linoleum.
and polishing wood-work and stairs—
thus you may avoid much stooping.

LIMITED
Toronto

Som-MorBlscuii

wjeeiiw

WëMæM

edar

Polish
i *-jLm1*

■ _LLi

333335-4
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The Strathcona Lodge
SHAWNIOÀN LAZE. B. 0.

American and European Plan Booms from 11.50 Per Dav. 
Hot and Cold Water in Every Boom.
Local and Long Distance Phones. .
Private and Public Bath.
Boats, Canoes, Motor Car and Launch for. une 
Messenger Service to All Parts of the Lake. .

M. A. VTU>4 Mbubebt Bad Lapses. Telephone 17B3 
The Strathcona Hotel and Lodge are One and the Same.

ESTABLISHED 1888

Steaks jlams Kggi

Chops Bacons Poultry

Roasts Butter Vegetables

G0ODACRE & SONS
Government, Corner of Johnson

Store Phones, 31 and 32 Office Phone 76

Mrs. Brettell, of Birmingham, Kng. 
la staying with her daughter, Mrs. J. 
Harris, 979 Wood lew n Avenue. On 
her way from the Old Country Mrs. 
Brettell was the guest for rTwo 
months of her son, J. Brettell, Sault 
Sts. Marie, Ont.

• p * *
Mrs. P. M. Heaton, of Vancouver, 

a prominent member of the I. O. IX E., 
also of the Women's Canadian Club 
and the Ladles' Musical Club of that 
city, is n visitor- In Victoria this 
weak, and is staying at Devonshire 
House.

<t fr it
Mr. apd Mrs. Steadman and Master 
r. Steadman, of Tientsin, China, art 

guests at the Empress Hotel. They 
are spending a few days In Victoria 
on their way to England, Mr. Stead
man being on^a holiday trip.

☆ it it
The many friends of Mrs. Ellen 

Cuddleford, late of Cook Street, 
have been advised by wire that she 
was married yesterday to Mr. John 
Crawford of 30 Jamaica Avenue, 
Long Island, New York.

O O <r
Among the Prairie visitors to Vic

toria and registered at the Strath
cona Hotel are, Mr and Mrs. H. Peck 
from Strathcona, Alberta, and Mrs. 
Bong and family from Fort Sas
katchewan. Alberta.

O <r ^
Mrs. Wolverton. of Neleon. Is the 

guest of Mrs. J. W. de B. Farris. Mss. 
Wolverton was a delegate to the Bap
tist Women’s Missionary Convention 
yesterday and was elected second 
vice-president.

o o o
R. P. H. Davis. Mrs. Davis and 

family, of Hankow, China, and Mr». 
H. Dabelsteln and Mr. L. A. Dabel- 
steln, of Shanghai, are among the 
recent arrivals at the Cad boro Beach 
Hjotel. •

6 ir ir
Mrs. Stewart and daughters and 

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. fcfmeaton and child' 
have taken rooms at the Cad boro 
Beach Hotel for the Summer, as has 
Mrs. Tallamy, of -Victoria.

ir ir ir
J. Cooke and Mrs. Cooke have re

turned from a trip to Alaska and are 
staying at the Dominion Hotel prior 
to taking up their residence At Dun
can. #

* <y ù
Mr. King and Mrs. King. Mrs. Hope 

and Miss Hope, of Perth, Onl, are 
sightseeing around Victoria and are 
Sheets of the Dominion Hotel. 

it it it
JP, W. Parker. N. H. Glbeon and J. 

E. Parker? U Quaiicum Beach, are 
in town and making the Dominion 
Hotel their headquarters.

ft ft ù
Mrs. A. A. McLeod, of Vancouver. 

Is the guest of Mf*- William Sloan, 
having corns over for the Baptist 
Churches convention.

it it it
Miss M. T. Wood, and Miss C. Per

rier, of Port Clements, arrived in the 
city to-day, and are registered at the 
Strathcona Hotel.

it it it
Col. and Mrs. Wickham, from Lon

don. England, are visitors to Vic
toria, and guests at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

, it it it
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Cohen and 

Mias Gladys Cohen, of Galveston, 
Texas, are registered at the Empress 
Hotel.

it it it
Mrs. A. N. Bailey, of Detroit. Mich

igan. Is spending the week with Mias 
Ilace Gardner, "Hoover Inn," Cordova 
Bay.

it it it
Dr. Bapty Is In Vancouver attend

ing the medical convention, and will 
return at the end of the week- 

it it it 
J. J. Grant and J. Muir motored 

down from Nanaimo yesterday and 
are at the Dominion Hotel.

<r <r ft 
Mrs. and Mr. I^D. Carpenter, from 

Tacoma, Washington, are staying at 
the Strathcona Hotel.

ir it it 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Clarke, of 

Panoku. Alberta, are guests at the 
Empress Hotel.

it it ir 
Colonel Eardley-Wilmot, of Shaw- 

nigan l^ake. Is staying at the Do
minion Hotel.☆ ir it

Misses Rutherford and Gray, of 
Winnipeg, are registered at the Em
press Hotel.

ir ir ir
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Schofield, of 

Winnipeg, are visiting the coast 
cities.

dr.; it it
Col. and Mrs. Lindesay. of Kel 

own*, are registered at the Empress 
Hotel. .

ir it ir
Wallis Lambert, of Montreal. Is 

staying at the Empress Hotel

INTERÉSTÎNGIvËDDING 

CELEBRATED AT NOON

-The Olft Centre."

Modem 
Cut Glass

The Newest Styles In Cut and 
Engraved Glass are entirely 
novel and exceedingly attractive* 
Some of the many beautiful de
signs we are now showing are 
unique and very desirable.

Sugars and Creams, from

|8.SO Pair.

MITCHELL A DUNCAN
LIMITED

Central Bldg.. View and Bread Sts.

WOO-! WOOD!
That Is Oar BustneasI 

DRY FIR WOOD

*«« $8.50 co"°

CEDAR KINDLING WOOD
cone $7.50

Inside City Limit» 
Reduction on I Cords

Victoria Wood Co.
toe Jehnson It.

EiriEIES"
• lr <5

Dr, Sipprell Deplores Craze 
For Pleasure Among 

the Populace

WOOD AND COAL
WE SELL the BEST WOOD and COAL.

Best Fir Wood. |7.B0 per cord. 4 ft. 
lengths; sawn any else, MM. Give us 
a trial.

Prompt Delivery.

BAOSHAWE & CO.
Phone itL 1*4. 118 Hayward Bldg.

A quiet but pretty wedding In 
which many friend* were interested 
took place at noon to-day at the 
Church of Our I Aid y of Lourdes, the 
Willows, when Mias Emma Mary 
Amelia Jackson, daughter of the late 
Charles, and Mary Jackson, of Lon
don. Kng.. became the bride of Ivan 
Stanley Day, Chief Writer In the In
telligence Department of the Navy 
Yard at Esquimau, only son of Mrs.
H. Day. of Victoria. The bride was 
given away by Mr. K. T- Hughey and 
was becomingly costumed in a travel
ing dress of blue silk with which was 
worn a picture hat to match and a 
dainty corsage bouquet. In attend
ance on the brida gput -Mias Margery 
Smith, of Duncan, making a charm
ing bridesmaid In a white embroid
ered frock of white voile with bon net- 
shaped hat, and carrying pink roses.
Little Miss May Thome Hughes was 
a dainty flower girl In pale blue silk 
and carrying a basket of pink roses.
In the heart of a great pink rose the 
little flower girl bore the ling. The 
best man was Mr. John Day, uncle 
of the bridegroom. Rev. Father Buck- 
ley officiated at the ceremony. A re
ception was held after the wedding 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Day. 6» Cook Street.

n.-- **BJltlfftlfr dstwir _ __
ated with a color scheme of pink an<t f h

^inmlr-' -g J-• 1 n lhe c*
Î tog room was a profusion of pink

SHIPMENT Or

Boys’ English 
Galatea Blouses
>îavy with white stripe; four to 

eight years .......... #2.05
Small leys' Corduroy Rente—Up

from .................................. #1.05
SPECIAL VALUE 

Infants’ Vests—Bixe four only.
At ......................................... 75c

Turnbull*» Infant Send*—At 60# 
Summer Woven Underwear for 

Women and Children

Seabrook Young
Ladiee* and Children's Outfitter 
Corner of Broad and Johneen

An arraignment of the moving pic
ture show as aiF undesirable influence 
on the young at an impressionable 
age was delivered by Rev. Dr. Sip
prell of the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church, before the Women s Can
adian Club yesterday afternoon at 
the Empress Hotel. Admitting that 
there were sometimes educational 
factors In* screen productions, the 
speaker thought that nevertheless 
the balance was against the modern 
film play as a suitable entertainment 
for the young.

The universal crass for pleasure 
was deplored by Dr. Sipprell In the 
course of his remarks. He expressed 
regret that seemingly the war he'd 
not made people serious, and he 
thought this was a disappointing as 
pect after all the heroic sacrifices 
that had been made. Dr. Sipprell 
was heard with great attention, and 
at the conclusion of his address Mrs. 
H. K. Young in proposing the vote 
of thanks s&ld that his remarks had 
gone home. Introducing the speaker 
Mrs. Jenkins said that to the Wo
men’s Canadian Club fell the honor 
of -hearing Dr. Sipprell In his first 
public address since coming to the 
city from Vancouver.

Woman's Rises.
"Woman's place In Canadian Na 

tlonal Life*' was the theme of Dr. 
Sipprell’» address, and after express 
ing his alarm at toe tendency in 
Canada to allow the picture sl»ow to 
become a predominating factor 
everyday life. j>ortraying as It so 
often did the lower forms pf thought. 
Dr. Sipprell made an eloquent plea 
to women .to do their part in ridding 
the country of the scourge of liquor. 
While women were not responsible 
for the conditions which bad arisen 
the speaker said that with the fran
chise women had now the power to 
put an end to the unholy liquor traf 
flc. The two great forces which de 
vitalised Canadian life were the erra 
for pleasure, and the liquor traf*. 
Dr. Sipprell declared in summing up 
his remarks, and he appealed to the 
women tif Canada to make a united 
effort on behalf of the unborn gen
erations, and aim at a high standard 
of vision to ennoble the present and 
future generations.

The Jesues of life lay in the final 
analysis of womanhood. Dr. Sipprell 
said, claiming that on the under 
currents of their influence depended 
much of the virile and vital char
acteristics of the nation, and he 
wished to lay emphasis on the spirit
ual forces underlying woman's place 
in national Ilfs. He thought that men 
and women should work together as 
one great body for one common goal, 
and if the home sometimes needed 
the sterner hand of the man,
State needed the softening influx 
of woman.

Economic Position.
Woman's importance economically 

lay In her power as a purchasing 
yent, for ninety per cent of com
modities were purchased by women. 
The Canadian dollar goes the furth
est after all, the speaker said, and he 
urged his audience to buy Canadian 
products In Canada, make their 
financial investments In Canada, and 
for the present even take their holi
day travels In Canada and keep the 
money in, the country. ,

Finally the pastor pleaded for Can
adian Idealism, and a well ordered 
education for the young. Better 
citizenship should be taught, and 
everyone should learn that they owed 
a contribution to the public good.

In her Introductory remarks Mrs. 
Jenkins said that while party politics 
had no place in the club every woman 
had a duty to perform In registering 
her name on the voters' list. Much 
pleasure was afforded by the singing 
of Miss Dorothy Dor rail, who con
tributed a charming vocal solo and 
encore.

Pound Party Is Attended by 
Large Assembly of 

Friends

A very gratifying response met the 
appeal of the B.C. Protestant Orphan
age at the annual pound party held 
yesterday. A large number of 
visitors were present, and the con
tributions were more liberal than on 
any preceding \year.

Caeh subscriptions totalled SSOO, 
and the donations otherwise were 
mostly in staple groceries. The 
committee is much pleased with this 
tangible evidence of the Interest 
taken In the institution.

Mrs. McTavlsh, president of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, and members of 
the committee including Mesdames 
Say ward, Hiacocks, Fraser, Stewart 
and Andrews received the guests. 
The committee was assisted at tea 
by some of the older girls of the 
orphanage, and the tea room looked 
very nice with flowers on the tables 
and flags on the walls.

Miss Tolmje. treasurer, and Mrs. 
Sherwood, sécrétary, took charge of 
the donations as they arrived, and 
Mra. David Miller, who through her 
many years’ association with the 
work has come to be considered in 
dispensable to the success of the an
nual pound party, made a record of 
the gifts as they came in.

At the conclusion of the afternoon 
the children grouped themselves on 
the steps of the instlietion and sang 
the National Anthem. The generosity 
of Mrs. Roberts, who gave the ser
vices of her orchestra for the day 
was greatly appreciated by the com
mittee. Among the clergymen of the 
city who showed their Interest and 
sympathy In the Orphanage by at
tending were the Very Rev. Dean 
Qualnton, Rev. W. Baugh-Alien, Rev. 
A. G. Wells, Dr. W. L. Clav and Rev. 
A. de B. Owen.

MISS HART HONORED.

IU ».
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COLWOOD LADIES 
BEAT VICTORIANS!

Are Successful in Golf Com
petition For Say ward

Cup * ,

Lady goiters of the Cotwood Golf 
Club won* the match with the Vic
toria ladles in the Sayward Cup com 
petition over the Colwood course yes
terday afternoon. The competition 
waa decided by point», one point for 
the first nine holes, one for the second, 
nine an done for the match. The Col- 
wood ladles secured twelve points to 
their opponents’ five. They won all 
Individual games but one

The match was the third of the 
series between Colwood and Victoria 
since the Cup was donated In 1919. 
The trophy has to be won three times 
In succession to be permanently re
tained. and so far Colwood has won 
twice and Victoria once.

The score yesterday was as fol 
lows

Victoria 
Mrs. Patterson. 0 
Mrs. Phllbrick. 1 
Miss Pitts .... 0 
Mrs. Murton .. 1 
Miss 1 Wilson. 3 
Mrs. A. R. Green 0

Total 6

Colwood 
Mrs. Sweeney.. 
Miss Sayward.. 
Miss Mara .... 
Mrs. Rithet .. 
Mrs. Graham.. 
Mrs. Abel .....

Total ...... 12

The Young People’s Society of Em 
manuel Baptist Church held a ven 
enjoyable impromptu evening Mon 
day night. Those taking part In the 
programme were Mr. H. Crowther, 
Mr. H. Clark, Miss D. Boy den. Mr. 
George Francis, Mr. Francis, Sr., and 
Miss Violet Parfltt.

A well-deserved honor was con
ferred on Miss Eva Hart the well- 
known singer, who has given 
much of her time and talents to this 
city, when she was elected by the 
Ladles’ Musical Club as an honorary 
member of their organisation. The 
honor is one which all Victorians will 
appreciate, as no artist In the city 
is a greater favorite.

roses, and In the dining room white 
rose* and carnations were used in 
charming effect. The wedding party 
*at down to luncheon at which Mr. 
and Mrs. John Day were hosts. Mi. 
and Mrs. Ivan Day left on the after
noon boat for Vancouver, and on their 
return will reside in Victoria. The 
bridegroom’s present to the bride was 
gold necklace and locket, the Beck- 
lace being a treasured family heir-

“J” UNIT CABARET
GREATLY ENJOYED

vj” Unit Chapter. I. O. D. E. held 
a very successful cabaret dance at 
the Criterion last night when every 
table was taken. Among those tak
ing part In an excellent programme 
were Mis* Winnie Howard, wh*. to
gether with Miss Charlton, organized 
•the musical part of the entertain
ment. and herself contributed some 
violin numbers; Miss May Middleton, 
Mr. R. B. MacKenzie, Lieut. Webb 
anti Mr. Wadd. The Wngs were all

A. O. U. W. BALL.

A social event of great Interest to 
the members of the local order A. O. 
U. W. will be held at their hall to
night, aC which the honor guests will 
be Mr. and Mrs. James Stansby, 
Brother end Sister Workmen, whose 
wedding will have been. solemnized 
this afternoon. Miss Edna Wriggles- 
worth will become Mrs. Stansby.

Gifts to Women Who UseJiffjf Jell
Jiffy-Jelk ueer^ should write to 

the maker, for a liât of aluminum 
molds. Molds, , poo os and measur
ing cups ye supplied to users free.

Jiffy-Jell i, the one deeeert which 
has the fruit flavors in vials A 
bottle of condensed fruit-juice es
sence comes in the package. So a 
Jiffy-Jell dessert i, a real-fruit 
dainty. The flavor i, not artificial 
The sweetening is sugar, not sac
charine. Women who once try il 
will always get it. Your grocer has 
ten flavors. Try pineapple and lo 
ganberry first. 1

choruan with
enlhuetasm.

Srriped Packages Only

Everything for Boys Excepting Footwear

Big Values in Boys'

English Stockings
A black worsted stocking, 4-1 rib, and an 

English make.
Per
Pair S1.50 and SI .75

Fully fashioned and absolutely all wool; 
sizes 7Vi to 1(L_

We Have Other Lines at Lower Prices.

WASH SUITS -AND BLOUSES, STRAW 
HATS, JERSEYS

W. & J. WILSON
Boys’ Outfitters

1217-21 GOVERNMENT STREET RHONE SO*

-0

Quality Linked With Quantity
OUft WITCH HAZEL CREAM

Will soften and whiten thé hands. This heating and soothing 
preparation is lelightfully perfumed and 
extra value at ............................

OUR MS ME. FA YARD'S COLD CREAM
Particularly recommended as a cleanser and to apply after 
sunburn, etc. We hare many boosters for 3t)C
this cream

CCJc^as IVEL'S PHARMAO
VIEW 5T.

* PHQHL 291"i 
r wE. uELIkLP 

\H fOl* 
Ü!ST KICT

WHY THIS MOP GIVES 
SUCH EXCELLENT RESULTS\
rJWE satiefa

THE WESTERN IDEA
WEEKLY—SUBSCRIBE NOW—f 2.00 A YEAE

Your Moving 
Your Packing 
Your Crating

Phones 
Day 497 

Night 6259L 
Only Experts Employed
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3 5<-—SPECIAL—35?
Grey Enamel Wash Basin, 12%-inch size. Special, each, 35# 
Tin Tea Kettles, 2-quart qise, flat bottom. Special, each, 35#

Onr Deposit System Is Messing Many—Try It for » Month

H.O. KIRKHAM & CO., Ltd.
In Dealing at the BIO FOOD MARKET You Can 

Always Be Sure of Getting the Best 
at the Lowest Price

SPECIAL TO-DAY AND THURSDAY IN OROOEEY 
* DEPARTMENT

Clerk*. Perk end Beene—Three | No. 1 depen Pie»-Per poun^
tins for

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPARTMENT ’
New Roteteee—Pound !... 14C Lead! «trewhere.ee Frueh Polly * ,

PROVISION DEPARTMENT
Fineet Freeh Creemery Buri.r I Pure Lord—Three pound.

Per pound .........65f I for ........................................ .. #1.00
Or three pounds tor ,. #1.92 |

New Laid Eggs—Per dosen . ............................ ......................... ..............

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Todhuntep's Rure Cocoa—Quart 

Jar. ..........................76*
Bunkiet Marmalado-In bulk. Per 

pound ..................................... *5#

Peter'. Swiee Milk Cheeolete — 
Per packet, IS#, SO#,Rure Gold Salad Greeting—Per

packet ... —........... ........... 14#

McLaren’» Icings —Packet 20# Impress Blackberry Jam—Four- 
pound tins ......................#1.8#

New Haliewi Gatos—Pound. 24# Reception Brand Coffee—Sure to
give satisfaction. Pound, 65#

Golden Star Toe—Grand value at 
pe^ pound ...........................  60# Old Outeh Cleeneer—Tin, lO#

Di.**** ■ Grocery, ITS and 17» Delivery, 6822 
r nones Î Fruit Deportment, 6623

Pish end Provisions, 6620 j Meat, 6621

Athletic Combinations
FOR BOYS

Just like big brother’» or dad’s. Knee length and 
j sleeveless, made of fine cross-bar muslin ; fitting boys two 

to sixteen years.
$1.25 and $1.50 .

Store Honrs 9 to 6 p.m. Standard Time

1226
Douglas
Street

’ J. F. SCOTT 
Boys' Clothe. Specialist

1226
Douglas
Street

A NIFTY CANADIAN 
RANGE FOR $67.50

Features : Polished steel top, eupwater jacket, giving 
you lots of hot water. A specially constructed fire box, not 
too large w-hieh is very easy on fuel. A reinforced non- 
warping perfect baking oven; heavily insulated through
out with asbestos.

Buying in carload lots enables us to sell at thia price 
for a short time only.

B.C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
717 Port Street Phone 82
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Dainty New Styles 
in Voile Blouses

Included in our most recent importations 
of voile blouses are many styles of exceed
ing beauty ; sleeves are short or long, n«ck 
lines round or square, beautiful lace trim
mings and pin-tuck effects are, noticeably 
dainty features. Prices

$6.25 ,.$10.95

Crepe de Chine Blouses Are Low Priced
In the popular shades of white, flesh and maize, many charming effects 

iir.' shown : sleeves of many are short, and beautiful embroideries 
/ are'tastefully applied. Prices, • QC

fl5.T5 to ...............................................................................

728-730-734 Tales Street LIMITED Telephone 3983

>

MALKIN’S 
BEST

Save Coupons fee Premiums.

TEA
The finest quality tips of llill-grown Teas arc only 
used in "Malkin's Best"—-one reason for its being the 

Tea Supreme. » -

THE W. H. MALKIN CO., Ltd.
Vancouver, B.O.

SHAMPOOS
Marceau's Cocoanut Oil Shampoo.................35*
Jargon’s Glycerine Shampoq ..................50*
National Pine Tar Shampoo............................ 35*
Rose Powder Shampoo, three for...................25*

OWL DRUG STORE
Phone 50 Johnson and Douglas Sts.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
CRITIC TO SPEAK 

IN CITY ON SUNDAY

MRS. FARRIS SPEAKS 
! ABOUT PROHIBITION

A vigorous argument In fervor of 
prohibition as against Government 
control of liquor sales was made by 
MVs, J W. de B. Farris, wife of the 
Attorney -General. at the «annual 
Provincial Convention of the 
Women's Missionary Society of I he 
liaptist Church i" U. C. on TNie »d.iy 
afternoon.
"In the Interests r,f the home and of 

religious life M.•*. Farris advocated 
psohi.uUon being in the.bes in- 
teitéUi of the community. This Kur*- 
rm*r there wou’d be no work so 1m

portant for women as getting the 
referendum passed in favor oi pro- 
h‘Mtion, said Mrs. Farris.

In her address ofawelcome to the 
delegates Mrs. Farris said that she 
could claim to be what one might call 
a "reinforced” Baptist, for all her 
own family and that of her husband 
were of that denomination. She wel
comed the delegates, believing the 
convention to he a means of bring
ing the different parts of the Pro
vince In closer, co-operation, and 
while it was not a temperance con
vention. Mrs. Farris «said that the 
society ought to find itself a great 
influence in title connection.

J. Harry Flynn, of the Grand Army 
of United Veterans, famous critic of 
the Government, and who recently 
lectured at New Westminster, will 
speak here at a mass meeting of ex- 
soldiers and «alters, add civilians on 
Sunday evening at eight o'clock at the 
Pantages Theatre. Gratuity, pensions 
and the soldiers movement will be 
discussed at this meeting.

Mr. Flynn in dkis lecture at New 
Westminster appealed to all veterans 
to unite and drive the Unionist Gov
ernment from power. He criticised 
strongly the pension sea If and ad - 
ministration, the vocational training 
and the land settlement policies and 
administrations. The amalgamation 
of all the veteran clubs and societies 
appeared to be one of his schemes to 
put the Union Government out of 
power. ---.HI

MEDICINE USED BY MONKS.

It is claimed that Monks of ancient 
dasfg knew of more than three turn 
dred species of medicinal plants us$d 
in general for m«Heines by these re
ligious orders. While centuries have 
passed, with all the advance made in 
medical èêience, many of our most 
•successful remedies are to-day made 
from the roots and herbs of the field 
like that good, old-fashioned remedy 
Lydia E. Pinkham e Vegetable Com
pound. which for more than forty 
years has been relieving women from 
some of the worst forms of female ills 
and ia now considered the standard 
remedy.

Yes,. Hazel, .the reason some men 
get * married la that they are too 
tender-hearted to refuse.

(t*

vr

^ZÛoman's 
zoo m is „ 

never done
From morning till night the 
housewife works and without 
exercise outdoors and fresh 
air, her blood become* thin . 
and her cheeks pale

Dr. Pierce’s

Golden
Medical Discovery

. At this time of the year most people feel weak, tired, listless 
their blood is thin, they have lived indoors and perhaps expended afi 
their mental and bodily energy and they want to know bow to renew 
their energy and stamina, overcome headaches and backaches, have 
clear eyes, a smooth, ruddy skin and feel the exhilaration of real good 
health tingling thru their bodies. Good, pure, rich, red Mood is the 
best insurance against ills of all kinds. You are apt to fall a victim 
to any disease if your health is run down.

Purify the blood with Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discover* 
end you can defy many diseases. This is the time to clean house and 
freshen up a bit

Drink hot water a half hour before meals, and for a vegetable 
tome there’s nothing better than Dr. Pieroe’e Golden Medical 
Discovery, the old-fashioned herbal remedy, which has had such a 
fine reputation for fifty years. It contains no alcohol or narcotics 
and is made into tablets and liquid. Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s 
CroW Hotel. 'Buffalo, N.T.. for trial-package.' - - — -

RELIEF DRIVE REM 
TO START ON MONDAY

Local Branch of Jewish Relief 
Association Prepares For 

Next Week

From eighty to 100 persons at
tended- at the campalug organization 
meeting held last evening on behalf 
of the Jewish Relief Association at 
the headquarters. Government Street.

The meeting was in charge of G. 
G. Bushby, the Vhâlrman of the Vic
toria Branch, and General Clark, the 
campaign director, and among the 
speakers were Rabbi E. Frledlander 
and Rev. A. de B. Owen.

While the progress has been some
what hampered by the delay to give 
the Y. M. Ç. A. drive right of way 
this week, there is no doubt Hint 
when the campaign is formally open
ed on Monday there will be ready 
response.
'"Thé organization Is particularly 
glad to hear of the donation of $2,600 
by H. P. Davidson, President of the 
Red Cross Society, as proof of the 
Jewish Association's collection being 
backed bv the Red" cross organisa
tion.

Information has reached the New 
York headquarters, and has been 
forwarded here that the Polish Gov
ernment has conferred ypon Felix 
M. Warburg a medal 'for hi* work 
among the refugees during the last 
few months in Poland-

The conditions around Kiev must 
be very unsatisfactory, as the Trans
mission Bureau of the central or
ganisation has notified 8. If. An- 
schell, local campaign manager, that 
h remittance from Joseph Katz, of 
till» city, to his sister in that region 
cannot be delivered owing to the 
district being shut off from com- 
wtmmrrow.....™ ..... ■

VERDICT FOR CITY

Plaintiff Loses Second Suit 
Affecting Pandora Avenue 

Sidewalk

In the Supreme Court this morn
ing before Mr. Justice. Macdonald the 
city won out against the Balle/ In- ; 
terests and the Cameron Investment j 
Company, when judgment in the , 
favor of th# defendant corporation j 
was rendered. H. II. Robertson and | 
City Solicitor H. 8. Pringle appeared 
for the city, and W. J. Taylor, K. C., 
and J. R. C.reen for the plaintiff.

The claimants brought action ask
ing for damages in respect to the 
atrip on Pandora Street used by the 
city, and restoration of the property 
to its original state, or adequate pay
ment for the strip In use by the cor
poration. The action was rendered 
complicated through mortgage and 
transfer of mortgage on the property 
in question and also owing to the fact 
that the mortgage waa not regis
tered.

0 Much Litigation.
In delivering Judgment Mr. Jus

tice Macdonald stated the history of 
the legal proceedings that have oc
curred in the local courts, the Court 
of Appeal o( Canada, and the Hu 
prone Court of Canada on this same 
question. The appeal of the plaintiffs 
waa disallowed, he stated, as was tke 
counter claim in the action in the 
Supreme Court later. The plaintiffs 
were further In the present action, 
claiming payment on the full as
sessed value of the land -some 
$10.000 or restoration which would 
cost but $40 to $60 and in passing 
he wished that fact to be recorded.

"1 find from the facts that the city 
might have lawfully expropriated the 
land in. question—and could widen 
the street when the necessity arose. 
The error was one that occurred from 
action properly taken by the city- 
on the recommendation of its coun
cil. and carried out for municipal 
purposes, so that it could not be 
called in any sense a wilful trespass 
on the property in question.

"A number of authorities have been 
quoted in support of the claim by the 
defendants fhat action has become 
debarred, though it waa hardly seri
ously contended by counsel that for 
damage# this section would act as 
a preventative. As in the Westholme 
case I think the same principle j 
might apply in this under section 484 | 
of the Municipal Act, es 1 understand | 
the limitation of actions against 
municipalities,” said Hia Lordship.

Reasons For Dismissal.
“It Ik the intention, .1 lake IL to 

protect municipality against the 
prosecution of stale claims, and a.six 
months period has been set by the 
Legislature for this purpose, to allow 
the owners to support their rights. It- 
I am right in this belief It makes that 
section of the Municipal Act even 
more applicable as a defence for the 
defendant corporation so that I think 
that as -to damages and obstruction 
the action is barred. In view of the 
conclusion it seem* unnecessary to 
refer to other intentions on the part 
of the city of Victoria, a Judgment 
already stands against the plaintiff 
deciding rights that the latter sought 
to have enfcreed In this section. If 
I had not comb to the conclusion that 
the action was barred I would have 
reserved judgment on the point I 
cannot overtook the fact that the 
Judgment was against the defendants 
in the main action ht the previous 
cases, but thah was brought on other 
grounds. The mortgagee stands In 
the shoes of the mortgagor, and is 
entitled to the same privileges, which 
in this case does not apply. -The ac
tion of the plaintiff is dismissed.”

OBITUARY RECORD

The funeral of Frederick Sittiey. 
whose death took place on Monday 
at the Royal Jubilee Hospital, will 
take place to-morrow morning at 11 
o’clock from the Hands Funeral 
Chapel. Rev. C. R. Llttler will of
ficiate and Interment w41l be made 
in Royal Oak Cemetery.

The funeral of Lee How took 
place yesterday afternoon at 1 
o'clock from the Hands Funeral 
Chapel. Many friends were present 
and thé casket was covered with 
many beautifOI flower*. Interment 
took place at Ross Bay Cemetery.

The death occurred yesterday 
morning at Jubilee Hospital, after a 
long Illness, of Eleanor, beloved wife 
of Evan Davis, of South Wellington.
B. C„ at the age of 6» years. The 
late Mrs. Davis was born in Liver
pool. England, and came to Canada 
about thirty years ago. and had re- 
aided In this city for the past two 
years. She Is survived by her hus
band. also two stepdaughters and 
three stepsons. Mrs. Joe Wilkinson 
and Mrs. Sidney-West, of this city, 
and Jehoida Davis, of Coleman. Al
berta; Evan*Davls. of Vancouver, 
and Wyndham Davie, of Victoria. 
The remains are reposing at the B.
C. Funeral Chapel, from whence the 
funeral will take place on Thursday 
at 3.30 p. m.. Rev. Robert Wilkinson 
officiating. Intermènt will be made 
in Roes Bay Cmetery.

Youthful, Beautiful
Skin Easy to Have

«** iu>Mil Ja
«'hanging seasons and temperatures, 
winds, dust and dirt, are apt to injure 
any skin, even though the general health 
be good When these external influences 
spoil the complexion, the natural thing 
i* to remox e the* spoil by external 
means. Ordinary inercollsed wax will do 
thiri it will actually absorb tbs weather- 
Kolled film-skill, a little each day. In a \ 
week or two you'll have a brand new 
complexion, a new skin. The exquisite
ly beautiful and youthful complexion 
thus acquired, eomes so easily, without 
harm or discomfort, there’s no reason 
why any woman should not adopt this 
simple treatment. Just get an ounce of 
mercollsod wax at any drug store. *ppl> 
nightly like cold cream, washing It off 
mornings. This will not fail m any case 
It Ik the best thing known for freckles, 
moth patches, liver spots and pimples.

EXTRAVAGANT.

' Extravagant,-Ian’t he7”
"What makes you think so?"’ 
“He still puts t.’Jro spoonfuls

SEVEN DAYS’ SEVEN DAYS’
STOCK ' STOCK

REDUCING 9 (r UâHTEfc REDUCING
SALE Store Opens at 9 a.m. and Ôlosea at 6 p.m.

Wednesday 1 p.m.
SALE

The Seven Days ’ Stock-Reducing Sale
Offers Extraordinary Opportunities to

. J, • t

Economical Shoppers

Twenty per cent, reduction oil all lines with the exception of contract goods

This Is a Cash Sale. No Goods Charged at Reduced Prices
• ,r

Extra special reductions on Summer clearance assortments. Note the following, 
and supply your present alid future requirements during this sale.

• ' . X

Trimmed Millinery at Remark- Kimonos of Japanese

Crepe Reduced to 

Clear at $4.95

ably Low Prices
Special displays at S3.75, $5.00 and $9.50.
A good assortment of trimmed millinery, including some Vrencn 
models, reduced to clear at $12.00, $15.00. and $18.00. ,
All our new midsummer models for dress or sports wear, in white 
and light shades, including Milans, Leghorns, Georgettes, silks, etc, 
to sell at twenty per cent, reduction.

Thirty-five wool gaberdine, navy serge and Tweed suits, reduced to
clear at $32.50.
Forty suits of all-wool poplin, navy serge and tricotine : reduced to .
clear at $39.50.
Thirty high-grade suits in sand, navy and Copenhagen tricotine, 
all-wool serge, black and white checks; reduced to clear at $59.50. 
High-grade novelty suits of fine quality fabrics in shades of navy, 
tan and sand ; reduced to clear at $85.00.

Note These Clearing Prices on 

Women s Coats "■
•A good "collection of covert cloth, gaberdine arid Donegal Tweed 
coats to clear at $25.00.
Sports models in bright colors in polo and Bolivia cloths; also some 
three-quarter length coats in shades of navy, sand, grey and black ; 
reduced to clear at $39.50.
High-grade coats of velour, polo and Bolivia cloths in pretty 
shades and beautiful styles ; reduced to clear at $55.00.

Silk, Serge and Wool Jersey Cloth Dresses
■' ■ ■ ■■■! ' ' ' gü' -

Reduced More Than 2Ô%

A noteworthy collection of all-wool serge, wool Jersey cloth ami si|k 
dresses to clear at $27.50.
Good quality Jersey cloth navy serge and silk dresses to clear at
$37.50.
Twenty-five high-grade taffeta satin .and tricolette dresses to sell at 
more than twenty per cent, discount.

20% Discount

on all ready-to-wear garments not mentioned above, such as wool 
Jersey suits, silk suits, evenings gowns, separate skirts, voile 
dresses, wash suits, raincoat and Tweed coyts.
Twenty per cent, discount off all silks, dress goods, cottons, linens, 
wools, notions, ribbons, laces and net*, lace collars, perfumes, soaps] 
umbrellas, gloves, hosiery, knit underwear, children#* wear, 
blouses, muslin and silk underwear, aprons and all corsets except 
“Nemo” and Gossard,” these being contract prices.- ;•

Twenty per cent, reduction on all bed
ding, towels and toweling. Make selec
tion Thursday.

The Blouse Section Offers' Special Sale of Seconds of 

SpecialReductions Thursday True Irish* Linen
Intending purchasers should make selection at these 
low prices.
Crepe de Chine, China silk, pongee and stripe silk 
blouses ; in shades of pink, maize and white ; reduced
to clear at $3.50 ............ -...........— •
Georgette, crepe de Chine and stripe silk blo'uscs in *' 
flesh, sand and white, have long or short sleeves, and 
come in round necks; reduced to clear at $4.95.
All our.high-grade blouses and smocks, etc., are sub
ject to twenty per cent, reduction. Purchase during 
this sale.

This is a very useful garment, and should 
find a place in any woman's wardrobe; 
shown in pink and blue, and daintily em
broidered ; reduced to $4.95.

Notable Reductions 

in Wanted Silks
Crepe de Chine in white and colors ; a 
most remarkable quality of exceptional 
weave reduced to clear at $1.50 a yard. 
Colored me*saline silk, representing every 
shade for afternoon and evening wear ; 
extra special, to clear at $2.00 a yard.

Ch ildren s 

Frocks to Clear 

at $1.25

Th*ie are for ages one to six years, and 
come in plain colors as well as stripes 
and cheeks in good quality ginghams sud 
prints.

A • Thursday Special in

Corsets—$2.50 a Pair

Offering a remarkable number of good 
quality models in pink or white, in low or 
or high bust styles ; in sizes 19 to 31, but 
no 22. 23 or 24. Reduced to clear at
$2.50.

Women’s Fibre Silk Hose

in shades of light and dark grey, brown, 
champagne and black ; in all sizes. Spe
cial clearance, $1.00 a pair.

A fortunate purchase of over 150 true-Irish linen 
table cloths ; thehe arç being put on special sale Thurs
day subject to the same sharp reductions obtainable 
throughout the regular stock. - . (...?
These linens have slight flaws, a rougi) or broken 
thread here and there, but the wearing qnalitiee i 
in no way affected ; the flaws in many eases are 1 
discernible ; sizes 36 x 36 to 72 x 108. Prices, 1 
to $18.00. -z

Phone 1876. Blouses, Lingerie and Corseta, 1878. First Floor 1877 *

ma*
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What Is, Nuxated Iront
Phyiicien Explains—Seys Public Ought To Know What They 

Are Taking—Practical Advice on What To Do To 
f ‘ Build Up Your Strength, Power ami Endurance and 

Increase the Red Blood Corpuscles.
tfcet NuKsted Iron 1» today be- myself with excellent résulta. There am 

people en- thousands of delicate, nervous, run dew*
-------------- » a | just Sack «'gsaasrslins an

: knew what to take. There-

The fact that Nuxated Iron ia today De- w.tàIns îaod by ever three million people an- thousands « 
au.Hr and that an many phystciana are pre- Jolka who i 
ecribins it as a tonic, atrcnftb and blood this but do _ 
builder in weak, werroua, run-down «ondi- fore I bare

mitai
-Iftsi... . . —
••When one netiei

tSÏÏ sj*5 our
tide ia «.rtkkaa w« practitioner. eafkt te br tlua eWf-miaf tke product tier wstilS 
Sc the first ta know .1 it and if it is tS- undoubtedly Save impaired ilS tSetapeuue 
wksea an an fat duty Satnd t. recommend ,m„c? ]. epts.se. s anaalul caaaunn-lt lor tka wellare oi ear notianla. A study J^*CJ, ,ku ilrmul. by Say pbyalcian nr 
ei the com poem onol thcKijeatod Iren phinMC|M skould eonefne. Mat «Sal Nta- 
formtila n iyneeed mewks iSa tSarapem „„d u to Se ^ared amans tka nary
iXBj'îrtTÎSsJ'bUftS -* m~j*****.

Hold in Mlle city by C. H. Bowes and other rood drugrlnte.

Financial Standing of 
Province Has Improved 
Under Oliver Government

Hon. John Hart Shows How Steady Nursing of British 
Columbia’s Finances Has Secured Confidence; Fore
casts Domestic Loan.

Hon. John Hart, Minister of.Finance, at the Victoria Liberal 
Association meeting last evening at Psntages Theatre, told the 
alory of the rehabilitation of the finances of British Columbia since 
the Oliver Government took office in 1916.

Mr. Hart's address was listened to with attention and applause. 
He started with the description of the 11 deplorable condition of the 
depleted tryasury with heaps of liabilities to be taken care of-’ 
when he and his associates assumed charge after the defeat of the 
Bowser administration.

VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric 
ecid troubles are most dangerous 
because oi their insidious attacks. 
Heed the first warning they give 
that they need attention by raking

COLD MEDAL
tNgggréfc

The world's standard remedy far «heee 
disorder., will alien werd off these die-

‘DRY" VOTE TO 
SETTLE B.C.’S FUTURE, 

OLIVER SAYS

< Continued from page 1 )

••"We have panned a new election 
law which as far an in humanly pon- 
nible put» an end to some of the elec
tion «vandale of the pant. B. C. now 
ha» on lu book» an election law which 
had the unartimou» support of every 
member of the Legislature. I think 
that B. C. to-day has the mo*t 
thorough legislation designed to se
cure for the elector* the exercise of 
their franchise with the least possible 
Inconvenience to them wives, and leg
islation that is far in advance of any 
other legislation In preventing wrong
doing.”

The Premier explained how the sig
nature of the voter Is taken when he 
registers and how this signature must 
be compared with the signature when 
the voter applies for his ballot.

A been tees to Vote.
He gleo explained how absentee 

voting is now possible for the con
venience of persons who do not hap
pen to be home on election day. A 
voter can claim a ballot in any part 
of the Province on election day and 
vote. The ballot Is then eent to the 
voters' registration district, and be
fore the vote is opened or counted the 
signature of the voter on the envelope 
Is compared with his signature on the 
registration form.

••It is no longer necessary for the 
transportation of voters over long 
distances on election days, as has 
been the case In the past,” the Pre
mier went on. "The whole object • of 
the legislation is to make it easy to 
do right and make it almost Impossi
ble to do wrong.

Cerbd For Soldiers.
"If this Government had done no 

other thing than they have done in 
passing that voting act, they have 
done something which will redound to 
the advantage of the people of this 
Province."

Taking up the returned soldier 
problem, the Premier explained that 
in It It representatives of the Govern
ments of Canada met in Ottawa and 
decided on the national policy in 
handling the soldier problem. Under 
this the Government of Canada was 
to assume the burden.

"I take this to be true that the 
people of Canada wish the Govern

ment of Canada to take care of the 
disabled men and widows and or 
phans," the Premier contingpd.

B. C. Leads Canada.
"The Government of thla Province 

has not failed In one Iota in carrying 
out the arrangements made In Ottawa 
in November, TO 18. thla Govern
ment has gone a long way further. 
We have given preference to returned 
soldiers in Government employment 
in every casp. Since the Civil Ser
vice Act came in In July, 1118. thWe 
have been 675 appointments. Of these 
610 Nave been returned soldiers-*-* 
record that has not been approached 
by any other Province In Canada.

"I have been called a traitor because 
I did not Come out and work for Union 
Government during the election ol 
1917, instead of staying home and 
minding my own business in the 
Government here. But I ask you to 
search the records and see what the 
percentage of appointments of re
turned soldiers made by the Domin
ion Government is. And if our per
centage is not four times as great 
I will stop speaking of this matter.

Works That Counted.
The Premier told of the "different 

feelings" that exists between the 
Government and returaed soldiers 
now from that which existed not so 
long ago when delegations were 
crowding th? Parliament Buildings.

"Why?” the Premier asked. "Be
cause we have not been going around 
the country three or four months 
every year telling what we Intended 
to do. but we have been trying to do i 
something rather than to be telling ' 
about it."

Absorbing Unemployed.
The Premier instanced these re

turned soldier developments; the 
Housing Act. which borrowed $1,500.- 
000, and apportioned it among the 
municipalities to aid soldiers to build 
their homes; establishment of flour
ishing and successful land settlements 
At Courtenay. Creeton, Kelowna and 
onp, that has not yet- been so success - ; 
ful, at Pernie; purchase at a cost of 
$350,000 of the best fruit lands in the 
interior of British Columbia, on which 
$1.000,000 is now being spent for ir
rigation. Returned soldiers have the 
first choice of all these lands.

He recalled how in the Fall of 1118 
there were thousands of unemployed 
in Victoria and ten thousand in Van
couver. These were partly absorbed 
by the clearing and construction work 
carried out by the Government on the 
soldier settlement areas.

W. M. Ivel, President of the Vic
toria Liberal Association, made an 
admirable chairman.

"We found It necessary to obtain 
about $4,000,000 to get a clean start." 
said I on. .Mr. Hart. "But when we 
tried the financial markets we found 
that the credit of the Province was 
so low that we had to pay seven and 
a half per cent. Interest on any 
securities we sold. .

Cut Expenditure te Revenue.
"We refused to dof that. We set 

to work and prepared our policy so 
that the current expenditure should 
be brought within the revenue. And 
when we had worketSoqt thal P°,,cv 
the banks were impressed with our 
serious Intentions and were willing 
to carry us until more favorable con
ditions developed.

"The iafct Government in 1910 
boasted of $9,000,000 in the bank. 
That $9,000.000 came into the treas
ury through the sale and alienation 
of the natural resources of this 
province Those were the days when 
Mr. Bowser boasted that the ‘specu
lator must have his chance.* 

s|lnt $18,000,000 a Year.
"At that time the liability of the 

Province was $10,000,000 and there 
was a sinking fund which would 
have brought that to about what 
there was in the bank.

"Whin we came Into office six 
years later we found the liability of 
the Province had Increased from $10,- 
000.000 to $22,000.000 and there was 
a floating debt of $2.000.000 making a 
total of $25,000.000 altogether.

"We found that the revenue In 
these years "from 1911 to 1916 had 
been $65,000,000. 8«> that between
1911 and 1916 $90,000,000 was spent!

"Is it any reason why the credit 
of this Province was maimed?

Heavy Railway Liabilities.
"Then also we found the guaran

tees of $47,000,000 for the Canadian 
Northern Railway and $20,000.000 for 
the Pacific Great Eastern.

“It was fortunate for thla Province 
and more by good luck than by good 
management that this Province has 
been relieved of that load of $47,- 
000,000 guarantee to the Canadian 
Northern bv the Dominion Govern-

mated expenditure of $11,000,000, not 
Including the Pacific Great Eastern.”

The Minister told of the difficult 
task of bringing the expenditure of 
the Province within the revenue. 
When the Government took office 
the outlay on the B. C. University 
was $25,000. In 1917-1918 it was 
$225,000. This year it is about $600.- 
000. In 1917 education took $1.397,- 
000, hospitals $407.000, mental hos
pital $500,000, civil sen*ice salaries 
$1.644,000, Pacific Great Eastern $1,- 
722,000. This year the Pacific Great 
Eastern is costing the Government 
$5,000,000.

First Surplus Attained.
"These items made it difficult for 

the Government to keep to its 
policy.” continued the Minister. 
"These Items amount to about $8,- 
000,000. that are all fixed charges. 
It is impossible to xut them down. 
The Government had to provide $8.- 
000.000 before it had one cent to 
spend. This made |t necessary to 
increase our revenue. ,

"It was not until 1919 that' we had 
the chance to present our financial 
policy to the financial men. But in 
1919 for the first time since 1910 
there was a surplus of revenue over 
expenditure.

Secure As Ontario.
"On these reports we called for 

tenders for $2,000,000 of debentures. 
These tenders came practically at 
par for our 5H per cent, debentures. 
At the same time the Province of 
Ontario came on the market and got 
approximately the same price as we. 
Our debentures were put out on a 
little better terms to us than On
tario's. Ours were put out exactly 
at 6.66 per cent. Ontario’s were 6.67 
per cent.

"We had demonstrated to the fin
ancial men that we had rehabilitated 
our credit and brought it up to the 
standing of Ontario!

Saved 8746,000.
“By holding back on issuing these 

debentures from the time that they 
were bid for on a basis of 7 4 per

But Premier Oliver has worked 
night and morning until he has 
straightened out the Pacific Great 
Eastern. It is costing the Govern
ment now $1,000,600 a year to pay 
the interest 1 on the Pacific Great 
Eastern.

Fixed Charges Hew Heavy.
"When we took office we thought i ponction 

It would be an easy matter to raise - 
the revenue a little and bring down 
the expenditure. But we found the 
revenue of the last Government was 
estimated at $6,000,000 with an estl-

Year After Year
The same people eat

Grape-Nuts

and year by year new thousands become 
converted to the same good custom.

Grape-Nuts is distinctive among prepared cereals, not only 
in form and flavor, but chiefly because 
of its surpassing food value.

Grape-Nuts builds tissue 
for body and brain.

In this food are preserved, in easily 
digested form, the concentrated nourish
ment of all the best that wheat and 
malted barley can provide.
Trial shows a way to better health and sturdiness. There 
is no better breakfasjt food than

Grape-Nuts

**'**«h%

ff"There’s a Reason
AM *7 CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY, LU., WitUtor, Ou

. . L

ment. But Jt la not eo with the cent, until we had straightened out 
Pacific Great Eastern. It is Indeed a I the finances of the Province, $746.000 
live liability. | was saved to the taxpayers of this

l ' Province on thla one Item alone!" 
Hon. Mr. Hart explained that of 

loans amounting to J9,770,000 negoti
ated by this Government about $6,- 
OOO.voo has been loaned to the Paci
fic Great Eastern. $2.000,000 to the 
Land Settlement Board. $790,000 to 
South Vancouver on the security of 
$1,600,000 df lh> bonds of thaï coi*- 

$750,000 for the better 
housing scheme and other sums 
loaned uhder the Industrial Act. He 
pointed out that all these loans g re 
returnable tg the Government With 
interest. I

All Returnable Investments.
"With the exception of $500.000 all 

these loans are returnable to the 
Province with interest and are used 
for the development of the Province,’’ 
he said.

“When they are analysed I chal
lenge the leader of the opposition to 
say whether he would not make 
these loans If he werwiln office. The 
only amount for the consolidated 
fund wge the amount to pay the in
debtedness when we came Into 
office.”

May Float Local Loan,
Hon. Mr. Hart said he and the 

Government are considering very 
sympathetically the suggestion of 
local bond and financial men that, a 
local loan be floated in British Co
lumbia so that the Interest will not 
be sent out of the Province but re
turned to the people of this Province.

He dealt with the new audit 
system which last year coat $18.000 
and brought Into the treasury 2775,- 
ooo that would not otherwise have 
been received.

' Bring in Old Taxe».
In 1916 he said he found arrears 

of taxes amounted to $2,500,000, 
some of them having lingered on for 
twenty, years without being collected. 
The collection department was re
organised and by last January $2,- 
660.0(H) of these arrears had been 
brought in, leaving onljr $760,000 out
standing.

Bxchange Situation.
Hon. Mr. Hart explained that six 

or eight months ago the exchange 
situation was so precarious that 
sterling dropped to $3.18. This made 
itz possible to import stock from 
London and because of the exchange 
to realise a profit on it. Large 
blocks of first class securities were 
Imported. This meant that investors 
threw up Victory Bonds to buy 
securities yielding higher profits. 
The price of Victory, Bonds then 
dropped because blocks of them were 
thrown -on the market Thifc situa
tion affected Provincial securities 
also, forcing down the price and 
forcing up the Interest rate.

1 druggists, 50c. a bos.

FOUR VICTORIANS
SIT ON AIR COUNCIL

Appointments to the Executive 
Council of the British Columbia 
branch of the Canadian Air Force 
have been completed by Hi# Honor 
LL-Col. E. G. Prior. The office .,f 
the council is tô be in Vancouver, 
but there are four Victoria repie- 
s* ntatives on the body, being Nor
man A. Yarrow, Civilian member, and 
Major U. B. Keg with Captain* H. H. 
It re n ton and Percy Beasley as the 
former Air Force members, who with 
Major Alfred M. Lester. Vancouver, 
compose the military side of the 
rmmvil, white Messrs. Frank W.

Liastr».*"4 H *i»q o
Vancouver, complete the comuusltioi
of the body.

FI
ACTS SHOW WORK 

: OF LEGISLATURE
George Bell, M, P. P,, Deals 

With Social Welfare 
Legislation

READY TO GO WHERE
REFORM IS NEEDED

A special feature of the Liberal 
meeting last evening wss the state' 
ment made by George Bell. M.P.P., 
senior member for the city, on the 
record of the Oliver administration 
for social welfare legislation.

—r Feur Hundred Acts.
"In four years past we dealt with 

400 Acts, which speaks for Itself, and 
in the last session we enacted 123 
bills. This represented night-and- 
day work for the entire period, and 
indicates the good solid hard work 
that this administration performed 
in looking after the interests of Its 
people. Many people she apt to fa
vor the ‘spicier* wide of politics, the 
’Dick Elliott* but believe me.
there la a great deal of hard and solid 
work necessary to carry on the affairs 
of the lYovtnce.

"The industries of the Province-are 
usually divided Into four heads. Land. 
Timber. Mines and Fish, the last of 
which is in the control of the Domin
ion Government, though . we have 
heard it said often lately that we 
could make a better Job of that our
selves.

1 “Along all lines of big things under 
this head the present administration 
has been devoting its best interests, 
and indications show that the indus
tries of the Province have doubled, 
helped on by this Government.

Social Legislation.
You all know of the women's 

franchise, in 1917. and I may tell you 
that the era of freedom for the ladies 
dates back to the beginning of the 
Liberal session.”

A Voice : "You would have got it 
by hook or by crook."

"Then there Is the Industrial Home 
for Girts, a piece of humane legisla
tion on which we may pride ourselves, 
as it gives the wayward girl a second 
chance." continued Mr. Bell. "Then 
there is the Department of Labor, and 
you all know what a great deal of 
good that department has accom
plished. Every time we save a scrap 
we save money, and conserve the in
terests of the community, and the 
Department of Labor has saved a 
good many scraps.

"The semirmonthly payment of 
wages was another necessary piece of 
legislation, and has caused a great re
lief in Its Workings. Then in 1911 
there was the establishment of the 
Juvenile Court, a humane piece of 
work that stands.to the lasting credit 
of the administration to-day, as it 
takes the young* offenders and treats 
them sensibly and does not seek to 
make criminals of them, as hereto
fore. Mrs. Ralph Smith Introduced 
the Minimum Wage ^ct for women, 
and with all due credit to our lady 
member, of whom we are Justly proud, 
that act was passed mainly by the 
efforts of the Premier himself.

"I am skipping many, aa time is 
shoft; In 1919 there was the Deserted 
Wives and Children Act. which of
fered protection to the family—sure
ly if a man marries he should be made 
to look after his responsibilities. The 
suppression of venereal disease was 
ensured by an Act. and there is no 
need to make further reference to 
that here, but It was a very necessary 
piece of legislation.

"We ’did our bit* even in the last 
session and in 1920 we have the In
stitution of a school for subnormal 
children, which was sorely needed in 
this Province. The adoption of chil
dren was taken care of in an Act that 
will protect those philanthropic peo
ple who went to the trouble of rais
ing somebody else'a child, to have 
the parent come along and say that 
the child was old enough to work 
now and he wanted the child back. 
The Adoption MU has put an end to 
all that, and was neceisary 1n the 
interests of the Province. j

"Next, legislation was passed to 
facilitate the Incorporation of Asso-

norms '/
KIDNEY
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Did it Ever Happen to
YOU? (I’H Say it Did)

Five or eleven miles from nowhere—in your 
» auto, or your motorboat—and she stopped,

dead.
No Spark! Ignition on the “blink”—storage 
battery gone “blooie!”
Most exasperating, isn’t it? •
And why did it happen to you?
Drive around here, soon, and ask us for a copy 
of folder, called
“The Care of Your Battery”—
It’s free—and it will give you many little 
pointers on what to do to keep your battery 
in tip-top shape all the time. In the mean
time, we’ll test your battery (no matter what 
kind it is), and add just enough pure distilled 
water to keep the solution at the proper level, 
and furnish the necessary “pep” to keep you 
going.
At thé same time we’ll look over both the bat
tery and ignition system to see if there’s some 
little trouble somewhere that can be easily 
“cured,” to save trouble later.
Our chief object is to help you keep both 
battery and electrical system in fine trim, to 
assist in keeping down running expense and 
needless repairs. -------—— ’ «-
A full force of electrical and battery experts 
AT YOUR SERVICE.

THOS. PLIMLEY
Broughton Street Phone 697

0. L. Willett * Co., Factory Representative, 1512 11th Ave., Seattle.

elation, end Societies, a very necee- 
,,ry bill that malted for social de- 
velopment.

Mothers' Pensions.
"Then there is the Mother s Pen

sions Act. and in that we all surely 
concur with unanimity. It has been 
said that $65 a month la not suf
ficient for a widow with four chil
dren. but even yob will agree with 
me that It ia a whole lot better than 
nothing at *11. 1 say It with pride,
the Province is paying the whole 
shot for these pensions, and 1 could 
mention much more that the present 
administration has accomplished, but 
suffice It to say that we have paid 
fair attention to every phase of wel
fare legislation along social aoA hu
mane lines."

Replies te Query.
"In conclusion, if I may be par

doned a personal référé nee. someone 
has asked me a question on the 
telephone, stating that he was going 
to speak plainly and daring me to 
answer here to-night. That ques
tion was: ’Isn’t it up to you to stay 
at home, and see some smokestacks 
raised here?* (laughter.)

T felt that myself too. at first but 
when I Joined the legislature I did 
hot know that 1 would have to give 
all my time to the work; I would 
starve half the year If I did. What 
is the use of sitting here when there 
Is nothing to do. when elsewhere 
fciere is work waiting to be done?"

Mr. Bell then went on to tell of 
hie activities in boosting Canada in 
all his public speaking In New Zea
land and other places and stated that 
he had never addressed a gathering 
there that he had not devoted the 
first five minutes to a talk on the 
splendid opportunities offered by the 
‘glorious Dominion.’

Acts While Others Are Passive.
-One month ago at a meeting of 

the Board of Trade it was urged that 
increased trade with the Orient was 
very essential. What has been done 
about that Since? I have been boost
ing this country everywhere I.speak, 
and I promise you when I address 
those good Scottish people I will 
devote a generous share of my talks 
to the Canadian West. If y A, who 
elected me. do not like it. you will 
have your chance in Jhe second term, 
and there may be no second chance 
as far as J am concerned."

Mr. Bell’s statement was received 
with attention and he was accorded 
considerable applause.

GUÏLD OF HEALTH

Rev. T. E. Rowe Will Give Address 
Te-merrew Evening.

The Rev. T. E. Rowe, of Vancouver, 
will give a public address in the 
schoolroom of Christ Church Cathe
dral on Thursday at I p. m. The 
meeting announced for ^Thursday 
evening at 8L Paul's Church Esqui
mau, at which Mr. Rowe was to be 
the speaker has been cancelled. — 

The Guild of Health, of which Rev. 
Mr. Rowe is director, has changed Its 
date of meeting from Wednesday 
fortnight, to Thursday fortnight, so 
that the members of the various 
churches might have an opportunity 
to attend the meeting».

The organisation Is not sectarian? 
but Is open to «41.

Dean Quainton. President of the 
Guild, extends an Incitation to hut 
brother clergy to be présent on 
ThjinKl.y rvtnlnK. and hope, that 
every church will co-operate for the 
spiritual awakening and healing of

White Shoe 
Specials

At This White Shoe Sale — Smart, .Seasonable 
Styles at Decidedly Low Prices

Women'#0anvas"Lae* Boot»—With • (PI OP
rubber soles. At,«pair.................... ........ «P -LeOv

Women's Canvas Boots^-Leather sole, high (PO QC 
and low heels. At, a pair................ ........... tPfa.i/ü

Bast Belnsldn Boot»—With buck trimming. d»jr QP 
At, a 'P»ir ........................................................ ipy *UO

Buckskin Beet»—With ivory white nole* and .QfT
heels. At, a pair..............  ...................... .. IPVeOO

Buckskin Oxfords—At, a

Canvas Oxfords—Big variety. At, a pair, (Prt QF 
#3.85, *3.40 and .................... .................. «P^.OO

Specials in All Lines of Tennis Footwear

t, ...i. i . ■ —

The Bootery
1111 Government Street Phone ;

OAK BAY
Pay Your Taxes and Save

15%
June 30th, 1920 Last Day 
A Penalty of 5%

Will be ended on JULY 1, 1120, and an ADDITIONAL PENALTY 
OF TEN FEN CENT, will be »dd*l on OCTOBEN 1, 1S20 to mil 
unpaid 1»K> ttw. O. W. ROSE, Collector of TasM

the people, and that prayer-circles 
will be formed In every household.

Mr. Rowe will be In the Cathedral 
schoolroom on Wednesday from 1* 
a. m. to 11 noon, to meet those de
al rl ns hi* help.

“The men who elves bi when he 
le wrong.” emid the street ormtor; "le 
m wise man; but he who gives In 
when he to right le—- "Married." 
said n meek votre In the crowd.— 
Stray Stories.

CAS TO RIA ArkMtsUMla
In .Use For Over 30 Years

=

^572
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BIG SALE
STILL GOING ' STRONG

Lvgs Shipment of

v Boots Pumps and Oxfords
Just Arrived

MAYNARD’S
6*9 Yates St., Nearest Douglas.

Where Most People Trade

SHOE
STORE

Phone 1232

Massey Silver Ribbon Bicycle*, i
Price. ,70.00 end *77.50 ,5.00 Off for Cash

down *r.d 
95.00 
a month.

PUMLEY4 RITCHIE,Ltd.
6U View St. Phone 1,707

BRIEF LOCALS

YOL.i PRINTING
Should be entrusted to us.

THE QUALITY PRESS
A- T PORTER

t-r esae 4776 1117-1121 Langley Street

What $10 Will 
Do to a FORD

Rrnnvo r»fW«. grliMl valves, Over
haul l8P.lt ten *yo*ora. adjust cor- 
buret or. flush cylinder»,

BKltl 1.T—Powerful sod tcooemlcel 
ruoelr.r englee.

ARTHUR DANDRIDOE
FORD AW> CtieVROLKT 

M»K<IAIJNT.
1M Breothtoa Mtwi

Just Below Repel Vlctmle Theatre.
like ne Mil. Rw. «MR.

Established IMS.

No Knots
Twelve end Sixteen-Inch 
Woe he General Haulin- 

and Tracking

ROGERS & ALLEN
PHONE asst

I a-Saeviea Safi Weed rare.

HOSE

K. A. Brown & Co

Service in Gaelic.—Rev. Duncan
McDougall, of Fort Augustus. Scot., 

1 la In town for a few day* and will 
conduct a Gaelic service In the Knox 
Church to-morrow at • o’clock, \o 
which friends and others Interested 
will be welcome.

/acme Transfer Co.
M CALWCLL

p-eawy Teaming ef Every

Passées Chechen *. 
Cerreaa Numltisra I

x Matte: Prompt and 
rtc# Complaint* via he 
n wnheut delay.
Aawwnnt S# UtnSnrSn a I^PV^^^awffi Pn, — IU1WŒ1 e

Meter Truck* Dattveetw

No Tabla Oil Has So Many Usee aa

AprOl
The Swell Oil ef Apricots

When 
You Get

up "tired as a dog" 
and sleep Is full of 
ugly dreams you need

BEECHUG
PILLS

Fatigue is the result 
of poisons produced 
by exercise or failure 
to digest food proper
ly, and eliminate it 
promptly with the aid 
of liver and kidneys.

Ladies’
Summer
Underwear

Excellent variety and the 
beat of values are obtainable 
at thia old-established dry 
goods store.

Vests from ................  4Op
Combinations from 91.50 
Drawers from.......... . OOP

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria Meuse. IW Veto* Street

Him Opened Office—Dr. 0. C. J. 
Walker, dentist, has opened an offlde 
at Room 22. Arcada Building. 

it a it
Ta Speak an Prohibition.—A lecture 

on prohibition by' the Rav. R. M. 
Thompson will be given at the Esqut- 
malt. Methodist Church Friday, June 
25.

it it it, '
Musical Recital—Mr*. MacOovern’e 

music pupils, will hold a recital at 
Fletcher's music store on Friday 
evening from 8 to 9 o’clock. Mrs. 
Wheaton, contralto soloist. Re#na, 
will assist.

it it it
Eleventh Machine Gun Brigade.—

The Shooting Practice announced to 
take place at 6.10 p. m. (new time) on 
Thursday will, be held at 6.9# p. in 
standard time.

it Û a
Young People's Society—The Young 

People’s Society, of Emmanuel Bap
tist Church, held a very enjoyable 
impromptu evening last night at 8 
o'clock, those taking part in the pro
gramme being H. Crowther, H. Clark, 
Mie* D. Boyden, Geo. Francis, Mr. 
Francis, Sr., and Mise Violet Parfitt. 

it it it
Ta Speak Te-night—Dr. W. P. 

White, of the Moody Bible Institute. 
Chicago, who is paying hie first visit 
to Victoria, wtl speak this evening In 
the First Presbyterian Church. It Is 
proposed to arrange for a conference, 
with weekly addressee, next Septem
ber. when Dr. White will again be on 
the Pacific Coast.

it if it
Identify Suicide Victim*—U. S.

Consul Mopher yesterday received 
word that Joseph J. Hook, former 
lieutenant hi the United States
Armÿ. who committed suicide last 
Sunday, Was a native and resident 
of Atlanta, Georgia, and that his 
mother lies there seriously ill. and 
eannot be told of the sad occurrence. 
The message asks thsr all care be 
tajtcn to give the remains an honor
able burial, as the unfortunate man 
served with great distinction in the 
European war.

it it it.
House Partially Gutted.—Fire yes

terday at 3 p. m. gutted the attic of 
a dwelling at 1141 Fort Street, 
breaking out in the roof and partial
ly destroying the rear section of the 
roof and most of the attic, damage 
tn the extent oSseveral hundred dol
lars being done. The residence wae 
occupied by Mr. A Bantly. The 
brigade responded in prompt order 
and by energetic attack saved much 
of the possible consequences of the 
conflagratibn.

. it it *
Successful Musical Pupils. — The 

following pupils of Mrs. W. O. Cockett 
have passed the examination of the 

‘Associated Board of the Royal 
Academy of Music and the Royal Col
lege of Mush. London, England l. 
Lower Division: Muriel Dan IMP 
Harold Darki Ivy Gardner and Susan 
Moore. Elementary Division: Ruth 
Dicker and Enid Bealy. Primary Di
vision : Dorothy Dixon and Agnes Mc- 
innes. Douglas Redman, of the Royal 
Academy of Music, London, Eng., was 
the examiner.
- . it Û it

Ts Speak at Rayai City.—Hon. J. H. 
King. Minister of Public Works, will 
be the speaker at a special meeting of 
the New Westminster Board of Trade 
next Friday evening. Acceptance of 
the invitation has been received by 
Mayor Johnston, who made the ar
rangement*. In conjunction with 
President Mascall. of the Board of 
Trade, whereby it will be a Joint af
fair. taking in the CM y Council, the 
New Westminster Automobile Club 
and the municipal council» and 
board* of trade of the adjoining mun
icipalities. c

it it if
Will Address Cerner Club.—Canen 

Hlnchcllffe for many years a mis
sionary among the Peigan Indians, 
will address the girls of the Corner 
Club, at the I.O.O.F. Hall, on Thurs
day, at 7 p.m. Canon Hlnchcllffe has 
recently returned from- the front, 
where he was serving as chaplain 
He is now working among the re- 

j turned soldiers in Victoria. Friends 
from Victoria Hall afe making ar
rangements for the supper, which 
will be served, promptly at 6.15 p.m. 
Any girls ufiio are strangers In the 
city, or who are away, from home 
will find a warm welcome.

, * it it
Back From Tour.—Lieut. Harold 

F. llelmelng has returned from 
successful tour of the Lower Fraser 
on behalf of the Navy League of 
Canada, of which he is the provincial 
secretary. Commencing ‘ with a 
monster meeting to commemorate 
the Battle of Jutland, held at the 
opera House. New Westminster, Mr. 
Helmsing spoke at various points in 
the Fraser Valley, securing many 
new members for the League. It is 
hie Intention to present the prises 
won in the recent essay competition 
at Margaret Jenkins school Friday, 
while on Saturday he wilt perform a 
similar function at St. Ann's Academy.

Parisian Ivory
For the Bride

A Good Selection to Choose From

“We-Have a Drug Store In Your Locality

MERRYFIELD & BACK
Dispensing Druggists. 
lk>minlon Hotel Store 

Phone 977 
Junction Oak Bay

Tl
GOVERNMENT LANDS

Attorney-General-Tells Court 
Province Can Discriminate 

Against Them

SAYS B.C.’S ACTION DOES 
NOT INFRINGE TREATY

Hon. J. W. de B. Farris, Attofrney- 
tieneral, to-day delivered hie argu
ment before the Court of Appeal to 
show how the claim of the B. C. Gov' 
pnimmCjs exclude Chinese and Jap 
anese from working on coitlract* on 
Government lands does not Infringe 
foreign treaty rights.
, Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper. K. C- 
f* on the other ride representing the 
•Canadian-Japanese Association with 
a^flVembership of 6.090. who claim 
that the Province infringes the terms 
of the Japanese Treaty of 1919 by 
stipulating in contracta that Japan
ese must not be so employed. Charles 
Wilson. K. C.. is representing the 
Shingle Agency of B. C.. consisting 
of employers of Asiatic labor.

The Attorney-General read article 
one. section three, of the treaty which 
says that Japanese In Canada shall 
In the pursuit of their Industries, 
callings or professions be placed on 
the same basis as the nationals of 
the most favored nation.

Net Even Against Germany.
“What are the rights of the eltlsens 

of the most favored nation and what 
is the most favorite natldn?" asked 
Mr. Justice McPhllllpa. “No particu
lar nation la given any particular 
favors.” — _____ __________ ______ j

Hon. Mr. Farris asserted that 
there is nothing contained in the 
treaty that Interferes with the right 
of the Province to put terms or 
stipulations in its contracts, èuch aa

TRUCK USERS!
* Here is the opportunity you 

have been waiting for to add 
to your equipment at a mini

mum price.

1- Ton National, new unit, ckb and atalçe bodv.
Regular price ,3,150 ........................    82,900

2- Ton Packard, chassis only, just overhauled,
for.....................    81,750

1-Ton Republic, with 'body and cab. Bargain 
at'............................................................ 91.650

1-Ton Maxwell, all new ffris, express body and 
cab. This truck is like new........ .91,400

1-Ton Ford, worm drive, stake body, and cab. 
Price ............................................................ 8800

THOS. PLIMLEY
"It Yen Get It At Plimley’s It’s Alright”

CURE FATIGUE! 
BUILD UP! 

GET FAT!
Once Yon Start Using the New 

Blood-Pood Remedy You’ll 
Get Well Quickly.

You’re nervous and uneasy.
Appetite la poor.
Sleep la hard to get.
Still worse, you are thin and faeged 

oat*____ ___________ =___ ■ -*!
Work must be done, but whefe la 

the strength to come from?
Make your blood nutritious and 

you’ll have lota of strength.
Your only, hope la Ferro gone, an 

instant blood-maker, blood-purifier 
blood-enricher. It bring* keen appe
tite, digests food and supplies nutri 
lion for building up all the bodily tis
sues.

Fermions makes muscle and nerve 
fibre, increases your weight. Mist ills a 
reserve of energy Into the body that 
defies weariness or exhaustion from 
any cauqe.

For men who toll and labor, for the 
office man, the minister, the teacher— 
to these will Ferrosone bring a new 
life of spirit and robust health.

For growing girls, women of all 
ages—no tonic la more certain. Sold 
in 60c. boxes by all dealers, or direct 
by mall 4tom The Catarrhosone Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

the Province used against Japanese.
“Isn’t It discrimination?” asked the 

Ghief Justice. “The discrimination 
is not made against the subject of 
France or the United States.”

“Or' Germany,” interjected Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper.

Might Exclude Englishmen. •
To show his stand, Hon. Mr. Far

ris took the Instance of the C.P.R., 
which he claimed could stipulate that 
no Japanese should be employed on 
any of Its contracts.

The Chief Justice, however, inter 
rupted to point out that the case of 
the Legislature legislating is differ 
ent from a private company such as 
the C.P.R. making anti-Japanese 
orders. He pointed out that 
private company might rule that no 
Englishmen could be employed on 
any of its contracts, but no such 
discrimination could be made by the 
Legislature.

Net Dene by Legislature.
“No treaty can prohibit a man 

from discriminating in his private 
business, but surely ' a treaty can 
provide against discriminatory laws 
passed to discriminate against the 
subjects of another nation.” said the. 
Chief Jtietice. “What this treaty 
means is that the laws of this 
country shall allow these people the 
same freedom as those of another.'

“What the Legislature has done Is 
to pass a resolution of the House and 
then pass in the la»d acts provisions 
to give the minister the powers that 
are put in the leases and contracts,” 
explained the AttoRiey-General. “In 
the administration of our lands we 
have as much freedom as a private 
Individual land holder. In the ad
ministration of these lands beneficial 
to the people of this Province, those 
administering their iands have the 
right to stipulate whom shall be em
ployed."

Done By Executive.
“This Legislature then has not 

passed laws discriminating, but the 
executive has done so if it has acted 
In a way to exclude certain nation-

a,” said the Chief Justice.
“It is like besting the devil around 

the bush,” said Mr. Justice Galllher. 
“The legislature says we do not pass 
any such legislation, but we will 
wink the other eye and the execu
tive can do what it wants."

“The most that can be asked by 
the Japanese here is freedom to con
tract with those who are willing to 
contract with them.” said the Attor
ney-General. ....

Freedom Planned.
The Chief Justice pointed out that 

the treaty aimed to Secure freedom 
of laws from discrimination.

“Isn’t it the same when the Gov
ernment discriminates as well as the 
Legislature 7’ he asked.

The Attorney-General then claim
ed that the Legislature has the 
power to confer on a Minister the 
powers to put stipulations in his 
contracts as he deems fit.

A. P. Luxton, K. C., representing 
the Minister of Justice. Is this af
ternoon presenting all the official 
correspondence between Ottawa and 
the B. C. Government dealing with 
the case. One letter from the Min
ister of Justice declares that the B. 
G. Orders-In-Council discriminating 
against Japanese in contracts con
travene the Japanese Treaty.

DIVORCE CASES
Ceurt Crowded Ts-day With Appli

cants and Witnesses.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
RAILWAYS NEW 

TRAIN
Effective on June 26. a faat 

daily train will operate between. 
Vancouver. Winnipeg and east
ern points as a result of co
ordinating the Grand Trunk Pa- 

• cific and Canadian National ser
vie» In the west. ‘

The train will leave Vancouver 
at 8.06 p. m., reach Edmonton at 
8.09 a, m , second morning ; Sas
katoon 6 o’clock second evening: 
Winnipeg at 11 o’clock third 
morning. This train will . be 
known as "The National” and 
will take the place of the pre
sent 9 o’clock morning tniin 
which on and after June 26th

Mr. Justice Macdonald's divorce 
court was crowded to-day with ap
plicants and witnesses in undefend
ed actions. Court officials declared 
it is the busiest divorce day they 
have had so far this season, which 
itself has been marked by an unpre
cedented activity In divorce.

Robert E. McKerns sought a di
vorce from Sybil Nellie McKerns. 
Pete Pallantleri was named as the 
co-respondent.

Mrs. Gladys Hewlett of Vancou
ver, sued her husband. Ernest Ed
ward Hewlett, recently of the Okan
agan, for divorce, baaing her claim 
on certain associations while he was 
overseas.

Mrs. Mary Helen Goodarre started 
action for divorce against her hus
band, Sam William 2$. Goodarre.

Mead lands Farm—Mead lands Farm. 
North Saanich. 243 acres In extent, 
with a water frontage of 2.600 feet, 
and now in the market has almost 
all changed hands In the last few 
days. It was the property of the 
Columbia Estate Company. Limited, 
and has the Saanich Intrrurpan line 
running through it.

BAPTISTS BEGIN 
BUSINESSES*

Steady Progress in Offerings 
Reported to Con

vention

The advance made by the Baptist 
Churches of British Columbia was 
shown in the excellent report given 
this morning at the twenty-fourth 
annual convention by Rev. P. C. 
Parker of the First Baptist Church, 
Victoria, secretary of the Board In 
British Columbia. The sum of $126,- 
000 has been raised during the past; 
year, and the report pointed out that 
this sum Is $16,000 ahead of the 
regular budget, and $23,000 through 
the Forward Movement. This was 
considered thé best report In the past 
eleven years. It was read by J. J. 
Wallace, secretary of the board.

ReV. Mr. Parker drew attention to 
the ij$rea!l Increase of population in 
The title#, and aald that one of the 
chief problems of the day lay In 
coping with the migration of the 
populace to the city centres. Rev. 
Walter Daniels of Vancouver second
ed the adoption of the report which 
was moved by Rev. Mr. Parker, and 
said that he had come from a small 
country church twenty years ago. and 
he claimed that the ministers of the 
church were being drawn from the 
country districts, the young men of 
the cities being attracted to other 
professions. Hence he upheld the 
Importance of rural parishes.

The devotions this morning were 
led by Rev. M. Vanatckle of Van
couver, and in the afternoon by Rev.
I. Page of Kftowna. The convention 
sermon was preached by Rev. Mr. 
Lltch, who dwelt on «the need for 
persistent spiritual effort.

This afternoon the delegates were 
driven to the ÔbeeiXatory where 
th*y were met by Dr. Haskett, and 
all much enjoyed the viiw and the 
wonders or the Observatory.

Committees Struck.
Rev. M. T. Haberehon last evening 

welcomed the delegates, and response 
was made by Rev. J. 8. Plrie. Dr. 
WIlham Russell, of Victoria, president 
of the Baptist Churches of British 
Columbia, gave an interesting ad
dress in which he traced the growth 
of the Baptist Church through twenty 
centuries.

Rev. A. Lewis, of Regina, president 
of the Baptist Union of Western Can
ada. spoke on the requirements of this 
country tn home life, and the need 
for training in right living.

The following committees were ap-

Vreden liais — Rev. G. Wood. E 
Scott Eaton. Mrs. P. H. McKwen.

Programme—Rev. M. T. Habershon 
Rev. F. W. Au vache. Rev. W. Steven- 
son. Rev. N. McNaughton.

Rebates—Rev. F. W. Au vache. Rev 
A. W. Me Lead.

Recording Secretary—Rev. W. A 
Bennett.

Reporter—Rev. IL H. West.
The programme for to-morrow and 

Friday follows :
Morning

9.30 A».—Devotional service, 
by Rev. W. A. Bennett.
’10.00 am —Report of State of Re

ligion Committee, Rev. D. G. Me 
Donald.

10.30 a.m.—Report of Obituary 
Committee. Rey. R. McCullough.

10.45 a.m.—Report. of Committee
i Isolated Members and Dtetribu 

tion of Literature. Rev A. Grieve.
11.16 a.m.—Report of Historical 

Committee. Rev. Robt. Lennte.
II. 30 a.m.- Address, ’The Power of 
the Holy Spirit hi the Church,” Rev. 
O. Reynolds.

Afternoon
2.00 p.m.—Devotional service, led 

by W. H. Morrow. Address, “The 
Spiritual Life of the Teacher," Rev. 
N. A. Harkness.

2.30 p.m. — “Qualifications • for 
Christian Leadership,” Rev. W. A 
Ryder.

1.00 p.m.—Address. “The Church's 
Task in Education,” Rev. F. O. Erb. 
of Philadelphia.

3.30 p.m. — Group conferences. 
First, Cradle Roll, Beginners and 
Primary; leader. Rev. N. McNaugh
ton. Second. Juniors; leader, Rev. G. 
Reynolds. Third. Teen Age, Boys: 
leader, H. Witter. Fourth, Teen Age 
Girls; leadei* Mrs. Morrow. Fifth, 
Young People’s Programme of Ac
tivities, summary of points arrived at 
to be reported at the evening meet- 
ipg; leader. Rev. W. A. Bennett.

Evening
6.00 p.m.—B.Y.P.U. Supper and 

Business Session. Report of Nomin
ation Committee and Resolutions.

7.30 pm.—Devotional Service, “Co- 
Workers With God," Rev. Q. J. 
Whiten.

8 00 p.nv—Addreae, “A Tear’s Pro
gramme With Toung People,** Rev.
F. O. Erb. Addioes, "Responsibility 
of Young People to the Church," 
Rev. H, P. Whldden, D.D.

Rev.,

Friday, June 25
• ' Morning

9.30 a.m.—Devotional service 
J. E. Tyner.

16 00 a.m.—Report of Baptist
T?nlon Meetings, Rev. A. F. Baker. 
Discussion.

11-30 a.m.—Report of Forward 
Movement, Rev. 8f Sheldon.

Afternoon
2.00 p.m.—Devotional service. Rev. 

O. Wood. ,
2.16- p m.—Notice of motion, W. 

Marchant.
2.30 p.m.—Election of Officers. 

Board, Committees and Delegates to 
Union.

3.00 p.m.—Address, “Prohibition
Referendum," Rev. H. P. Whldden. 
D.D.

3.30 p.m.—Report of Woman’s 
Board and Italian Work.

4.00 p.m.—Unfinished business.
. Evening

7.30 p.m.—Song seiVtce, Emman
uel Church Choir.___

8.00 p.m.—Address, Rev. L. M. Or
chard. Address, Rev. F. W. Patter
son, D.D. "

i&morS
CL5AM A BELL 4^P

Telephone, call or write 
for descriptive literature 
about Sonora Phonographs.

“Troubadour”
MODEL

$180.00

On Convenient Tehni

A simple motion ot the hand 
changes thia instrument from • 
needle type phonograph into 
one that plays diamond or sap
phire point records. Notice, 
please that this is not a make
shift device—it is a part of the 
instrument. It is but one ef the 
many points of superiority that 
all Sonora models posaess.

It is but natural that a phono
graph built With so many conveni
ences should possess a tone of un
rivalled quality. Hear It and you 
will agree wl#h ua that It docs*

WesTMN Canadas Largest Music House
1121 Government Street and 

607 View Street

DISTRIBUTORS OF EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

Branston
Violet
Ray
Generators

Should be used to allay pain, relieve congestion, tone up the 
entire system, and to quiet the nerves.

It successfully treats Rheumatism, Neuritis, Neuralgia, Nerv
ousness, Insomnia, Deafness, Lameness, Pyorrhea, Falling Hair, 
Ecsema, and many other aliments.

Can be used In your own borne—Simply attaches to the ordin
ary lamp socket.

Call and Let Us Demonstrate

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stores.

1007 Douglas Street, Phans 643. Opposite City Hall.,
110$ Douglas Street, Phone 2627. Near Corner Port It

•

ANNOUNCEMENT
We beg to announce to the public that we have taken over the 

T ho burn Garage at 162 Esquimau Road. We respectfully solicit your 
business. We have a fully equipped Machine Shop

Orfb: SERVICE AMD QUALITY. 'OUR MOT

Proprietors. H. Wilkinson & W. Cracknell Phone 1126. 
Night 1861R.

LANKA TEA
The first taste

One sip of Lenka settles the tea ques
tion. The rare flavor, rich'and stimu
lating, has no equal. Only skilled blend
ing of Ceylon’s 
finest hBl garden 
teas, can achieve 
such quality — 
yours in the 
striking black and 
white package 
labeled Lanka.

WM. BRAID & CO.
Vancouver, Canada

‘Packers of the Famous BRAID’S BEST’ Tea and Coffee’

Killers 10c

STEWART WHYTE 
SEEKS SERVICES

OF R. N. HINCKS
R- N. Hlncks. formerly manager of 

the Princess Dramatic Society, and 
best known of local amateur theatri
cal producers, probably will Join 
Stewart Whyte, noted professional 
producer. In. an undertaking backed 
by the Trans-Canadian Theatre 
Company as soon as he has ter
minated hie engagement with Percy 
Hutchinson in "Brewster's Millions." C<MB) 
In case Mr. Hlncks should accept Mr. 
Whyte’s very flattering offer he 
would not return to. Victoria Im
mediately an Mr. Whyte’s Summer 

will commence almost !m-

Hlncks # work with the Stewart 
Whyte Company would be In con

nection with the rehearsing of plays, 
and putting them on the road.

While his many friends will re
joice to hear of Mr. Hindu's further 
success they will regret keely hie 
continued absence from the city.

OFFICERS INSPECT
CADET SUMMER CAMP

Brig.-General J. M. Roe*, and Col. 
Ci C, Bennett injected the sitef 
chosen at Rod HIÏT fdt the 
camp this morning, end si

purpose in the vicinity of 
They were 
I*. Russell. District.

there will be ample opportunities for 
recreation and safe bathing.

It Is exj>ected that between
800 fa dels will go Into 

a Period onext week for i of six .

Inspection To-day^ 
eral Rosa. OX>.C„ 
Cot. ‘Bennett and 
permanent force unit 
Barracks 
nual n 
ident
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Lacrosse GolfSPORTING NEWSBaseball Bering
Billiards CricketSoccer Fishing

T BOYS TO CAMPWEATHER HARD ON CORINTHIAN SOCCER 
TEAM WILL TOUR IN 
CANADA THIS SUMMERVictoria Stages Big STILL ON TOP AROUND ELK LAKERACQUET WEILDERS An inexpensive baseball outfit is a gooci miug 

sess when you go picnicking. Tome to this cOmp 
equipped sporting goods store to-day and select an 
for your “picnic nine."

Baseball Bate, 25* to.......................f2*50
Baseballs from.5* to ..................... ©®*7®
Soft Rubber Balls from........................ .. AS*
Finger Gloves from $1.50 to............$8.75
Catcher's Gloves from $1.25 to ... $22.00 

^ Mash# from $1.50 to......................$10.00

Slugging Rally But Victoria
Toronto. JuneY .ikirha of Englandinthian aoccer. teamTacoma

probably wUt dell Will Have Annual Outing 
Beautiful and Healthful 

Surrounding's

Spokane

Yakima Wins in End But Some Good Games Are 
Played in Tennis Club

In Mon-and play
Toronto. Hamiltontreat Ottawa.Seattle Northern Ontario town*.and the

Corinthians visited this roun
Tournament ira ago andtry aeven y<

feated only once
that being by a Toronto team.

j.B. A. A. BOYS ARE 
NEARLY IN SHAPE

Carman, r f
Oempeey. lb. .
Zink*, c.f...........
Cunningham. c.
•Kelley*

Totale* 10 14 24 11 1
■rspsrss In ninth

_______A B. R H- PO A. E
Gorman. * J ! J S !
Hanigan. a*. .... • * J { * I
Lafayette, lb......... * * J * Jjltraad. c.f. ...... fi* 1 * 1
Htllyard. I f.........S * J ® J 2
Cal Ian. r.f...........* } J * • J
Cadman. c ...... 4 2 1 Î 1 !
Valencia, p ..... « _* J

1 Totals......... 17 IS 17 27 U I
aSSSTIim-KtS
man. Valencia. Three-b*** hit»—Elliott. 
HlUyard. Lafayette Home run—Gor
man. Two-base hits—Cunningham <2). 
Hlllvard, Harrison I *>ubleplay»~ 
Klllou. unaaalsted: Leard to Elliott to 
Oempoey ; Ootrfoa» to Lafayette. Left 

on baeee—Victoria. •; Yakima. 1. Struck 
out—By Lawson. 1; by Valencia. 6 

Spokane Wins in Fourteenth. 
Spoken*. AVash.. June 21.— Hods re's 

three-bagger opened the 14th Inning 
of yesterday's game, and with one

s’G daunted by a score of fifteen to two 
t them. Bill beard's pill tossere yesterday 
an almost incredible rally at the last minute 

ir game with Yakima and gobbled up eight 
id as many runs before the Yakima boy*, 
off their feet, could stop them. But U wss 

. The odtjs were too uneven l.._ — _

Training Hard to Distinguish 
Themselves in Big 

Regatta
Phone IVWicyelss. Seerting Goods end T»1'S-TU Yates •«.

swept Oil sneir —r ........~ . ,
no use. The odds were too uneven »nd the Capitals 
retired at the end of the ninth with fne runs 
needed to tie the score. .

Cf “Leftv" Lawson in the hot for the I *Plt*‘* 
made things look blue rfom the start, «e allowed 

the Yakima hatters to pound out fourteen h>t« »nd. as » ^
SSffiSÇ SSÜ&i SVÏtïïKw*»

«et a virenit ticket off LawsOn, too. Gorman

reeks or ao left InWith only three wi ■ --- -------------------- --
Which to (St Ihemnelrw ready for to .pl.sh In The water I» warmer 
the hi* N P A A. O. regatta, the than that of Saanich Jmet ««dwtil 
the big - • . _win* like be more suitable far boating, which
J. B A. A. reweru are working like ^ ^ ,h. i*,, features of
Trojans to train off all surplus flesh. tl)<> ram,l
Imbtoe the bountiful knowledge of cump will heroltueted nt the
r-noch Dan O’lSuUlvnn and aenerally southern end of Beaver Lake near 
routid Into*shape- And while the local lhe niter lank. The boys are as- 
boya will hove to keep on practicing ,ured of good “eats’* as the services 
hart until the day of the regatta. -, expert vook have been obtain- 
those who know are frankly optimistic I ^ ,m<i fresh produce will be obtain- 
about the result» 1 ed from neighboring farms.

Juat now the Junior four appears The camp must be transferred to 
to be In slightly belter form than the; ^ i^g., a, the Headlands Kara 
senior lads but the latter, who natur- ... - -.
ally require a little more tialnlng 
than the youngsters, are rapidly 
rounding Into splendid shape.

Keenest Intetesl is displayed In the 
*, as It WUI give the 
chance to show what 
them. The crews in 
entered ae follows:

the lobe and giving their opponents 
opportunity to recover position when, 
by a well taken smash, an ace could 
be scored. All four are coming 
players and should practice assidu
ously. The tournament play gives 
great experience to young players.

Another very Interesting match 
was the mixed doubles between Mr. 
and Mrs. Menkln and Major and Mrs. 
Morton, won by the former.

The results of yesterday’s play and 
draw for to-day follow :

Yesterday's Results. »
Mrs flayer hast MW Ina Gordon,

‘ Mrs. Tayler and Mias Tayler beat 
Mias Morton and Mrs. MscKensw

I •-«. «-1.
Hudson beat Allan. •-*. bt.
Grant beat Hadley by defaolt- 

• Gordon beat Warlow by default. 
Marshall beat Martin. T-t. t-h 
Mackensle beat Kennedy, l-i, M.

- - - beat Bag-

Roughly Speakingwho threw to catch Hodge* at the 
plate. Stevens fumbled, allowing tha 
score, and Spokane won, S to 2. Four men out of every ten play billiard# In their apara 

mente-of the remaining six. three occup* thritUga* 
with some uJeful hobby, and the final three do—NOTHi 
That la the trio we are after—we want them to make 
establishment their club. We Invite them drop ™ 
afternoon or evening and amuse themeelvee with a gaB 
pool or bllllarda on our splendid table*.

BRITISH W0MÊN 
GOLFERS COMING 

TO UNITED STATES
Spokane youngsters

Batterie»: A brame and Stevens 
RuMtfH and Fisher.A I Gw. Him__ R H KAt Seattli
Vancouver Nsw York. June Z3. — Several 

leading British women golfers. In
cluding Miss Cedi Lelu-h, the title- 
holder. are coming to America this 
year and may compete In lhe 
women's national tournament at 
Cleveland, according to a letter re- 
reived here from Misa Marlon 
Hollins, of Westbrook. N.T. Mies 
Hollins Is participating In the 
Krench titular tournament, and ex
pect» to sail for America July 7.

Vickery and Kennedi . 
shawe and Brethour. l-f, l-t 

Beatty beat Leemlng. «->, t-t. 
Knight and Mias MlUlgan beat Dr. 

Young and Misa Camsuaa by da- 
fault.

Meakln and Mrs. Me*km beat Mor
ris and Mrs Morton. 4-6, «-3. •-«. 

Mrs. «'oteworth beat Mias Morton,
^Mr. a»4 Mrs. Mogg beat Isard and
Mrs. Rohuieon. 4-2. 1-1. 6-4.

I ►ennAston beat Knight. !-•.

Gordon and Misa Iteming beat Mr. 
and Mrs. Harlow. 6-3, 4-1

Matson and Robertson beat Flett 
and Orelg. S-S, f-t. •-3-

Mrs. Morton boat Mise Archibald. 
1-4, 6-3.

Seattle
Batteries: Cooper and Tobin, 

Hams and Boelsle. Two Jacks Dope, LtdA fierce wind lnter(ered with the
•The Workingman’s Club'LEAGUE BASEBALL

Billiard*—Pool—'Tobacco*—Cafe
1313-1316 Government StreetCoast League.

Summery Days Battenee—Crandall. Thomas and Baas 
1er: R Arlett and Spellman.

At Sacramento— R-
Halt Lake ..........;....................  •
Sacramento .................

Hatter lea—Baum end By 1er, It’s Your
i«n iww■■■« • — — - —--------
keep the fellow* out of the shells thesewe suggest our medium light 

weight shirt soft and cool; our 
new live leather belt ; our 
Spring athletic underwear, un
ion or two-piece garments; and 
our thin but durable half-hose. 
Hale or silk. With this Summer 
outfit you can defy any hot 
weather spelL

days.
Flttery Weed WoodTHREE STARS WILLAt Loe Angel*»—

Break, TomSan Francisco Games for To-day
At 4 p.m.

Miss Long plays -Mrs Robinson. 
Proctor plays Brethour.

At 6 p.m.
Misa Lawson plays Miss 

lock.
Mias Fos plays Mias Cotaworth.

CouchLove. Lewis.

STRENGTHEN LINEUP Phone 298111 Ina-M and Iievormer.
it In-Portland bell» scurry ground the table go* IsleMcLInInmi trgveiling Mill Wood idelivered In.city). Crash! snd the llfu

CUMING & CO Natlanal League. the pockets!imnr At Philadelphia Kindling (delivered In city), per 
half cord .. r...................I^.OO

The Moore-Whittington 
Lumber Co, Ltd.

Fleeeent It. Rhone 2*0

Mise Tayler pis). Miss Ueesld. 
Whttisksr plays Boucher. 
Hodgklnsen snd Bone plsy Pollsi

Cinemas II Patrick Getting Ready a TeamPhiladelphia727 Yates St., Next to Gordon’s Batterteo—Luque and Wingo; Causey.Phone 3322 Which Should DownGallon and Trageaeor
It ftAt New Torn Vickery and Kennedy play Dennis- 

ton and Knight
BerriM snd Bverett play Brown nn< 

Davis.
Hopkins and Greenwood play Mac 

kenale and Proctor.
Foulkea and Mrs Burge play Dr 

Hudson and Mlaw Nearoe.
At 4.J4 p.m.

Hodgkin son plays Gordon.
Matson plays Hudaon.
Dr. Toung plays Robertson.
Davies and Mr*. Rk-kaby pUr 

Morton and Miss Morton.
Grant and Mias Leader play Majo 

and Mrs Tayler.
. Brethour and Misa Wilson pla;

Vancouver Metropolis Billiard ParlorsBatterie»—Tvler. «*»rter and O’Farrell; 
Barnes, Renton. Hubbal and Snyder 

At Boston— R H E_
st. Louts ........ ........ » » ;
Boston ......................................• !•  }

Batterie»—Heines and Clemons; Scott 
and dowdy.

At Brook!
Pittsburg .
Brooklyn .

Ratter le»
Schmidt; Pfeffgr. Smith. Grime 
Miller.

A merleau League.
At Chicago— R

Philadelphia............................1
Chicago .................................... . t

Batterie»—Harris and Perkins: 
and ftrhalk. •

At Detroit— R

DRESS PUMPS
FOR SUMMER WEAR

Metropolis Mel* Yetee flfrosf
CURTIS * LATHAM.watchedAfter having

work out at the ——----- - •
Ust night, Lester Patrick, the Solo- ! 
mon of amateur lacroeee. la more 
confident than ever that they will be j 
able to scamper away w ith the game | 
against Vancouver Saturday.

Lester announces that Cyril Baker 
will be in the line-up and will 
strengthen it tremendously. In ad-J 
dltion. the coach Is sure of having | 
-Sugar" McDougall to add pep to the

-Clss* Apert 1er Rspulsr Fsllews.'

MATCHES
umpe in ill new leather*; at] 
n weight and very comfortable 
that exact fitting is assured.

I tsretnour ana wiw ”
Proctor and Misa Neame.

Phone* ■
3464 and 

4463L
1819 Douglas 8t.

B. C. Motor ^ 
Transportation Co,

EL BELMOMTAMERICAN LEAGUE the Mew Three for 26cWashington
l>etrolt......................................! 7 I

Batteries—Zaihary and Gharrltx:
Deuse. Allen and Ainemlth.Mutrie & Son LEADS IN SCORINGBoston.....................................  % 12 *
Cleveland ...............................12 ?e •

Itattertee—Bu»h. Fortune. El bel and 
Walter*. Cwidwell and O'Neill 

At St. Louis— R. H. E.
New York ................................  1 f »
St Louis ..................    * 14 1

E. A. MSitRISPhone 26041203 Douglas Street
George Sisler Going Better All 

the Time; Speaker 
Slipping

Limited
Tobfloconiet, Etc.

Vite OOVCRNMgNT STREET
Batteries—Mays, Collins and Hannah;

Hoffman, Davie and Severeid
College ^ai

English Raleigh Bicycles At New Haven—

York. June 71 PROHIBITION IS TOURISTS
TAKE THE

MAGNETTOUR

ilra in'ihv irod In lb. kWh,

hrovy betting In bulk major 
MW Th» iron» of lb.
H..U» K.d roliro up » rt. tA* 
ran, to lh» Nsihh»! I^ne** * “***V^: 
nf 1.779 In enntev,"that Ymcrtcan bad y'ayed 146 games ana 
\hI xTitonal UN Reduced to a game 

to»ro«pro«*n wro « 1-1 run,
to IThe America»
rival by nearly *" ‘ ___ r* .ui»
month <>f the »«aan» iEnd }•*•*** 
lead to more than 2d© la week» The f omouslto© Rdtchwe 
battle, of frequent l*?_
years, have yet to wVjAmerican League, wh ‘ I » he sc r*h*e 
been hung up for a National Loagii* ÏHuntor revro ,‘m»; * cf
-rh^in-Th. Ï4u.VîiS.«.*:=r.Mh7r:

hte.-gfki

At Hanover—Dartmouth. L Vermont,
i Just Arrived—Bee Them Before Buying 

C.C. A M. CLEVELAND 
rut In Canadian Bicycles—Dunlop Cord Tiro# 

Repairs for All Bicycles 
Arranged—75.00 Down and 11» Per Month

IN FORCEIndianapolis, t; Toledo. 4
Milwaukee. &. Minneapolis. I.
First game—-l>oulaville. I; Columbus. 4.

Don't Forget Tour BatteryLouisville. », Ooh
Kansas City. 4; St. Paul • Needs a Drink

Internatlenal League.
Battery Service Anywhere, Any

HARRIS & SMITH
Rochester. I; Jersey City, f. The Meet Attractive Combination 

Meter end Water Trip In the 
Paciflo Nerthweet 

Including the wonder MALA- 
HAT DRIVE, a deHghtful trip en 
the water# of the SAANICH 
ARM. beautiful BRENTWOOD, 
BUTCHARTS femoua Sunken 
Gardena, and the OBSERVA
TORY, one of the lerprot In the

outecored luToronto, 4; Time3; Reading. II.First game—I
Buffalo, I. Reading. 14

Baltimore, € Revercomb Motor Co,
#33 Yates Street Phane 41

Phone 311? Akron, 6:1770 Breed Street

LEAGUE LEADERSHIP
HINGES ON CONTESTSolid Tires

Truck owner* will aave money by letting us take off 
theboid and put on the new. We have the machinery 
for doing it quickly: Price* right.

Cadboro BelmontInn va
Every Hour From 1» a.

4 pm.Beach Round Trip, |7.00MCDONALD & NICOL Hotelwhich are tied for the lead. Pete 
McQuade, of the Knight*, is going to 
put t|td star slogologlst. Ray Parfltt. 
in the box, but the Yarrows’* crowd 
say they have got a surprise in store 
In the shape of a pitcher of ex
traordinary ability who wilt make 
things lively for the opposing batters.

Returned Soldiers' 
Auto Stand

iid*no* 3762L«1MR *71-23 Fi.g.rd SL Phene IS RiResidence
seed th. d.r at c.arore Bar.

awraero which Inelude
We do Repairing, Cleaning, Pressing and Altering.

Men’s Waterproof Raincoats
Hot Mackintoshe« l

A fine line of these imported from Scotland. ^ Price*.
$23.50 and ........................................ ...................$22.00

FYVIE BROS.

Yates and Douglasis away out In frontRfgers Her»*!
•vwDaukert4» U— -------
Keherteon. Hit Duncan and BmUh 
Ina an named. The Waprro on the mû of the two clrculls Tenon

Tees, «iode Founteln. Ice
OfAiu. Suadees. etc.

PHEASANTS FOR WASHINGTON,
JUtei by wkek er meatb to Storage Repairs Osa OUTwo hundred Chine»# phearonta, 

eight week, old and sporting their 
permanent plumage, were brought to 
Seattle Tueoday from the state game 
tara. Walla Walla, by E. H. Walsh, 
fishery Inspector of the state fish 

. and game commission. This arrival 
marks the first shipment of the 
y«uag pheaskntu that .are reared on

tnd beihlee »ulw lee hire.
O. AB. R. H. Pet. IT KBPAIIU by returned777 « M .4»

VICTORIA OARAOBlie uh inSpeaker. Vl.vrtand ti fee sx ai in glwart Armo ir wae formerly Maniurcr
...... roe__a.-.» Minai EteaaaeSS W te 76 141SRhinsi-.r,

64 !M S3 71 3*2Johnston. Cleveland Kind, at Chateau Lake Louise
for the C#eadlta Pacific Railway Co.Natlanal League.

TKUtfFUOWK 712*0.M Miff M JHHornsby. St. 6© I6S S3 •;the game farm by convict labor for | Haubert, Cl 41 W SS 65 .314rehabUHaUng(Intrannp-WfWuEhiW P.hpnp..tpf life a WitdBisiwir atkW naiad.

MACDONALD’S
PRINCE

, ,i ,*1
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SPORTING NEWS
Sport Scribes Don’t 

Think Frenchman Can 
Stand Up to Dempsey

Bruiser Will Be Too Much For Him in the End. 
Idmire Frenchman's Skill, But Feel That American

Stott Fr*m*taro, J»e 2*.—Now that 
Jack Dempsey has been cleared of 
the draft evasion charges, and. th.e 
way la open for a match with Geor
ge* Carpentier, it Ut once more in 
order to jiote tv hat those ring ex
perts think of him who saw him in 
his exhibition bouts in Hie East.

The writer has made If a point to 
careûilly peruse hundreds of sport 
pages In order to*get the opinions 
of the various boxing experts who 
have been present at these exhibi
tions, and it is fhteresting to note 
that, while all of the writers express 
an unbounded admiration for the 
speed, skill and punching power dis
played by the Frenchman, there is 
not one of them-who will come out 
and say that the Frenchman will wlu 
against Dempsey. On the contrary, 
the large majority are candid ,to say 
they believe Dempsey will prove.too 
much* for the man overseas. Prac
tically all are agreed, however, that 
there is no man of charpentier1» 
weight and inches who can beat him.

The opinions of two well known 
Eastern authorities well sums up the 
consensus of opinion and they art 
set down.

Defence Impregnable.
Charles F. Madison, boxing expert 

of thf New York Herald, says "He 
showed In the shdFt bout all the best 
qualities of the finished boxer, and 
richly earned the plaudits of . the 
spectators. Hie defense was im
pregnable. despite the fact that hie 
opponent tried repeatedly to lAnd 
with effect In the matter of attack 
Carpentier was irresistible, and his 
shifty opponent received many a 
solid thump on face and body. The 
French champion Jabbed, uppercut, 
slipped, sidestepped, and In fact 
showed himself to be a master of 
technique."

Fred Keats, of the New York

.Evening Sun says; “It Is plain that 
qgrpentier Is Be fast and clever r 
boxer and as effective a hitter as re 
ports have made him out to 
There is no, doubt that If Dempsey 
lands squarely on Carpentier1» body 
or Jaw he will not have to «repeat 
the blow, for It never has been said 
bf Carpentier that he is an iron man 
when it comes to taking punishment

Better Than Miaks
“Carpentier looks like a better 

man than Miske, and Dempsey could 
not hit Mlskb aqua rely, although they 
met twice. Georges is much faster 
and a much better boxer than Miske. 
He is also a far better hitter, but he 
fa not as rugged as the man from 
St. Paul.

“Carpentier may blow up quickly 
If he ever faces Dempsey, but so far 
as O’Dowd and men of his own site 
are concerned he has nothing to fear. 
No man of his weight can match 
him hi speed, skill and hitting ability, 
while he is rugged enough to take 
what punishment would come hie 
way.11

Trouble Ahead fer Carpentier
Not a word, you see, to the effect 

that Carpentier will defeat Dempsey. 
To the contrary, the inference le that 
if Carpentier will stick to men of 
his own sise and weight be Is un
beatable. but there Is likely, and in 
all probability will be trouble In the 
event he feces Dempsey.

Under the cimeurastsnces. If 
match is consummated between the 
two boxers, it seems certain that 
Dempsey will reign a top-heavy 
favorite as far as the betting odds 
are concerned. Sentiment does not 
cut much figure when aligned 
againstg-old cash, but it also is cer
tain twit Carpentier will have the 
good wishes of thousands of persons.

ASK THAT FIGHTS

V.I.A.A. Officials Want Recent 
Bouts Declared No 

• ’ Contests

Greatly disturbed over a report 
appearing in the Vancouver press 
and questioning the sportsmanship of 
Victoria boxing officials, the Victoria 
and Island Athletic Association is 
about to appeal to the P.N.A. of
ficiais til Portland to quash the re
cent championship boxing bouts 
held In Victoria, W. H. Davies. 
Superintendent of the V.lJVA., an
nounced to-day.

“The local officials and contestants 
at the recent boxing championships 
are greatly disturbed at the report 
appearing in the Vancouver press, 
quoting Harry Kay. of the Oilmour 
Athletic Club regarding the recent 
P.N.A. championships.11 said Mr. 
Davies. “The decision has been ar
rived at that if It is at all possible, 
the championships as held last week 
will be declared no contest and steps 
have been taken In this regard.”

The Report.
The report of the recent bouts here 

appearing In the Vancouver press 
which appears to have caused the 
trouble, is in part as follows;

“When the judges handed in their 
slips Referee Boyd Is reported to 
have abruptly announced that 
“Davies wins." Kay demanded to 
see the slips, and it was discovered 
that the referee had mistaken “draw" 
for “Davies." They went the fourth 
round, and the referee awarded the 
bout to the islander, whereupon the 
gudlenoe set up such a howl that he 
was forced to give the bout to Col- 
clough. who. It is said, won so de
cisively that an error of Judgment 
was hardly possible. The change 
came after Kay announced that be

would withdraw all the Vancouver 
entries and return to the city.

"The storm of protest Is said to 
have been so pronounced that the 
show was In danger of being brought 
to *n abrupt halt. Kay says that 
when he was in the ring the Vic
toria policeman ordered hi in to get 
out. whereupon Jerry Sharpe, the 
local cop. and. Incidentally, heavy 
weight boxer, was obliged to tell the 
Victoria officer to attend to his own 
affairs.

"When peace had been restored the 
Vancouver athletic club boys went in 
and carried sway moat of the hon
ors. It is reported that a boy from 
the University of Washington was 
robbed of a decision In much the same 
manner as Colcough would have 

Ml had there not been someone 
present to guard the local boy’s in 
teresL

“Jos Neetman met “Scotty11 Me 
Kay again, and McKay indulged In 
the tactics that he displayed in the 
B.C. championships here some weeks 
«go, but they evidently liked' it. for 
McKay was declared the winner."

“Deliberately Robbed.1*
In a statement to-day Mr. Davies 

said “Vancouver has no call at all 
to complain about lack of sportsman 
ship as at the elimination tournament 
held at Vancouver, Teddy Yatee, the 
Island representative, at 115 pounds 
was ♦ deliberately robbed of hie 
chances to represent Western Can
ada In the Canadian-Olympic elimi
nation. Yates turned up at seven 
o clock to weigh in and was advised 
to eat as the weighing in would not 
be done until half past eight. He 
was assured that a couple of pounds 
excess of weight would make no dif 
ference. At half past eight he 
weighed in twt pounds over weight 
and was Informed that we would 
have to make lli> pounds. He work
ed with overcoats and sweaters to 
reduce to that weight and after half 
an hour strenuous work only suc
ceeded In taking off threw-quarters 
of a pound, the Vancouver officials 
still being insistent his entry was 
withdrawn. The V.LA.A. still has to 
receive their expenses and prises for 
this meet. All they received was 
transportation. The U.T.A.A.. on the 
other hand, paid all expenses of the 
outside entries for the last meet 
here."

THE

AMATEUR UNION
MEETS THURSDAY

The nfulir monthly meeting of 
the B.C.A.A.U. Locml Board will 
be held on Thursday night, June 
t«. at H« Bay ward Building, at • 
o'clock In the evening. All affiliat
ed bodies are requested to leave 
their delegates In attendance as 
business of great Importance will 
be transacted-

DISTRICTS ABOUT 
CITY OUTSKIRTS

Big Cat Is Making Circle 
of Country Around 

Victoria

Victoria hunters are agog over 
tales of a mysterious visit which a 
lone pawther is paying to the out
lying districts about the city. 8o 
far the visitor has escaped unmolest
ed, though on several occa^pne 
hunters and dogs have tried to locate 
him and end his depredations upon 
cattle and sheep.

The panther was first seen at tbs 
Uplands a short time ago. Two men. 
with two dogs went out to the place 
where he had been sighted, but they 
did not manage to get on his tracks 
and abandoned the chase.

The big cat was sighted at Cedar 
Hill on the following morning and 
again two professional hunters tried 
unsuccessfully to locate him.

The last report of the beast le that 
he hur. been seen in the Stsawberry 
Vale District. As is custom my with 
panther*» he Is evidently making 
big circle about ths country districts 
and probably will be seen further 
west next.

An expert hunter, who has just im 
ported v dog whose purpose In life 
Is the pursuit of panthers will will 
Ingly go out after the beset iv edoi 
as he is sighted again. Any farmers 
or people living in the outskirts, who 
naturally.; are Interested In the de 
siructior of the panther, would do 
well, on hearing of him, to telephone 
1182 before six o'clock any evening, 
or Colqults 7X after that time.
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TENNIS CONTEST
Experts Agree Parke’s Victory 

Will Stimulate English 
Tennis

Wimbledon. June 21.—itllllam T. 
Ttlden. of Philadelphia, scored an 
easy victory over»8. Franklin, a Sur
rey county player of about scratch 
form. In to-day’s play of the British 
tennis championship tournament 
here. The match was contested on 
the ceture court.

The match did not provide an an 
ticipated fight. hr Tllden In the 
quickest fashion annexed the first 
two sets f-l, 6-1 in twenty minutes 
and then took tho third set 6-6.

Wimbledon. Eng., June 21.— The 
unexpected victory of the English 
tennis expert. J. C. Parke, over Wil
liam M. Johnston, United States 
singles champion, during yesterday’s 
plav In the British championship 
tournament here is commented on 
by the press to-day as likely to give 
a fresh stimulus to the game in the 
Un'ted Kingdom.

As to the merits of Parke's victory 
Itself, however, the English experts 
generally agree that Johnston had 
an off-day. putting up a game that 
was far below his standard in the 
Queen’s Club tournament last wi

Wimbledon. Eng.. June 21.—The

Sneral verdict here is that William 
Johnson, of California, defeated 

I himself in his match with J. C

I Park here yesterday.
The battle was witnessed by some 

1.060 persons who were agog with ex
citement throughout what was re
garded ak one of the greatest matches 
ever played on the historic Wimble- 

. don courts.
i The gerteral verdict was that John 

■ton had beaten himself, largely 
through his frequent errors of nets 

► and outs. Parke played a far more 
careful game and was almost Invar! 
ably safe with hie drives, of which 
the American fooxled far too many.

As the last points were scored, giv
ing Parke the victory, a tremendous 
roar went up from the crowd.

Parke opened the match brilliant
ly. going to 3-1 In the first set with 
well-placed drives and an occasional 
passing shot dn the back hand. The 
hardest forehanded drives of the 
American were gallantly retrieVedJ»! 
Johnston, however, brought the«W : 
to three-all and again tried unsuc
cessfully-to outdrive his opponent. 
To match the American's efforts. 
Parks displayed admirable steadiness, 
which ultimately gave him the first 

------ ------------------
Then Johnston steadied down and 

annexed Jhe first two games of the 
second set He dropped ths third 
game, as previously sent.

After losing the first set 7-6, John
ston steadied down and annexed the 
first two games of the second set. He 
dropped tfie third game but shortly 
carried the score to 6-1. Then he 
again became spasmodically erratic 
and lost the seventh game but wtth 
a brilliant display of cross-court fore- 
>and and back-hand driving, which 
he English crowds cheered to ths 
cho. the American finally took the 

set S-2.

ICE

NAVY CUT .

CIGARETTES
The Highest Quality 
Ever Attained in a 
Virginia Cigarette
No wonder Player’s are the most 
popular cigarette in the Old Country 
—as they are here !

Among discriminating smokers it is 
universally agreed that Player’s are 
unequalled for their smoothness and 
delightful aroma.

18c. per package Two for 35 cents

"OFF TO LONDON**

O <
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well la the third set, making a num
ber of those magnificent forehand 
drives for which he is famous. The 
frequency with which he hit the lines 
seemed almost uncanny and he had 
the American guessing as regards the 
direction of the hall. Parke led In 
this set. 4-0, after which, with the 
score 6-2 in his furor. he took the 
sixth game and the set 6-1.

In the fourth set Johnston was in a 
tight corner in the early stages, ths 
Englishman leading three games to 
one. An unexpected British victory 
here hove In eight and the excitement 
was Intense •• the opponents battled 
on. The American rose to the occa
sion rft this stage, however, and 
amidst vociferous shouting and hand- 
clapping played tennis of the most 
brilliant sort and put the score at 

-all. -^m

GUN CLUB TO MEET
The Esquimau Gun Club will hold 
meeting at 612 Constance Avenue, 

fc* residence of F. Ricketts, Esqui
mau, at eight o'clock this evening.

large turp out of members is ex
pected.

•ANTIL BEATS DR I STY.

San Francisco, June It.—Ad Mantel 
defeated Bill Driety. of Omaha, by 

Parke continued to play supremely1 straight falls here lust night.

“NEWSY" LALONOE 
WILL COME WEST

Will Play For Vancouver on 
July I lf All Goes 

Well

Vancouver. June 21.—Pete Muldoon 
has come with ths Joyful news that 
“Nsway” Lalonde will be In the line
up for the Terminals in the very near 
future, la a wtçe received yesterday 
“Newsy” states that he will be leav 
ing Montreal on Thursday, so that hs 
should be ready for the game on July 
1. Lalonde Ik well known in this city, 
having played here In 1116, and in 
the following year was the great fac
tor in winning the world's champion
ship for this city.

Westminster will now have to look 
to their laurels for. despite their four- 
game lead, they will have to have to

go their limit to defeat the newly* 
constructed Vancouver team for. in 
addition to “Newsy.” the team has 
signed on Earl Mathleeon and Dutch 
Kendall. Mathleson was with the 
overseas team which won the cham
pionship in France and is a great de
fence fielder. Kendall was with the 
VI A. C. In 1614 and went with the 
team to Calgary, where he was de 
clared to be a professional, but con 
tlnued to play for his team, which 
won >he Mann Cup but were refused 
possession of the trophy.

The next game Will be on July 1. 
when it is expected that ail these 
three men will turn out.

BREAKS ORIENTAL RECORD.

A If Brtnke. formerly professional 
and who left for the Far East a few 
months ^ago. signalised his advent 
into the land of tea and popples by 
breaking the Klangwan coures re
cord at Shanghai, accounts of which 
have been received by Ale* Duthte. 
of the Jericho Club at Vancouver, 

Playing with Viscount Acheeon, 
Alf went round in 68. Bogey for the 
course Is 77, and the previous record 
was 72, held by Captain Barrett 

The Shanghai course on which 
Bllnko hung up the phenomenal 
score is 6,481 yards by official meas
urement. so that the feat may be ac
cepted as perfect golf

FOUR CHAMPIONSHIP 
CRICKET CONTESTS

Middlesex, Hampshire, Sur
rey and Leicester Are 

Victorious.

London, June 23. -(Canadian As
sociated Press)—Four championship 
cricket matches were finished yes
terday a't Lords.

Middlesex defeated Lancashire by 
an innings and 17 runs, the score be
ing Middlesex 407 rune, including 
Hendren's island Lancashire 181 and 
181. Hallows for Lancashire made 
81 and 77. -

Hampshire et Colchester defeated 
JDimix by an Innings and 72 rtieeL 
Mead for the winners scored l 
out In a total of 417. Essex toad# 87 
n»d 266. lUnuad*Uj». Ksaea teai

Ing took five wickets for 38 and Ryan 
five for 87.

At Leicester Notts had the- unusual 
experience of being beaten by 
Leicester, who scored 112. including 
132 by Mountenri. Notts made 166 
and 114. J. Qunn had three Leicester 
wickets for 6 runs and four Notts 
men fell to King for 26.

Surrey best Yorkshire at Hheftlell 
by 164 rune. Hobbs made 112 and 76 
for Surrey: score S66 and 266. York
shire scored 18» and lit.

THOUGHT THEY WERE 
DROWNING, BUT^HEY 

WERE MIST I

cry tor help 
unce. The

^
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Boeckh's
RUBBER SET

Brushes
THE bristle* of Boeckh's 

Brushes sre imbedded in 
rubber snd held fast by a 

steel (tip; they can't possi
bly come out. They are made 
non-curling by a special pro
cess. They hold more paint 
and distribute it more evenly 
than brushes not so well de
signed.
Made in Canada since 1156 by

The Boeckh Company, Ltd.
Toronto

''Makers ef rvenlhine in Brushes '

=r=

%

Your Dainty Silks, Georgette or Crepe 
always give an idea of quality, but— 
how to keep them dainty. That problem 
is solved. Your daintiest garments can 
always be kept beautiful and fresh by 
washing with Lux.
The pure Lux flakea will not hurt anything that 
pure water itself will not hurt.

LUX
A Copy-of “71# Car» of Dainty Cloth*;___ ________ _____ 1 with recipes
for washing Silks ~and other choice articles sent free yn 
receipt of name and address to

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

The Foundation Com
pany of B.C. Limited
are prepared to receive bids for the whole or any part of 
the'Yard Planking and Dimension Timber remaining in the 
Point Hope and Point Ellice Yards, approximately 
1,250,000 feet.

Apply J. Gaskin, Assistant Secretary-Treasurer, Point 
Hope Yard, Victoria, B. C. Phone 5650.
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PROPELLER BLADESTO BE WITHDRAWN THIS VOYAGE

g"'"...... . 11
"

Victoria. June 88.-9 a «".--The baro
meter is eteadUy rising ovto this Pro
vince sad fair, warmer weather is be
coming general Showers have occurred 
from Kamloops to Southern Alberta. 

Reports.
\ icterin—Barometer. •*" - * ■ leiMi-vra-

ÎTrw™r'rmTi«ûw"T&ISw.t«ir~
Vancouver—Barometer. 89.82; temper-sa

42; wind, 4 miles 8 ; rain, 04. weather.
PsrServiiW—#Hsrometer. SS.OSMemptr-

r 44: mini
wind, calm: rain, 64: weather.

ature. maximuib yesterday 
mum.

pjmiunl maximum yesterday, 44.
ÏÏÏÏÎ. 42: wind, calm; nb«..4u; weath-
*rTa‘i2l2L-P«romoter- *Ui tempera-

ture, maximum yesterday, M: minimum, 
48: wind, « miles S W weather, dear.

Penticton—Temperature, maximum
yesterday. 84; rain, .02. . _•

Grand Forks—Temperature, maxhnura 
yesterday. 77; rain, .01.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yi 
terday, 71; rain. .22.

Temperature.
Max. Min

Portland, Ore. .........................
Seattle ........................... .............
San Francisco ......................... 00
Oran brook ................................ “
Calgary ......................................
Kd mon ton ............ • • • ■ g

.

R. M. 8. MAKURA

Which Is expected to make port H Sunday from Australia. Following her arrival here t/le Makur* will t* takes 
off the run and sent to San Francisco for exlen.lve re ht and to be equipped with an oil-burning Installation. 

She sailed from Honolulu on Monday laat.

MANY MISSIONARIES 
TO SAIL FOR ORIENT

Bookings by C. P. 0, S. Liners 
During the Month of 

July

During the month of july a num
ber of Presbyterian missionaries, 
either sailing for lhe first time to 
new field» of endeavor or returning 
from furlough, will sail from thla port 
fur the Far Hast. Many have been 
attending the conference for newly 
appointed missionaries recently held 
at Presbyterian headquarters. New 
York. Those who are scheduled to 
paaa through this port Include: On 
July 1. vut Empreka of Alia, Mias 
Elisabeth Hitter. New York to Hu 
ivan; Mrs. Wm. N. Blair. Topeka, 
kanaaa, and Mias Etta Boyer, to 
t’hoeen. On July 10. via Monteagte, 
Misa Lisette Miller. E. Northfleld, 
Man, to Chosen; Mias Ruth Wai

ns, Glastonbury, Conn., to Kian- 
gan. On July 2». via Empresa of 
Russia, Mise Ethel L., Kindles. Cleve 
land. O., to China: Dr. and Mr. T 

Sloan. University, Pa., to Kian 
gan; Rev. and Mrs. Wm. H. Oley 
eteen, Jenklnatown, Pa., to North 
China; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Wells. 
New York to Shangtung; Rev. and 
Mrs. W. F. Hereford, Lebanon. Tenn., 
to Japan; Misa May Fleming, New 
York, to Japan. ,

ANOTHER INCREASE 
IN ATLANTIS RATES 

EFFECTIVE TO-DAY
Transatlantic passenger* In fu

ture will have to pay more for 
their accommodation afloat.

An advance In passenger rates 
embracing all classes by Atlantic 
lines is announced here, becoming 
effective to-day.

The schedule Just Issued pro
vides for an Increase of IIS In 
first class fares. 116 ne« onercabin, 
lio one class cabin and $6 third 
class.

G. T. P. OFFICIALS 
ARE HERE

W. P. Hinton Expected To- 
. morrow From East Via 

Prince Rupert

W. P. H In Ion, general msnager of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, reached 
Vancouver yesterday afternoon from 
Prince Rupert aboard the steamship 
Prince George and Is expected to 
arrive in Victoria td-morrow.

While at Prince Rupert Mr. Hin
ton, together with Captain C. H.

VISCOUNT ISHII 
GOING TO PARIS

Famous Japanese Diplomat! 
Appointed Ambassador 

to France

Viscount Ishil, formerly Japanese 
Ambassador to Washington, has been , 
formally appointed Ambassador to | 
France, to succeed Ambassador Mat- j 
euL Confirmation of thé appoint- | 
ment was received with the arrival of 
the liner Kashima Maru from Japan.

Viscount Klkujlro lehtt was edu
cated at the Law College of the Im
perial University of Japan. In 1883 
he was appointed second secretary to 
the Japanese Legation at Paris and 
transferred in 1816 to Chemulpo ae 
Consul-General.

During the Boxer Trouble In Pe
king In 1828 Viscount Ishli was sec
retary to the Japanese Legation and 
was among the besieged. He was re
called to Tokyo when the trouble was 
over and held several important 
posts la the Foreign Office. In 1807 
he was dispatched to Sen Francisco 
and Vancouver to Investigate the 
anti-Japanese agitation In those 
Cfltles. He wm Ambassador to France 
from 1912 to 1916 and Minister of 
Foreign Affairs from 1916 to 1911. 
He was sent to America In 1918 as 
special envoy, where he completed 
the famous Iehll-Lanslng Agreement 
and upon bis return home w«b ap
pointed Ambassador to the United 
States, which post he held until 1919. 
He was made Viscount In 1911 and 
In October of the same year wm 
made a member of the House of 
Peers.

(T

N. Y. K. WELL IN LEAD
O. S.K. COMES SECOND

Ships to Number of 786, Ag 
gregating 2,578,727 Tons 
, Gross, Owned in Japan

Tonnage owned In Japan up to the 
end of March comprleed 791 ships, 
aggregating 2,678,727 tons gross, ex 
eluding vessels of less than l,1 
tons. Of these. 729 ships, totalling 
2,426.391 tons gross, were registered 
In Japan proper; 14, totalling 101.163 
tons gross, In Kwantung; 11, totalling 
21,231 tons gross, in Korea, and two, 
totalling 6.460 tons, In Formosa.

The firms or Individuals owning 
these ships numbered 181 In Japan, IS 
In Kwangtung, six In Korea, and two 
in Formosa. Those owning not less 
than 10.000 tons gross numbered 
In Japan and two In Kwangtung.

The largest Japanese owner Is the 
Nippon Yusen Kaish*. followed by 
the Osaka 8hosen Kateha. Kokusal 
Kalsha and the Toyo Klsen Kalsha.

The Nippon Yusen Kalsha controls 
97 ships, aggregating 413.11* tons 
fross; the Osaka Bhosen Kalsha, 19 
ships, of 318,603 tons gross; the 
Kokusal Klsen Kalsha, 63 ships, of 
284,171 tons gross, and the Toyo Klsen 
Kaleha, 10 ships, of 90,199 tons gi

S0CKEYE RUN ON
IN SKEENA RIVER

Advices from Prince Rupert state 
that sockeye fishing commenced on 
Saturday with ’excellent prospects 
for a successful season.

The fish are heading up the 
Skeens. in large yum bars.

LEAVING FOR ORIENT.

Th«r C. P. O. 8. liner Empress of 
Japan Is posted to leav$ Vancouver 
this afternoon and will touch here on 
her way out to the Orient. All the 
accommodation on the liner has been 
booked and she will sail with a full 
cargo.

FITTED IN DRYDOGK

Minor Work on Princess 
Charlotte Completed'by 

Yarrows, Ltd.

The C. P. It steamship Princess 
Charlotte wm floated out of the Es
quimau dry dock, to-day after having 
two new propeller blades fitted by 
Yarrows. LtjL

Thi damage was sustained by the 
propeifers getting foul of a floating 
obstruction while plying In the Gulf

She went Into the dock laet night 
and the work was promptly complet
ed. permitting the vessel to b* floated 
early this afternoon. ___

On Friday the steamship Princess 
Patricia will carry the delegates to 
the Canadian Medical Association's 
convention on an excursion out of 
Vancouver. The Princess Adelaide 
will replace the Princess Patricia for 
one trip in the Nanalmo-Vancotyrer 
service. Company officials wish if to 
be made clear that the temporary di
version will In no way affect the reg
ular schedule of the Princess Adelaide 
between Victoria and Vancouver. She 
will return to Vancouver from Na
naimo gt • o'clock In the evening and 
will sail at tï.4M o'clock the same 
night on her regular trip to Victoria.

The lay-over days of the Princess 
Victoria and the Prtncese Charlotte 
have been altered. In future the 
Princess Victoria wilFlay over here- 
for one day commencing f noon on 
Mondays, while the Princess Char
lotte will be tied up for a day at noon 
on Tuesdays.

NIAGARA ARRIVES OUT.

The Canadian-Australasian liner 
Niagara reached Sydney, N. S. W, 
on Monday from Victoria.

W. F. MINTON

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

66

Ùu J
Y\ mferont© K.

Montreal . 
Ht. John . 
Halifax .. 74

A mild, little man was about to take 
an examination for Itfe insurance 
“You don't dissipate, do you?" asked 
the physician. “Not a fast liver. Bre Dewey, 
won r* The men hesitated a moment.
looked a bit frWhtfe?T. ThW6------ j
In a small, piping voice: "I 
times chew a little gum."—OIK Trade 
Journal-

Kaiserin Auguste Victoria at 
Liverpool from New York.

Empress of Russia at Shanghai 
from Victoria.

Niagara at Sydney from Victoria. 
Corséean t Livsepasl trom lion#- 

treat. ' . .
San Francisco, June 22.—Arrlvgd: 

Steamer Maul, Honolulu. Sailed: 
Steamer» Shlnko Maru, Yokohama. 
Governor, Seattle; West Solene, 
Portland; Manoa, Honolulu: Ven
tura, Sydney; China, Hongkong.

Tacoma, June 12.—Arrived: Any ox, 
Britannia Beach; Chilliwack, Hurt 
Inlet. B.C. Sailed: Georgina Rofpb. 
Valparaiso, via ports: Saginaw, 8*»n 
Francisco; San Diego, San Pedro, 
via Port Blakeley.

Portland, June 22—Sailed: Car
tons. Puget Sound; Wapamu. San 
Francisco and San Pedro. Arrived: 
Rose City, San Francisco.

Beattie, June 22—Arrived: Henry 
T. Scott. Callao, via Ban Francisco: 
Annette Ralph. Valparaiso; Rlch- 
concal. San Francisco; Admiral 

San Diego. via San Fran
cisco. Sailed: Valdes, Nome and St.
Diego, via 8mi*Fram:lico?' West’Wr*.- 
Manila, Saginaw, DUworth. 
Francisco

San

Nicholson and H. H. Brewer, con
ferred with the Cltlsena' Committee 
In connection with the longshore
men’s strike et the northern port. 
No settlement has yet been reached 
but there la a possibility of an 
agreement being arrived at on a 
piece-work basis. In the meantime 
freight Is piling up at the Prince Ru 
pert wharves.

The steamship Prints* George 
docked hare at 7 o’clock this morn
ing from Stewart and proceeded at 
II o'clock to Seattle, officers of the 
vessel irate that full lists-are being 
tarried both north and southbound.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

anchor-don a ldson

mtw TO BE-LIVERPOOL.
K. A.Victoria July 17 K.A.Victoria Aug . SI 

(Callteg at Qweeoatewa).
NEW tORK-CBKRn£UBO-«OUTHAEr

Mauretania. July S imporator... July it
MEW YOEE-rLTMOrai-CEEEEOOEO 

SOUTHAMPTON.
Royal Oeerge July 21 Royal Qoorge Sept. 1
MEW V OEE-PLTMOVTH-CMEMEOU Hi

LON DOW.
Caroala........July 11 Caroata........Beat.

. NEW YORR-MOTILLB-OLABOOW. 
Coiumb.a. v. .July S Colombia... .July *1 

MONTEEAL-43LA80OW. 
Caaoantlra ..July 3 Bat urn la . ... Je

MONTH* AL-BE1BTOL.
Valencia ................... »•••»••.............  Ju
Foreign Money Orders and Drafts laeued at 

m lowest rates.
Far an information apply la oar Aeaat 

to to Company • Offices.
S3* Beetle** Biroot Wool. Vaaooeter.

WILL LEAVE HOTEL 
AND MAKE HOME 

IN OLD COUNTRY

Col. B. M. Humble. C.H.O., D.8.O. 
manager of the Kmpreae Hotel, and 
Mrs. Humble, will leave the city In a 
few weeks with a,view -to reside In 
England.

<5,1. Humble he» received a cable 
notifying him that he Is chief bene
ficiary under the will of a tfciyhood 
friend, which will convey to him an 
estate In Derbyshire. It Is understood 
that the legacy wilt be burdened^wtth 
heavy succession dutiee. and there
fore the amount oh the Inheritance le 
difficult to ■estimate, though undoubt- 
edly large.It te ejected Col. and Mrs Hum
ble will leave for the Old Country 
early In August._____________ ,H

’’Bredren.” said a colored minister 
down oh a plantation, ”I‘ae got a flve- 
doilah aermpn, an’ a two-dollah ear- 
mon. an' g one-dollah sermon: an i 
wont die here indelicate audience to 

which one

PACIFIC

CANADIAN WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. c. coast egeviee

VANCOUVER—A, 2.11 p m. dally. IMS pm. dally except Benday. 
SEATTLE—At 4 30 p m. daily
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver 1 H pm. June IS. 2S.
OCEAN FALL*. PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—Cabins at Powell River

Beaver Cove. Alert Bay, Hardy Bay , Swanson Bay, from Vancouver 
every Wrdeesday at ll 00 p.m.

UNION BAY.COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver every Wednesday at
I.to a m. . __ _ _ '

POWELL RIVER-UNION SAY-COMOX ROUT*—Prom Vancouver 
every Thursday and -Saturday at II.4S p m —*

WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—grom Victoria IlL 
luth. 26th each month at lt.S* p.m.

Pull Infermatlen Pram Any C. P. R. AgsoL

MATTAWA DEPARTS 
FROM SINGAPORE 

FOR THIS COAST

8. 8. Mattawa, new addition to the 
C. P. O. S. freighting fleet on the" 
Pacific. sailed from Singapore. 
Straits Settlements, June 17. for 
Vancouver via China and Japan 
port*.

The Mattawa will be operated in 
the company’s freight service to the 
Orient in conjunction with the 
Methven.

• a. m, June 23.
Point Grty < i-.Ud> ; n. w. frrah; 

30.09: 62; eea moderate. ^
Cape Laso— Clear; N. W. light; 

10.16: 62; aea smooth.
Eetevan -Clear; calm; 89.12; 49;
a sntooth.
Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29.92; 

62; sea smooth.
Triangle- M (at y ; N. W. light; 36. 

30: 41; aea smooth. Spoke atr. Clan 
Monroe, 1.05 p. m, bound from Union 
Bay to Kobe; spoke atr. Prince Ru
pert, 9.36 p. m.. off Bella Bella, 
northbound.

Ikeda Bay—Clear; calm; 16.27; 47; 
aea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Rain; calm; 89.10; 
61; aea smooth.

Ocean Falla—Cloudy ; calm; 89.49; 
61; aea smooth.

United States Wireless.
Jury 21.—8tri. Oleum. Portland for 

Yokohama. Lat. 61.17 North. Long. 
170.36 West, Astral. Yokohama for 
San Francisco, 2.166 miles west of 
San Francisco at 1 p. m.. Brookdale. 
Seattle for Honolulu. 76 miles from 
«élit» at 8 p. b.

June 20—8tra. Dell wood. Belling
ham for Honolulu. 796 mile* from 
Bellingham at 8 p. m . The* Angeles. 
Darien for Portland, 1,460 miles from 
Columbia River at S p. m.. Deuel, 
Yokohama for Seattle. 1.996 raitee 
from Tatooeh at 8 p. m„ West Iaon, 
Kobe for Seattle, 746 mile* from Se
attle at 8 p. m.

DOLLAR BOATS COMING.

S. S. Resale Dollar, of the Cana
dian Rol»ert I toller Line, sailed from 
Manila June 17 for Vancouver. The 
Harold Dollar, of the name fleet, left 
Cristobal June 17, bound from New 
York for Vancouver.

PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.
gainage te CaiifenHa: 

Relues! Réuni TH# Paras.
S. •.

Jirty 1,
SS, S. •-

6 p. m., an! tram eea H* 
Queen, Admiral Schley ee , 
Dewey, Tuesday* end Tin

IL P. EITMET S CO-

SHU Sfyinj

Victoriaft Sidney
FLYING LIRE STAGE

VICTORIA — Lee-e Meter Beeety 
Store. ISIS Deegle* Street, Phone 8M. 
Dally (except gu(ldey>. 9 am . 11 eja.. 
1 p.m.. 4 p,m-. • p.m.. 13 p.m.. SON
DAT. is a m-. î e.m.. I p.m . le.U » m 

SPECIAL»—Saturday* and Holiday* 
leave Sidney 11 3# p.m. Oe Holiday*

'•upphsK?** It h* i

Room, opposite Old V- AS. Btatlon 
Phoe* «1. Dally (except Sunday». • « 
, m IS a.m.. I p.*.. S p.m., » wm..i wm. XCKDAY. • UL >1 wm.. •

UNION COMPANYSTEAMSHIP
ef B. C-, Limine 

Regular nailing* from Vancouver te 
all «Lit t .'oast and Mainland Pointa. 
Logging Campe and Canneries aa far 
m Prince Rupert and Anyex-

Tel. 1*25. N. 1 gelmen. M.u.e

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

7 THE

8.8. "SOLDUC"
reeves C* F. IL Wharf dally except 
•under and M‘ " ÎÎ. *"
fer Pert Angelea. »
Witllema. Pert TewHW»d and geetue.
arriving IHattfel.lSp. *' **t^.
Ing. leave* Seetlle d»il> MtW
urday end ■*nd>JL et
errlvlnx X Icterle *.W Secure
Informal lea end ticket* from
pt GET SOt'ND NAVIGATION CO.

7Ake“nr a tmlUclJftp gysJg .which o 
of dem dey can afford to hear. —T
Forester.

EUROPE
Urerpeel

A NEW NATIONAL TRAIN

“TE NATIONAL”
To Eastern Canada

i

VIA CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS AND GRAND TRUNK PA01T10
r • - ' • • '

LEAVE VANCOUVER 8.00 P. M.

Commencing Saturday, June 26
EASTBOUND

Leave VANCOUVER ..............
Leave NEW WESTMINSTER
Leave KAMLOOPS ................
Leave JASPER ........................
Arrive EDMONTON .............. .
Leave EDMONTON ..............
Leave SASKATOON ........
Leave PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE.. 9.15a.m. 
Arrive WINNIPEG ........................ ll.OOg.m.

SCHEDULE • * WESTBOUND

8.00 p.m. Lekve WINNIPEG........................ 10.25 p.m.
Leave PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. . 12.05 a.m.

.... 1.00 p.m. 

.•...11.25 p.m. 
...,12.10 a.m. 
.... 9.52a.m. 
... .10.25 p.m.

8.35 p.m. 
6.02 a.m.
7.36 p.m. 
7.10 a.m. 
8.00 a.m. 
6.30 p.m.

Leave SASKATOON 
Arrive EDMONTON 
Leave EDMONTON 
Leave JASPER ...
Leave KAMLOOPS 
Leave NEW WESTMINSTER ... 8.25 
Arrive VANCOUVER.....................9.00

FORT WILLIAM PORT ARTHUR TORONTO OTTAWA MONTREAL 
QUEBEC ST. JOHN HALIFAX

ALL POINTS IN EASTERN CANADA, CENTRAL AND EASTERN STATES ,

EQUIPMENT OF "THE NATIONAL” CONSISTS OF FIRST-CLASS COACHES, 
TOURIST AND STANDARD SLEEPER!*, DINING AND OBSERVATION CARS

» Call or Phone City Ticket Offices for Information and Reservations e

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS GRAND TRUNK PAOIITO

rf Steed (Naar P. O.)833 Port St., Pemberton Building. 

Phone 111

•00

0
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ROYAL
TO-DAY

Marshall
Neilan

The River’s End
B» JAMBS OLIVER CURWOOO

EXTRA
The Officiel Local Scene» of the 
Hudeon'e Bay Co. Rageant in Thic 

City May 24

VARIETY
TODAY

BRYANT WASHBURN

"The Six Best Cellars"
British Canadian Educational 
" ' Fitm •

Fricee: Matinee 15c, Evening 25c, 
Children 10c

TO-DAn AMUSEMENTS
Rentage» Vaudeville.
Princeee — ‘•Believe Me Xan- 

tippe.*
Gorge Rark-eThe Bohemian»
Royal Victoria — “The River1»

End."
Dominion—1“Hie Royal Slyneee." 

Variety—“The Six Beet Cellar»." 
Columbia — “The Better Wife." 
The Criterion—Belmont Heuee.

DOMINION

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

CLARA KIMBALL 
YOUNG

In

"The Better Wife"
Alee JACK DEMPSEY in 

“Daredevil Jack"

-

In Aid of the 
Canadian 

Jewish Relief 
Fund

Dance and
Concert

Tuesday Evening, June 29, 
• 1910, 8.30 o Clock

Findler’s Orchestre will 
Furnish Music

At

Stadium Dancing 
Pavilion

Rear Empress Hotel 

Admiseion, $1.00 Couple

There le a double measure of en- 
tentalnroent in Harold Lloyd's new
est two-reel comedy, "His Royal 
Shyness," featured on the pro
gramme at the Dominion Theatre, 
this week. It has such an Interest
ing, swift-moving and clever little 
plot that It would make a highly ac
ceptable drama. On the other hand, 
It is so full of, the usual brand of 
Lloydtan fun that, without the plot. 
It could stand as a rip-roaring com
edy. But Lloyd has combined the 
two and the result Is that "His 
Royal Shyness" has something for 
everybody. He Is assisted In his 
fun by Mildred Davis and Harry 
"Snub" Pollard.

May Allison, the" famous beauty 
star, will also be seen in her latest 
production, "Fair and Warmer," the 
International farce success by Avery 
Hopwood which has been fashioned

DOMINION
• TO-DAY

May Allison
In

“Fair and 
Warmer”

HAROLD LLOYD
In e

"His Royal Slyness"
Contiguous t TUI 11—STAN- 

. DARD TIME *

into a screen vehicle, In which the 
charming May Allison will make her 
first In Screen Classics, Inc., produc
tions. has the distlnctloi^of being a 
motion picture In which w>t » single 
scene Is laid in the out-of-doors.

ROYAL VICTORIA

There Is a strange tale of Oriental 
mysticism In "The River's End," that 
will both startle and fascinate. This 
picture, from the book by James 
Oliver Curwood, author of "Back A* 
God's Country," will be shown again 
to-night it the Royal Victoria 
Theatre.

Shan Tung, the Chinese, is a 
prince In disguise. Driven from hie 
own country' by political factions, he 
eettle^ln Northwest Canada, on the 
edge wf civilisation, where he keeps 
an opium den and traffics-in vice.

And Shun Tung, because of his 
wealth Is a power in the community. 
He falla in love with a beautiful 
white girl and demande that she 
marry him. She loathe him, and Is 
horrified. Yet he holds a strange 
■pell over her and ehe apparently Is 
powerless to cope with his will. '

She appeals to an officer of the 
Royal Mounted to help har free her
self from his Influence, but ehe with
hold* some secret from hlnf, evident
ly fearing to reveal It. *

The t'hfnese is getting more and 
ere - of a hold on her when the 

officer of police visits the den on 
Shan Tung’s command. And Shan 
Tung openly demands that he be a 
party to the dellverence of the white 
girl to him.

But the officer ti not the craven 
Shan Tung thought. There le a ter
rible battle In the#oplum den. which 
le finally set afire and burned. 
What happens to this officer and the 
white girl is something you will want

one of the six, Is trying to keep up 
with the rest, but lacks the alcoholic 
hacking. Hie efforts to acquire It and 
the complications that ensue result 
in a merry farce. The film has a 
unique ending—In fbet, the ending Is 
left to the audience Ito^f.

COLUMBIA

One of the moet Interesting and 
entertaining screen stories that has 
been shown In this city this eeadon 
was seen at the Columbia Theatre last 
night when Clara Kimball Young and 
Her Own Company presented Miss 
Young's latest Select Picture, “The 
Better Wife." The film wttl be shown 
again to-day. This story, which was 
taken from Lenore Coffee’s novel. 
' The Love Quest." Is a delightful ro
mance of England and the Continent. 
In which Miss Young is seen as an 
American girl, Charmian Page. Char- 
mian Is visiting friends In England 
when she becomes acquainted with 
Sir Richard Beverly, Lady Beverly 
and Little Dick Beverly, their eon. 
The thread of the story, which begins 
at that point. Is rapidly woven Into 
one of. the moet lntereetlng photo- 
dramas we have ever witnessed. 
{j*ter In the story Miss Young be
comes the second Lady Beverly, fol
lowing the death of Sir Richard's 
first wife, but it Is the American girl's 

alth, and not his love for her, that 
prompts the baronet to make her his 
wife. He believes that the first Lswly 
Beverly was the better wife, and it 
Is not until certain conditions and 
circumstances, over which he has up 
control, force him to see the second 
l»ady Beverly In a wew light, thftl he 
comes to realize that she 1f the bet-

the company so far this eeeooe. Miss 
Mildred Page and Byron Aldenn both 
have exceptional parta, and their act
ing was excellent, wtftle the balance 
of the cast in their respective paru 
were’very good. "Believe Me Xaa- 
tlppe" will hold the boards for the 
b*lance of the week, and next week 
will eee as the offering "Nothing But 
The Truth." one of the biggest and 
most popular of all Eastern eu 
of the present season.

ID POINTS OF 
VIEW ON NATURE 

OF DEVELOPMENT
Henry C. Hall, M. P. 

Speaks on Island 
Resources

P.

PARTAGES
In accordance with the new sched

ule for PanUges vaudeville this
Mil opened with the matinee I Association meeting last evening. 

It will1

SPLENDID SUMMARY1 

OF PRESENT SITUATIO

A splendid addreee on the natural 
resources and potential development 
of Vancouver Island, in the light of 
aid rendered by the present 
vlnclal government, was given 
Henry C. Hall, M.P.P., at the Liberal

VARIETY

DANCE
To-night

▲LEXAHDRA BALLROOM
Seme Price as Saturday 

Night Dancee
OZARD'S ORCHESTRA

Bryant Washburn In an up-to-the- 
minute screen comedy about prohibi
tion is the attraction at the Variety 
Theatre to-day. It bears the happy 
title of "The BIx Best Cellars" and 
easily ranks with the six best photo
plays this genial star has ever done. 
"Wets" and "Dry*" alike can laugh 
at this picture without scruple. The 
locale le a fashionable suburban 
comedy, and the central figures are 
six young married couples who are 
chiefly noUble for the stocks of 
spirits that they have In their cellars. 
Mr. Washburn, as Henry Carpenter,

WCABARET

Every Evening

performance this afternoon, 
be shown for the remaining day» of 
this week. Reports show that this 
Is a programme of entertaining In
terest and variety. Although Long 
Tack 8am. whose gorgeous oriental 
novelty ie In the headline position, 
gained his reputation on this contin
ent, he Is welcomed enthusiastically 
each lime he pays a return yMt to 
China. In reviewing his perform
ance last year the Shanghai Gazette, 
a daily printed in English, said: 
"From the moment he ascended the 
platform, richly robed, until he gave 
his final bow to a third encore, the 
lively little man and his company 
were kept busy, and the marvelous 
variety and quantity of entertain
ment presented could not help ex
citing Interest and wonder. But It 
Is the smiling Long himself who 
wins the audience, for he makes his 
act a continuous fusllade of jokes 
and quips, imitations, parodies and 
grotesque foolery. He can pucker 
his face Into the quizzical funniness 
of n Londoner as he speaks in the 
English of Piccadilly. He Is Irresis
tibly droll; and his audiences recog
nise him at ‘once as a man with a 
rare sense of humor."

PRINCESS

Island Development.
Mr. Hall prefaced his address with 

a passing, reference to the 
present and went on to tell of the 
developments that had been 
plished on Vancouver Island. His 
text was the work of the Government 
In 'its relation to industrial develop 
ment on the Island.

"There are two main schools 
thought as to what comprises satis 
factory development of Vancouver 
Island," he opined. "One wch< 
takes the view that the Island, a 
Victoria In particular, is merely 
residential community and should 
advanced along tourist lines alone 
the second party, while not overlook 
Ing the possibilities of the wonderful 
scenery for residential and tourist 
purposes, believes that the Island 
has a great industrial future before 
It, and I for one am a hearty 
porter of the latter fUctSen."

"Under the Industrial Aid Act 
passed by the present Government. 
13,000,000 were voted to support In 
dividual and industrial enterprise 
within this section. Building 
terials, paper mills, furniture, felt, 
oils, rubber roofing, sandpaper, 
crete bricks, boat building. shingle», 
gramophones, bricks, boxes, and talc

• "Believe Me Xantippe" as present-1 are but some of the many enterprises 
ed by the Mildred Page Players this I aided under thle money, while 
week at the popular Princess The-1 whaling, trawling, and woollen mills 
etre Is scoring a decided bit with the | are about to be Inaugurated. The 
patrons, and If the applause of the | Government has got behind these
mdlence Is any criterion, "Bellevs 

Me Xantippe" is the beet offering of

CONCERT
by the .Pupils of the

George Jay Public School
in Aid of the Children's Werd. 

Jubilee Hospital, Will 
Be. Given

In the School Assembly 
Room on Wednesday 

Evening
at 8 p.m . City Hall Time

Admission 25c

PRINCESS
THEATRE

Home of

Mildred Page 
Players

ALL THIS WEEK

BELIEVE 
ME XANTIPPE

A Pour-Act Comedy
Different From the Others.

Winner of the $5,000 Harvard-Yale Cash Prize
Matinee, Wednesday and Saturday.

Curtain— Evening. 8,3#; Matinee, 2.36 (Standard Time)’
Pri^e: Evening 26c, 60c, 76c and $1.00. Matinal—26e and 60c. 

Children-—16c, plu» tek.

0RPHEÜM ftM**
Night.

ROYALPRICES: MATINEE—e.se-«c, 50c.

Hat» NOW ON SALE.
Phone Orders Net Meld Later Than 7 p.m.. 1.30 p.m.

THE AMERICAN COMEDIENNE

Irene Franklin
Original Character With Eeng gterfes. With BURTON QUEEN.

VAL x ERNIE
THE STANTONS 

English »eys Prem America.

THREE DANOISE SISTERS
A Triangle of Beauty, Grace and 

Agility.

Percy Bronson & Baldwin Wisnle
Present "VISIONS OF 1570," Sy Jack Lslt.

BILLIE BURKE PRESENTS 
"THE MAN OF THE ICE 

WAGON"
Vaudeville's Newest Find.

CHONG AND ROSIE MOEY 
Present Their Chinese Vereien of 

English Songs and Dances.

»«Creole Fsshion Piste”
A DeIIneater, ef Seng and Fashion—HAROLD SOLMAN at the Plane.

Pantages Vaudeville

Ladles ! Read This-
06 our entire stock of new Suits, Dresses (Serge end silk) 

Sweaters, Skirts, Coats, etc., we are making 
a reduction Of .................. . 20%
The Famous Store, Ltd.

1214 Government St. Phone 4061

‘“Where Everybody Goes”"

To-night and All Week ,

Long Tack Sam & Co.
Herts Edith

Curly & Althoff
Jack Ivy

DeWinter & Rose

Jessie Havward&Co.

Margaret Strain Ruth Roland

Pete. Pinto andBovie
Pantages Concert Orchestra

Hatihëé Daily at 3 Wight 7 and 9

enterprise, with Peal money.
"It has been mM that Victoria 

cannot establish manufactories, but 
these are established and nourish 
ins, through the timely aid of 
money. Thle advance In Industrial 
enterprise la affecting many dif
ferent line», and pointe to the rapid 
development of an Industrial era of 
prosperity unprecedented before In 
the history of the Island."

•ridge Construction
"The plane for the Johnson Street 

bridge are bef*e the Dominion Gov
ernment for approval, and the city 
expect» the work to commence thla 
September. The piWVinclal govern
ment will aid thle project to the ex 
tent of «100.0W. Work oo the ex 
tension and grading of Johnson 
Street over the Indian Reserve Is 
planned out and will commence within 
the next few weeks."

•'Every eee lot. nee has been given 
to the shipbuilding on the Reserve 
and the money brought Into the city
til__ thle connection he» been of
enormous assistance to the 
munity at large. The Foundation 
Company during lta stay here proved 
that Victoria can turn out the finest of 
ships. and did excellent work In plac 
Ing Victoria before the eyes of the 
world. Now on the Reserve there la 
the shipbuilding of ihe Cholberg 
plant, the Harbor Marine boats, the 
Veterans' boatbuilding 
and the work on the ralli 
of the C. N. R."

"Work on the C. N. R. terminus on 
the Reserve wae held up for a long 
time, but due entirely to the action 
of the Premier, who forced them to 
cellmate the money required for the 
completion of the terminus and to lay 
that aside, the work la being carried 
on with all speed. A number of diffi
culties were raised, among»! them the 
question of rails A win u was the 
Premier who took the P. 6. E. rails 
inm aocount and made program poe-

Ialand Rail Cenetruetien.
"Sixty-seven and a half miles of 

C. N. R track are now laid, and work 
commenced on the bridge over the 
Kokallah, then come four miles of 
fairly easy going, and the C. N. R. 
hop, to be at Cowlchan lake, lee 
miles from Victoria, In the «rat of the

enterprise, 
Uway terminus

RUNNING NOSE COLDS 
STOPPED INSTANTLY

Throat Is Gkarad, Headach 
Stops, Sniffles Go for Good.

Catarrhosone If ever Fails
Dropping from the noae Is one « 

the foulest and moet diaguetm 
symptoms of a Catarrhal cold. By 
using Catarrhosone you cure thle 
quickly—cure It because you bathe 
the lining of the noae and throat 
with that powerful antiaeptlc of the 
Blue Oum of Australia.

So healing to Catarrhosone that 
you foal wonderfully benefited In 
five minute»' use of the Inhaler. 
Nothing ever devised cure» a cough, 
cold or core throat eo quickly. No 
drugs to taka, nothing to upoet the 
stomach—you fellow netware earn 
plan In using Catarrhosone which 
supplice healing essence» and sooth
ing balsams In vapor form to the 
places that are needing treatment.

Results talk—that's why thousands 
rely solely upon catarrhosone to pre
vent and cure their Winter ilia. Oat 
the complete SI outfit. It

•lie 26c, all dealer, and the Catarrh
osone Co, Kingston. Canada.

WMTIT
Children run tor heaping dishes of 
rich, crackly Kellogg's Toasted Corn 
Flakes—toasted as only Kellogg's 
know how—poured crisp and frag
rant from “WAXTITE” packages, 
plump with goodness. Made and 
packed in our big kitchens here in 
Toronto. This signature ie your guarantee

Kaftan's Products Toasted îsdKn—Mii Fr—Meiisess usewattes»» 
new seeder Need totebene et TORONTO end 
whrmft wrsuosd ‘•W—ftW^—fteM Everywhere

ear. This line will open up a
____ Important district capable ol
immense development, and has had 
the dual purpose of that and spurring 
on the C. P.#R. to greater develop
ments on the Island. Thla year the 
C. P. R- will have laid many branche» 
and spurs to Its system on the north
ern part of the Inland, further open
ing up the country."

"Lands form another serious ques
tion in the industrial development of 

iaSnd. Lands got Into the hand» 
of private ownership, and.the own-, 

were «Âmt to ask unreasonable 
price* forUhese lands, undeveloped 
land In this Island being rated at a 
rtgher coot that developed lands In 
other part» of the Province. To off
set thla the Government increased the 
wild land tax from 4 per cent to 5 
per cent., and aaw that the owners 
paid the eaxee.

Another factor that tended to 
mitigate thla land question was the 
power given to the Land Settlement 
Board which waa authorised to take 
auch lands as It required, at a price 
that Included the original coat price 
with » Reasonable figure additional 
for profit. If the owners would not 
accept thle they were made to pay 
take» on the full amount that they 
had asked for their lande, which 
quickly brought a reidedy. Ae a re
sult of theae measure* I am glad to 
say that tht situation is now ended/ 

Land Clearing.
"Moet of our fertile land» are very 

heavily timbered and the coat of 
clearing often ran Into $300 an acre, 
which added to the original purchase 
price of the land made the coat pro
hibitive to the small holder. The Gov
ernment then secured 12.000 scree In 
the Comox Valley, at a coat of $6 an 
acre, these being logged off lands 
split the block up Into forty-acre 
holdings. In which five to ten acre* 
waa stumped, with the cost spread 
over the whole land value, with long 
term payments. Thla brought the 
purchase price within the meana of 
all. and gave the aettler a chance to 
get In and produce with some chance 
of success."

That plan for the development of 
the moat fertile Lgged areas ie 
working well, and will fork» one of the 
greatest sources of facile development , 
that will eventually open up moet of’ 
the Important property on the Island 
. "1 regret to say we did not have ae 
great a success In the matter of the 

AN. Railway Belt—there is no 
. >d te go Into paat history—you 

have all followed Ihe question* aris
ing from settlers right*. This Belt 
constats of some 2,000.000 acre* which 
comprise one-third of the Island, in 
an area that la particularly tributary 
to Victoria.

“In the days gone by. when It was 
stated that Victoria was to be the 
Western Terminus of the railway the 
belt of land waa given on thle under
standing. and then when it was as
certained that the city was not to lie 
the terminus, the belt waa turned 
over to the Dunemuir Interests for 
private, use. In 1806 the coal was 
given to the Canadian Colllerlee, and 
all the remainder to. the C. P. R. I 
An act was passed later fix- ! 
Ing the taxation of the C. P. R. hold-1 
Inga at one cent and one-half per ; 
acre until sold. The Settlers Rights ' 
Act was 1# force but one year before 
It was dlmllowed. but In that one 
year you nave all seen what the 
Granby Mine made of Cassidy which 
Indicates strongly what la possible 
when the handicap of private owner
ship la removed.

fcunloch Mine».
Minorai» next are of tremendoue 

importance to the.lnduatrial develop- 
mts on the Island The Sunloch 

mine» at Booke are stated to be the 
greateet copper holding» in the world,1 
aa are the manganese deposits of the 
Ialand claimed to be the finest In the 

>rtd. Vancouver Interests are bor- 
g steadily and hopefully for oil. but 
la stated by geologist* that oil tie» 

under the Island. Gold and silver 
alone are the property of the Gov
ernment, alt else la In the hands of 
private interest*, and there la no In
centive for prospectors to discover 
mineral deposits when all they gat 
out of It is an option that must be 
taken out within an unpracticably
short time." ____ ___-.......

If we attempt to revoke the get 
1812. It would be disallowed, and 

similarly M we try to enforce con
trary condition* it would not be pér

it ted. But on the other hahd if we 
eld to the C. P. R we wtH buy out' 
rour right*, I feel convinced thgt they 

would fix a price on*lt that we could

PLUMBING AND HEATING SUPPLIES

DESOLVO
Will Clean* Your Sink Waste Pipe.
Will Cleanse Your Bath Waste Pipe 
Will Clean* Your Lavatory Waste Pipe

-don't take Imitation»..
It la the greateet help a home hem got. It will keep your waste 
pipe* clean and save you from sniffing of the order which all dirty 
waate pi pea throw off. Tell your husband to get a can 
Can Hun.

ANDREW
•lepnone 629

SHERET
1114 Blaashard Street

appointment of a Royal Comm las ion 
to ascertain what the C. P. R 
for the land In 1886, and fix s fair 
profit for the time and other fac
tors, with all due consideration to 
present. value, pay that rea»onq|»le 
price and take over the land. Public 
sentiment if aroused td-day will ned 
permit any company, even the C P. 
R. to profiteer Tn the natural resources 
of the Province. «.

Affiliate Callage.
"The laet matter that I will men

tion 1» the school», and once again 
we have a two-year college course In 
Victoria, 

unto

■hipa and endowments to aid the 
coming generations and give the leaa 
fortunate a fair chance In life. In 
conclusion let me state that I "think 
the present administration ha» done 
an enormous work In furthering In
dustrial development of the Island 
and Province, as a whole, and he» 
nothing t«> vbe ashamed of ’in gulnr 
before the" people."

A COMPROMISE.

Now. >51111*. If you promise not 
to bellow like a calf while your tooth 
la he inn pulled. 1*11 give you a 

In thle connection it would ; bicycle
>plng for Individuals and i -R won’t count, will It. papa. If I 

organisations to establish scholar- j roar like a lion?" •

t

» '«fc !>

In sight yet.
"One possible solution would be

■LEET CqoT

for Every Sport
and Recreation

SUMMERTIME is Fleet Foot time. 
For every sport and recreation—for

everyday wear and holiday time—Fleet 
Foot shoe» offer you a happy combination 
of Style, ease, comfort and ^pohomy.
The Fleet Foot line is complete ie every 
detail—pumps, oxford?, high and low boots 
—for men, women and children.
You can have several ]
Ie* than the price of one pair of ______
•hoe», eo wear Fleet Foot to the office and 
•round the house s» well »» for golf, tennis, 
boating, motoring, baseball and lacrosse.

si pair» of Fleet Foot for 
of one

Ask your dealer for Fleet Foot—dw 
name 1» stamped oe <
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That’s What Jeff Gets For Sleeping in the Park. Trade Mark Re*. In Canada.)
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yet wlttlta

office.minutes ef the
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only II».

ro.eon.Mo tonne «111 So
to responsible party.to rroiwne.u..
Without question, a first^UseWIIROUI SUW..V... — -----
Investment for anybody

toenrry on the bush
•I s private boarding

HOMBB
EASY
TERMS.
I - ROOM COTT AO*|*oo FOR A

King's Bead.lot te *46x14*. Property Islight; $200 cash, baisses
easy.

COM PORTA BLB$2.600—A PowderlrCOTTAGEROOM
good bei

laid out In garden end• 0x120,
Third cash.fruit trees.

$».2a$—AT OAK BAY.
bungalow with
tot SlalSt.mem; wi . --

$6)0 cash, batones arranged.
H,ee(_«.*oow r.wet.Liieo with**• ____a___ .I..L .rraa nf (roundend one-elxth acres of ground

at Macs slay Point. and other
«•BNhtdlnge.

,'irw$ vtRr-iEwbeautifully
manda a masnlAUTO EBP AIKS

(Centlouod.i
AUTOMOBILESAUTOMOBILES

niinwe • ...........---- - —
cash, balance arranged.AUTOMOBILESAUTOMOBILESHELP WAXTXD—MALE |T.S««—OAK BAT. on North H.-np

* -A a__ ii__A m t.rnnm blltlSa l<fW.(Continued i.Birtoria Bailg Cinus
I. on nori»
7-room bungalow.■hire Road.__________i. a 7-room bungalow.

modéra In evCry respect, excellent 
basement, hot water heating ahd... t. ii- inn I.M «ii t la

(CwUMRit. Acme Auto Repair Shop(Can»la*edi.
tht StudebakerA T-PASSE NO BR.an nil'nmnxiosNT hustle i SL AutoTit—Jt |'ot Is 5-ix200. laid out toPort Street.Àdvsrtisinf Phone Ho. 1090 buy la town. $SSI Night Repaire for Trucks Our Specialtydise proposition/ 10* HI Masters Motor Co., Limited fruit tress, berries, etc.Guaranteed Used Cars Un

derpriced for Another 
Busy Week

New Care have gone out of eight, and

741 Plsgnrd Street. ■ run u*» *— r
the beach and handy to eèr.Night Phone 1*6»R.Day Phone 61*.CAMERON MOTOR CO..

BATES FOB CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING Lightboring And grinding.Cylinder be 
weight ptovVacant, Sltuntlona Wanted.

LILLIE’S GARAGEWE WILL SELL TOUR STORI1 Inge for a 
echaatoaiTo Rent. Artie lea far gale. Lent 

r Insertion. We undertake nil The Mechanical Motor 
Works

im-l*S« Oak Bay Are.
Ex.Lieut. H. L, Rone.

Late Workshop Officer R-,----- -- — -»
Twenty-five Year** Experience. 

McLaughlin-Bulck Factory-Expert.

CORDOVAContract trtcal repairs. Tweet]
rates ee application. experience.

lharf 16c. No ACREAGE.
CORDOVA BAT—A dwelling and 

17 acres, about 6 of which are 
under cultivation. good ham ami 
outbuildings; plentiful supply of 
good rprtr.g water, portion of the 
cleared land Is laid out In logan
berries. rtepherrle* and straw- 
berries, while the balance of the 
land la excellent for fruit Price.

tSegment forNa advert! New Care have gone out of sight, and 
the shrewd buyer looks for value to-day Repairs - Storage 

Accessories, Qas and Oil

Phone IHldollar. sheet stdel body.TRUCK.FORDi her of words to would pass forfine runnhiM order.In computing the numl gnwer or Inker. ISIS Dodge Roadster, $1.1*»owner has no f.advertisement.
three or less figure* as Box IT*». Times. "Special"—Compare-Dort• n«ew we irew ’ raw —------- - __
marks and nil abbreviation» count ns $1.2*6

Do you know that you can leara the 
art of short story writing and make 
big money ?

Br en easy patented method your 
efforts can be made financially produc-

Phene *»T1

FOR SALE—Chevrolet car. A1 condition, 
privately owned; cheap for cash. Phone If IS Overland Touring, model II.*1.17» If Too Are Partlculnr. Try OSdies nddi box at

III* Overland’flee and forwarded to their private good terms, only *».good tiros.I xerwmrwee *o ."L
charge ef lSc. to made 1er this FORD TOURING, rin prove ber O. K.

just overhauled. till Chevrolet Touring—A dandy little Shell Garage, Ltd, Banders Auto 
Top Co.

Birth Notices. 6Sc. per Insertion : GORDON
HEAD
BARGAIN.

«U ACRB8. close to Tyndall 
Avenue, mostly under culti
vation. lovely view of the sen 
and within very short dis
tance of the paved Shelboerne 
Street. This to one of the 
best pieces In the district 
and land Is positively good 
and In the berry belt. Price 
asked only M.SSS. with casa

and Funeral Notices, Si- FORD CAR for sais. Ai running order '1th new tiros sadrings. Death Ifl* Ford Touring.*4 Arcade Bldg. J24-»lPhone <^71L. Hr use of Expert Repairs.
IIAVB YOU SEEN THE IDEAL STAGE Phone I4SS—«T6 View St.1*12 HupmoblleCART—Used exclusively by the Govern- good condition

meat to German East Africa. We will guarantee any of et 
for SS dare and give you easy It 
pay for them.

Cartier Bros.
124'Johnson Street.

ViewShell Garage. Ltd.. Ante Trlmmlo*.Births, Marriages and 
Deaths

. Employment Service of
• Canada %

Provincial Government Office 
Cor. l>angley and Broughton 

Streets 
pa on as;

Men’s Branch

Phone mi.

Trucks and Cars Victoria.
Phone *7*4. Car. Blanehard and Ptogard

LACAILLE’S 
Motor and Vulcanizing 

Service Station
Fixed Rates.

FORD and Old Country 
Car Specialist*

VULCANIZING IN ALL ITS

Special Sale of FordDIED.
BITTLEY—On the 21st Inst., st the Royal 

Jubilee Hospital. Frederick Slttley. be
loved husband of Mrs Emmeline 
glttley. of HI Jarkeon Avenue. The 
deceased was born to Buffalo. N. Y.. 
6» year» ago. and has been a resident 
of this city for the past nine years. 
He Is survived by. besides hie widow 
e nephew and a niece, of this city 

The funeral will take place on Thurodgr. 
the 24th last., at 11 o'clock, from the Sands 
Funeral Chapel. Rev. c R. Llttler will of
ficiate. Interment will he made at Royal 
Oak Cemetery.

AUTOS SIMOHIZEOElectt Ic Ishte and starter.
payment of ll.SSS.Inching differ-

Ideal
Special Truck Values

1-TON NATIONAL, new unit, cab and 
■take body; reg. price $*,!»*.. .$*.»•• 

t-TON PACKARD, ebaaaia ealy. Ju^t

Trucks WASHED AND SIMONISED.for all purpose*; not an 
over-rated truck under - 
priced, but a sturdy truck 
At a moderate prick

CARS J-------------
Care Washed While You Walt. 

ISLAND BIMONIZINO STATION. •
---- --- “‘.ieel.

PHONE 111».
C. Land Si Investment 

Agency, Limited
Established 1*4*.

Woman's Branch ON EAST TERMS
W. H HUQ1WE HAVE A FULLY•Lis* drlf*1*1* one tooNO. 1- EQUIPPBD REPAIR SHOP. BICYCLES AHD MOTORwith body endREPUBLIC.WANTED—MEN'S BRANCH. 1-TON with$!.•*•bargain at CYCLES Government St.1 McLaughlin Master 4. 1*1» model, ell 

cord tffes. spot light and bumpers
In first-clave condition ................. IÎ.144

I Ford Delivery At a snap pries..fit* 
Hvdeqn. Ml2. good tires, to first-class

1 Studebaker. In first-class running
Shape, five good tires........................$4M

1 Ruasell Truck, ktogl for the farmer

has Just2M la borers, eut of town. 1-TON MAXWELL, all ighly overhauled.board this truck lebody aad cab:from Victoria to SECOND-HAND » I CYCLESS1.4MBRANCHES,MONUMENTAL WORKS. lob *11: monthly Installment».privilege of’taking contrast
. _. on.i mon for ra drive, stake body1-TON FORD. w« 

and cab; price

Thomas Plimley ’
Broughton It. at Bread. Vletortnf B.C.

141 Tifor railroad Great Bargaias to need Tires (guaranSTEWART MONUMENTAL WORKS. LTD WANTED"“phoneMay and EbertsOffice and yard. from Victoria te Job »4. Street.Jy2*-47 Jrit-n mSOELLAHBOUScycle» and repairs.,oe year s work.
Usual.

C. C A M. Imperial Btoyelee. II7.M
Vseder Cyclometer» ................ * •*
Mudguard*, per pair .............. * *•
Diamond Chains ..................... *•**
Leather Handle Ortpe, pair .4$
Handle Bare with etes* ....__111

ISLAND VULCANIZING AND CT< 
WORKS.

Street.Phone

PHILLIPS STONE WORK! WANTED—WOMEN1* BRANCH. NO. S—1*1* worm drive $6*. *4oping*, etc. Opp. Cemetery. Phone 46/6. Day and Night ServiceUsed Car Bargains
DODGE TOURING. 1*1* model. In good 

order, a real good buy st ... *1.26* 
CHEVROLET ROADSTER. la,te model. 

This car ha* been uaed but very lit
tle and rune and looks like new. A
r-al bargain at......................... ... $77*

HVHMOBHA5. model *2. starter and 
light*, and to to perfect order. A 
good buy at *576.

HUDSON ROADSTER. 1*12 model.
Price ....................... ................. ; v • : »4,e

FORD TOURING. 1*11 model. In per
fect order, all new tires. A bargain

truck, with fine UrgeJaw stenographer, salary EDISON. Vtctrola nr other 
wanted. 442 Tort. PhdJMall Urea are$164^Vr month, for 

Indy help for country, 
irais for town. *26 to DON’T H «MUTATE —Phone *!•• If yea

have any furniture for ealn. Our repre
sentative will call and offer current 
prices for earns. Island Exchange, 711

hauled the engine.OPEN ALL NIGHT. only ISM cash, balCOMING EVENTS
McMorran’s Garage MOTORCYCLES far sals. SSI up. 12 toSINGLE MAN wanted, for milking and to **» Tati2 Chevrolet care.choose from Ford* B BUY caet-off cl 

jewelry, stove*, tool*, 
ton. *41 Johnson tit.

THE VICTORY CYCLE WORK»—Bicycle 
repairs out specialty. Work guaraaieed 

---------pt. Phone 72*.*2
irm. Cobble HiH. Low, Frondcg everything. 

Phone 2211.Reanleoervlce Garage, lflt Cook Street!Phene 1*TT."Diggonisms”
"If prices second much higher we’ve 
got to substitute "Help1* for the second 
word to the old family motto. o«d 
Bless <»ur Home.1’ Dtggon s. printers 
and stationers. 121* Government Street. 
The Eversharp Pencil, once used >ou il 

never be without one, from *1.7*.

CRATING. PACKING AND 
—Hudson Bros., the furniture 
1176 Yatea Street. Warehouse, 

phone 2252.

NO. *—On# ton chnln drive truck.
platform body, new chains. 
Price |4»S. easy terms

HI JohmSTORAGE.
SHIPPING FORD ROADSTER. • swap at BUSINESS CHANCESDEPOSIT REQUIRED-alL NON ClevelandEXCELSIOR, Metercycla. 

**-«*« Yetw
SKID DEMON! RATING TIRES.TOURING.BRISCOE721 Cnurtney Street.

FOR SALE—Second-handTubepainted end to Al eoadlllea
*• a * I 6.H II SO and upVANCOUVER ISLAND— Xhing.">*76. Bo« >!»*• TH

Stationary, * Marine.- Civil, Electrical. 
MechanlcaL Gas and Auto BMgtoeertns. 
Navigation, language#. Accountlag. Art, 
Bustneae Management, torelgn Trade. 
International Correspondence School».

HUB" CYCLE STORE. 1*1»THECADILLAC, to great shape *• x e% 76 and up Jyi6-»lPB—las Street, for cyule n ISLAND TAXL_______________
BAKERY." CAKE AND PASTRY BUSI

NESS opportunity. Established, wit* 
complete bake oven equipment. Busi
ness transacted on cash basts. Good 
living rooms adjoining store. For prie* 
and full particulars apply Box IKK 
Times._______________  «

TRANSPORTATION and
business opportunity. A
equipment goes with this -,--------------   --
particulars apply Box 1644. Times. 51

0» and up12 S 4111! MCLAUGHLIN LIGHT SIX. newly W. Marker.14.04. 2.40 and up24 a 4•l.*6*painted, at *.26 and up16 X 4% life.NO. 4—1 Ford dellvi
WANTED* 44 end up*7 x * 16 40,$154 cash,Expert Repairs. balance 121447 Government. MISOELLAKEOUStlOB.

HEMPHILL’S VUIA’ANIZING TIRE 
STATION.

hard and Fl egard Street
Victoria. B. C.

meat cutterWANTED—Flrat-cli
Island Market.P. Burns A Co ,Buckle Si Neill Yes, There’s a Reasonif flee boy.WANTED—Bright AUTO BARGAINS.

AMERICAN TOURING ............
CADILLAC DBLIVBBY ..........
FORD DELIVERY .....................
FORD ROADSTER ....................
FISHER TOURING ...................
WHITE TOURING .....................
JACKSON TOURING ...............
Easy terme on the a*qvc cam

Touring Cars•NT1-COMB1NB PRINTERS ippty p. o.use typewriter. *38$s Mrs, Wardale
The name with a reputation, who will 
Call and buy anything. Ladles1, gents' 
and childrens clothing, bedding, etc. 
Or call a*. Tit Fort Street.

THE "RELIABLE' PRESS.
Immediately.Bagla* TuningCHEVROLET*, latest 

from $126. easy terms.
Overhauling WANTED-^Temodel.1*14 Blanehard ftPhone l*f«. 1 gal tiesa Specialty

Insyde Tyrci leaving 1er England.
B. F. Garage jyH-aiWANTED—OPERATORSWIRE! .ESSAUTO FOR HIRE. 1»*» P»tS«

reasonable. MM» P. J. Pent? Phone 
Itfft.  JyI*->*

ali tote modale.your old tyre». Other FORDS. fromof qualified men. Don't throw awi sola*OTEL to hanxt of city for sale: -------
concern; *4 rooms fully furnished, real 
fully equipped; everything to first-clast 
order; hoi water heating In every room; 
everything modern. Inquire late this at 
It will be sold very reasonable. Appil 
Box 1244. Times Office. Jy*-»

Order an insydemonth and found. taken to trade.formed. blow-outs and 44% puncture», doubles Second-hand parte for meet all makes ef.tee placed. New class no' antes our work *4 days aad stand bySTAGE thaw la the life of the outer casing. Trad kotom ____. e>. ■ .k.. ™- - kl.. „.,iCORDOVACATCH Send for partlcwlara. Give us a trial aad get eerrlee.Jy*-»» Pbeae SI Blow-out Patches mends a blow-out at•tltute. Pemberton Building. 4 STUDBBAKERS. all guaranteed.(Ask for Mr. Juakiei. New Method Cleaners
•42H Tates Street. Over White Lunch. 

Pressing and Repairing Well Done.
Phone 2*1. %

Phone Tli$.647 Superior Street.from |!ll, easy terms.DANCE every Saturday eveelng. Caledonia Phene $$*«.•41 View Street.J. SEARS.s.se to n 10.View Street. •IS Bay SLJ24-6* HOLIDAY RESORTS2 OVERLAND». guaranteed.FORGET Prtoceee Alexandra. D 116$. assy terms.Night «4S7L.Orange Hall.military 64». Phone till.

Island Auto Livery
KOLTBRMAN BROS. Prop. 

CAM FBR HIRE WITHOUT 
DRIVERS.

Dodges, Over tonde and Ford a 
Special Rates for Up-Ielaad Trip#. 

TU Johnson SL. Vlctorta. B. <

HELP W ANTED—FEMALE Brentwood Lodge1WANTED—Old bicycle» and parts In any 
condition victory Wreckage Cycle 
Worha. Phone 735, 6*1 Johnson Street.

J21-64 Maxwell Motor AgencyAdmlwsion 26c. 1 MAXWELL, tote model.
OVER-VBKDIKR ROAD.FORGET the MlUUry Five Hun- ENDIf»-»DON- ISLAND TAXI. Phone 764.Frldey In tn# A.O.F. llall. 44 LOOKING TilE SAANICH ARM.S. W. -CLARK. Prae. WW emit at any

Spacious and beautiful ground* with-____ * —-------- - mmA-The Ice cream diah thatDOLGI-AS HOTEL CAFE—C«-------U---------
Sunday nlghi dinner with us. We spe
cialise to giving full course dinner at 
76c. We guarantee ftret-clü» service 
Music to dining room. Our kitchen la 
always open for inspection, and we are 
emploi tos abeoliusly flrst-claae cojka. 
Good merchant^ lunch at 6*c. Includ
ing soups, hot meat and vegetables, told 
ment end rjlsd*. deseert and tea or 
oof fee. We are epeclallxlng In hex 
lunches at >»>>• ge* so nab I e pyicea. Jy4-j*

SPRING MAID heeler.For Sale distance from Brentwood andWANTED—OaaGot It at Steveito sure to please. Phone 4*11. J-.'-ta Sluggett station», B. C. Electric Ry.working order.1*2* Maxwell Trucks (pneumatic «real, the eigne. Just north of Slug-
WE BUY JUNM of all kinds, necks, cast- 

off clothing and furniture. We pay 
highest price# for newspaper* and maga
sine*. Turn your trash Into cash. Phone

*2.174china and crockery for Lexington Touring Car Rooms for a fewgett station.SPECIALS Large Repair GaragePho»* Idealat Adney’s. 26» Cook St. •1.7261*24 Maxwell Touring Cars 
One 1*2* second-hand.

Ford truck, worm drlv 
with body and cab 

One 1*1» chain drive Ford truck. At 
shape ....,........................................  1476

week. nianent
itt. Phone Keating 7M-

at Moderate Pricestaught And Automobile Business for sale toVKE1.ELK-Guaranteed TI Is car ha» only been uee4 *er a 
short time »• a demonstrating car 
and to equal to new. Here's your 
chance to get n new car at a groat 
reduction in price. We can arrange 
very easy terme and It will pay you 
If contemplating purchaser a new 
car to eee this great snap.

M1L1* Jr»-»»4*4IU*4* Fort Street. Splendid proposition.month for $4. Vaneouwr.
ISLAND TAXI. Phene 714. Jyie-iigeneral agencies

LIVESTOCK AMP 7041*11British Columbia for beet automobileWANTED-A oman to aeelet with ‘Phone Your 
Classified Ads

Applytruck and pleasure cars.Jl*-*housework. Phone *42»R.
WANTED-Cook-genefal. I g«w>d was*».

#  — II.. — # . k.... ,lk>.n* I'll
EX-1MPER1A1R wanting lnf< A S. MATHEW A CO. A GOOD upstanding Shire mare for eah

'aged Mx. A. Coeh. Metchoeln. or 4»______«ii— ci....,,, «a r* Hi. •A Square DealRepair work unde» the management of 
Mr. Tom Colley.

*464 Bay 8L

re-establishment.prelultte*. 6*9 Richards Street. Vancouver.)y»-B Phono1 121* J26-S1 gay ward Bidg.. Victoria. B. C.family of thr»c.
FORD CARS completely overhauled. »*i. Al PRICES for gent# cast-off Moth- Blfr PRICES PAID forEITUAT10N3 WANTED lag. from 11» te ISS. 1 must have 

the goods Price no object. I will 
rail eny time anywhere outside elty 
limita Just returned from 'Frisco 
where clothing is afire; you can't 
touch 1L Would have bought soma 
but duty stepped ana. One* mere,

Rvs me a trial ahd you won't regret 
Drop ma a postal. A. I-and a. 461 

Johneee Street Phone 7484.
LADIW AND GENTLEMEN. 

Please Star with me. Some days 
my hearing Is good, other days It Is 
bad. When I ce n't understand you 
qut.k enough, don't hang up the re
ceiver In disgust, but ring up 6144. SL 
James Hotel, my residence. The eterk 
will tske your order day or night.

Phone 7 III. ’hone 4*4*Perm. 422 Dallasilr Shop. Lewie St.,
All workDalles Kd.. by BUT TOUR HATCHING BOGS, various

breeds, prices right, from Sea view Foul- 
tiy Farm. 42* Deltas Hoad. Phone 6»4*

WB TAKE CARS IN TRADE.
AUTOS FOB antsALMOND CRiSl* -pack some to your 

ate hamper. If» a| Btevenson'a ~~ 
GARDENING and pruning wanted.

For the con- 
t® venience of clasii- 

,1* *fie<i advertisers 
||r\ The Times has in- 

4jJ|L augurated a new 
system in this de
partment. In fu

ture, all transient classified 
advertisements will be abso
lutely on a cash-in-advance 
basis, but all those adver
tisers who cannot conven
iently come to The Times of
fice may phone in their ads, 
and The Times Want Ad Boy 
will immediately call for the 
money. This will avoid 
book-keeping charges, and at 
the same time place eyery 
advertiser within easy reach 
of The Times office.

WANTED—Logs hauled per M. meter 
x truck gad trailer. Address 445 8m ward 

Bldg . Victoria, B. C  J»4-«l
lalnten’s new 
m to Offer?" 
ore. Oetorn- 

J24-64

HAM YOU READ Deen try Farm. 42* Dallas Rood.
Jy5*-2lâWhat Has Spirit!booklet. NEW MAXWELL CAR for hire, efficientWE ARB THE ONI KXVl.Util

service, reasonable rate*, day and nightUSED CAR DBA! 1RS IN TO’ CUCUMBER PLANTS, a loo tomato, mar
row, pumpkin, musk —*— —
Brussels sprouts, rad ca 
late cabbage, eavaye. 
flower, cuily kale, thou* 
leaks ar.0 corn for tre 
petunias, stocks, asters, 
delphinium, pansies. < 
nil rate of soda. Swed 
Bare beaM, 15c. lb. I 
Store. **$ Johnson SL

j:5-io171», Times. W. McAllister. 12% Joseph
LOOK—A returned soldier, married, with

4 years' service, wants work of any Unu.
JHM» Jyi»-i4ISLAND TAXI. Fbone J64.

brocoli, « 
nd heededHIRB—Com-.IYER Dll. J»Uh

■ «a .nil
74*—CARS FOROUR AROMATIC COD PHONE

DouglasTto* fraurUf Hall's Drug "store!
J26-I4Box 17th, Time*.its cough» and

ll.M at towcetts Drug Store. Cars For Sale 

Atkinson Motor Co., Ltd.
Davo Atkinson Gate with H A Davie 1.

llama

F. B. Middleton* LB OF WORK and hom#  ̂cooking.
Caledonia Hall. View Street. Thursday. 
June $4. 1 p. m 
Auxiliary. —

CAMIENGBR•SVEN-PAI l*Y. 14alghL W. H. Fottruff.
ACCOUNTANT. ISLAND TAXI. Will »■»» /-*■          —

Bualaesa strictly cosftdenUsLMonthly Audita AUTO REPAIESI II till It o'clock. teams. MM too..SOU of Books Opened and Kept tofreehmeats. Members bring donation* 
morning of sale if possible. 6#

TOM OI.DINC <1»I4-I»l* overaeas). taller. 
Any garment made, re-cut or altered.

aad • all• single*, l ; 
Pacific Tra'Order. silver.WANTED—Old tb 1.41All our work to under the personal ionde and Jewellery of at deecrlp-Phouo SiltL. Jy»-«ter. 1*1 Cormorantsupervision of Mr. Atkinson.164* Ampbleo St.. Victoria. B.C. 1* Gov't St. Phone 1747. FOR SALE—* teams heavy logging horse*

* teams farm horses: also harases.ABOVE COOK STtill HEARS ST. lap to Street, oriPhone 447*H. and repair work.
We guarantee all our work.
You will get first-class service and 

attention.

dy A. C, Carlin.PHOTOS token of bouses, groupe, children. Sell YourHELP WAXTSP—MALE PHONE 7 ITS.Box 1713. Time».
•44 IrvlsiiK SALE—20 bene, $S each.Clothes toUPHOLSTERING—Chraterflelde aad easyBOY to loam bakery trade! Read.Call 4122R chaire made to eider. Jobbing prompt!

Fagg Sl Murdoch
Automobile -nd Marine Gas 

Engine Repairs

Shaw Si Co.Phone 276$R.attended to.
Onrbnlly Rond.BT TWO.eOTS. U..d Itjyatjrarf,- ilka old.

J14:2l2*12LApply BOX 17*4. for highest prices.farm. AGENTS REPAIRS, GAS, OILS, 
SUPPLIES, STORAGE

Tel. $*62. Cor. Vancouver an*Colllnsoa.

Buyer will callTimes MAKE, buggy and harness. Phone MIOYL
'ith wonderful appointment.COOLING DRINKINGS, w! ONLY SATISFACTORY «’ANAPIAN Hid- 

TORT • ill EAT WAR. Canadian author
ship. introduction by General Currie. 
Many makfhg lit dally. Great oppor-

Victoria’» SeKctMasters Motor Co., Limited
THB HOME OF DEPENDABLE USED

Huit flat YOUNG HEIFER for sale. 26*1 
Drive. . • 

Wardrobe.
Second-hand.

SLBCTBICU& >■ •ï'iïr'ï""1 til r»r. «. I»unltlon end CirlmUr Troyblra
IM. V.c.orl.. ralerr H4. Ira mra# 
Avoik-.tlora will k. ferai*«d »> to Jun.

ii ^
CARS.Winston Co.. 'HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES. 

IASTION ST. PHONE 67*1
ELL ANYTHING FROM a 

TEACUP TO A PIANO.

PHILWJN POULTRY PLANT.Bldg., Toron I J22-44

PHONE 109C 141-114 *«Night
autouobm* «•turn■■Dncab nam a «w *ar wTotf *a*r> n~e I'VLlbli AM> CKATB VUHKlYUbk...IranAirro liefa iit ntw- i v. win., ....

view Hirrat. Might .h.,w mix.
•fr.. I au nasi' ■’vb" w————-, 

"What Hee Splrltlsux to Offer? 
L'thftsld’g Book Store. Go ^era-

book let. 171 Tata*Phone *26*.
Warehouse. 7*1 Courtney•c»l Straw

LINUtU At,

as

THE BURGESS PROSCENIUM 
SYSTEM OF EDUCATION
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City, Suburban and Country Real Estate-—Houses, Lots and Acreage for Sale and Wanted

Brett Si Ker, Ltd.P. R. BrownOwn Your Homes Leemins Bros., Limited
1124 Breed BL

E, E. HeathPemberton building.Rest BeUte. Financial gad ll Pemberton & Son
*•« HIM Victor I*. B. C. 

*MI bUM, nooorlal ood Inour-

Oak Bay«21 Fort street.Telephone 74*. 1211 Deeslee Street
OAK SAY-1- Phone 1«7«. Real Estate. Financial and 1 neuritis Bread St

"Thirty-five Tears Experience In thelet «I ft. i 1SS ft.. In
These Values Are Right Don't Put Off Buying GORGE—«-room bungalow, situat

ed on high ground, close to school 
and car: larga lot with barn and 
outbuildings, email fruits. etc. 
Very good buying at I*.HO. terms

tense en I y tietnnaa only tie per year: weta 
eehool and beach: fine view. Price 
•«.OH. terms. ,

OAK ftAT—«-room, new. modem 
end attractive bungs lew. eem- 
Slete .with hardwood floors. hot 
water heating, built-in effects. 
Hem celllnse. eood plumbing ard 
electric Matures, very fl*e bene- 
*»*nt. nlc* garage on lane, largo 
let e«xlf«. with numerous frett 
trees, lar.v at side and r*f of tot.

K*e to car. school »n<T beach! 
w ta sea Price $«.«•«. terms 
OAK BAT—T-roem. new and mod

ern bungalow <4 bedreemel: 
bouse I* nicely laid out, built-in 
affecta etc., t toilets, furnace, 
lauadrv tuba Chinamen'■ worn, 
etc. large, high let. This pro
perty Is well located, do* te car, 
school and bench. Price IS.He.
terms. r-----

HOI.LTWOOr>—Fine marine vleew: 
I-room, new and modern cottage. 
I - bedrooms, large living room 
with fireplace, bright dining «worn 
end kitchen, basement with fioor. 
laundry tube and piped for fur
nace. Price |S,*H. termo 

GORGE WATERFRONT—I - room,
new cottage, complete with Tire- 
Plaeea good baoement. outbuild
ing». etc.; t large late (nwrly % 
acre), nicely treed; boat landing: 
Price M.M*. terms (Hod value. 

FAIRFIELD—Clow In: t-roem. new

S4.«H—ONE ACRE, which will give 
you your money's worth In veget
able# and small fruits. This 
property is all planted out la cur
rant#, reap berries, blackberries 
end ether email fruits, and veg
etables. There Is ah excellent 
four-room bungalow containing 
living room; two bedroom#, kit
chen, bathroom gad pantry; situ
ated on high ground and only 
three minutes walk to the bua 
Price. *1.000.

M.SH—K1UHT ACRES, of which

ONE ACRE AND A POUR-ROOM- 
KI> BU NO ALOW on the two and 
a half mile circle; high elevation, 
beautiful view, fine eotl In high 
■late of cultivation- lota of smalt 
frulta and about *6 young fruit 
trees. The bungalow Is fu:ly 
modern and baa bath, toilet, hot 
and cold water, larg* chicken 
house and run. Price, on terme. 
*4.200. , *

SewVIMALT — WELL-BUILT 4- 
KOOMND BUNGALOW, clo* to 
*a. fully modern in every re- 
spect. The owner will sacrifice 
on terms at *2.H«.

fowl baY—large «-roomed 
BUNGALOW with extra good In
terior finish: all built-in featur*
aad furnace, EM------  —
foreclosure. an< 
on the easiest

till the Fall whan all houses are at 
a discount and the beet enepe gone. 
We offer below three hou*e. and 
we ask you to judge their values 
with anything listed on to-day'a 
market. AND jnet compare the* 
farms with any ether offerings.

DON’T DELAY. ,
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUT.

Bargains MO DIRK. SEVEN ROOMEDP ember ten Building.
HOUSE. In locality, furnace.

E8ÇUIMA LT-^T-ruem home, wit* 
full basement, open fireplace, 
large lots: tax* are very reason
able; ftilf bearing fruit trees, alee 
small fruits. Only «4.0H.

open fireplace
do* te Oak Bay Avenue.
•4.H«.

This is one af the biggwt snapsJAMES BAT—A mod. 
nine rooms, very v 
hall, drawing room.
and dan have oak fl------ ----------_
buffet and bookcases. panelled 
walls and beam oelltnge. two open 
fireplaces with excellent mantel*, 
four bedrooms, well finished: hot 
air furnace. The grounds are 
nicely laid out and vary attrac
tive, Prl* ti.m.

mam--------------- m. weu-buot
. open flrepla* 
led walla. MA.

plann.
HI LIB IDE—«-room« FAIRFIELD.

I.SH — AB80LUTELT THE 
CHEAPEST AND BEST BUT la 
this district. Eight-ream resi
dence, within easy walking dis
tance. high location, hardwood 
floors of oak and maple through
out. The house Is in excellent 
condition. Pieaaaat bedrooms 
with fireplace and hot and void 
water la one. bath and toilet 
wpurate. large el*plng porch 
and veranda, full cement ham- 
meat. furnace. Ruud beater and 
tube, gas in basement and kit-

situated 'on •
Urge lot Si It* ft. to lane.•IX-ROOMED HOUSE.

tax* are very res-ee.ee»—ClUttT At.HBS, or wnicn. 
five are cleared and under culti
vation. the balance has lovely 
oak trees studded about, making 
the property a most attractive 
country home. The mil here le 
especially good. Six-room bunga
low containing living room, large 
open fireplace, kitchen, bathroom 
with all modern facilities, four 
bedrooms: water laid to the 
house; larg* barn, chicken house 
and piggery ; only a few minutes 
"walk to the beach; transportation 
passes the door. Terms. 

SAANICH—TWENTY ACRES, of 
which about eight are cleared and 
under cultivation, the balance la 

timber and easily cleared;

throughoutnewly Only |t,«««. easy V

Day & Boggs
About a Ntone's threw from the new
Hudwn Bay building. High loon-

E. E. Heathhoe* of sis •H Pert Street.U x !*«.and buffi
lilt Douglas Street.Fruit Trees.

QUADRA STREET—Corner of
Ur sen Street. I-roam bungalow 
and twe lets: local Improvement 
tames S years te rue only. Prl* SS.1H

OAK BAT—A five-room, modern 
bungalow. In good condition, near

Owner refused 92*.*M In boom da ye.
New offered for only

Terms arranged.

The property will become valuable Half an Acre of. Land
AMD A PRETTT «-ROOMED 

BUNUALOW.
Thto tr.ni.low tut» à ,MW sttirM- 

tlr. «mIei. It h.« . I.r«. rum 
porch, hot o.d cold w.lsr, both ood 
toilet .mood brick mont.l end 
open flroplocr. The land la In, 
llc)5 Ittih P*»»wd lo «rebord ood 

■moll fruit,. Poultry houee to mo
ron, mod... <m bird. Nlc. work, 
•hep. firot-clM. E.rod* ood , wood*

Th*ct»i*r** “** ,,H ««A,

CENTRAI.
Jo the wsr futur».IIDENCB Of•«.it*—IMPOOINO *1gg* ____________

strawberry plants," ».*H'raspber
ry can*, end splendid vegetable 
garden ; barn, chicken house, five- 
room bungalow : aim small cet-

I large spa-loue rooms, situais
«lo* to Rockland Avenue.

offices FOR RENT la the Pea-- 'id hvsmed "entrance hall.
Saanich Ranchproportioned

rooms, large open brick first
dining ANOTHER SNAP.

fend beam work. beaut Ifni 
t-ln buffet with mirror over- 
ntel. hardwood floors, pass 

try to roomy kitchen, all 
It-le effects, attractive etalr- 
f to upper hell, four big bod

ies chickens and a choice building site whileOf farm lm|all kln< 7»u have the chance of getting one
11 ACRES, all cleared and fenced.at a sacrifice prl*. The fallowingPemberton & Son is the cheapest lot on the market good soil.Business SiteSEVEN ACRES—Country home, and considering the location! strawberries and logeas, potatoes.a revenue producer too. Reel Estate. Financial and laeur* •• feet frontage.doubt this »rty Is the only on wide veranda.

‘ ng plant, full 
ltd wash tuba.
71-foot frontage, laid 
as and flower garden. 

______ _ could not be duplicat
ed t»§ijy under I12.«H. le In 
riret-cffle- condition and built 
about * years. Prl* for Un ■ 
mediate «ale. on terms of •l.*f* 
cash. M.6M.

Fl rel ance Agents. garage.•t feet la depth. •t,4«Sheater and laundry tuba ■unrolow,' 'lo build wh.o "lidwelling.le well built had arranged. Fort Street. Victoria. B. C. FACES CENTRAL FARE.high above This is a good buy at |«.H«.BUSINESS SITEbeat land all under cultivation 
except a corner where the bunga
low la nestled in a grove of 
pin*. There are 4M large as
sorted tre* and some email 
fiulta: modern eight-room bunga
low, built-in features, panelled, 
beamed, open lire places, cloth* 
closets; water laid on; Mptle 
tank; bam. This home Is par
ticularly well situated In the beet 
part of Seanlch. Price and 
terms on application to this 
off l*.

BUSINESS SITE—Lot ««xl2«. just 
off Douglas Street and clo* to
City Hall. Prl*.....................««.*«•
(We have a reliable tenant who 
would lea* this property tor *• 
years If a garage is built oa It). 

GORGE ROAD—Splendid let. eixe 
100x14ft; overlook# Gorge water; 
no rock; low taiee. Price. **•• 

OAK BAT-—Flno building let oa 
Pleasant Avenue, above Saratoga, 
else team, to a lane. Prl*. MSI 

CORDOVA BAT—Waterfront lots.

with
ÆTiiWf. Only ISIS.sidewalk, lane at roar. I«.H«Prl* *!fine view. Toe will be sorry If yes

spportuslty. Everything in good eendl-over U.M4, sad the prl* asked now
Cory Si Power

(SuecesMrs to Carrie A Power» 
1214 Douglas StroeL 

Two Phoa*. 1441 sad «ISA

le le* than what It sold for whoa
Robert Grubbthe subdivision was first placedJ. Morison Maclachlan MtSin BjoO (Over lie. Stora). 

1112 Government Street.OAK BAT.
114-1* Stobart Bulldl Tat* St,l$.7««—BUNGALOW of * rooms 

Bnt*are ball. . reception room 
with opes fire pis*, dining room, 
panelled walla end beamed mil
lage. built-in buffet. Dutch kit
chen. bed and bathrooms finished 
In white enamel ; fell cement 
be*ment. furnace and tube. Situ- 

• ate within one block of Oak Bay 
Avenue. |7S* cash will handle.

COTTAGE—4
Pembroke SWINERTON G. E. Deakin&Co.Rial Estate 

^ tP Insurance

l«4 B.C. Permanent Loan Bldg. 

Phone S7IL

School.

Just For To-day FOWL BAT- Desirable bungalow. T2« Tates SL Phone 7«S2.bullt-la
MUSGRAVEOnly H.HS,Own a Part of this Island HAULTAÏN—Well-built

IMPROVED FARMS.
• ACRES. 1% cleared, all fenced, 
small hoe*, afl good land and 
nicely situated, clo* to school nd 
within * minutes of B C. Elec
tric station. Frl* **.«H.

I ACRES, of. which S seres are 
rlkared, balance slashed. The* 
le a modern 4-roomed buagalow. 
together with A good garden, 
stream through the property.

»-ROOMED BUNGALOW.
HOT WATER HEAT.
GARAGE.
LOT CSx|l«.
CHICKEN RUNS.
SPLENDID GARDEN.

The heating syaUm alone Is worth 
ll.ftftO and couldn't be Installed for 
lew Without doubt this is the 
finest bungalow for the prl* we 
have ever seen and will net last 
long. If you haven't *4.0*0 cash.

would be *4.2H. 
and balan* ar-

Yourself Winch Building.A, W. Jones, Ltd, 44* part SC W A TER FRONTAGE ON OOROHMIXED FARM fear Pria* Albert.
Saskatchewan. SPLENDID HOMESITE.
cultivation. 7# scree la

% ACRI laid out like a park. 14 
-u«t tre*. logons, resp
ond blackberries There |g 

-—- -1-roomed house, very quaint 
f“f»*ture, tools. I» fact, every
thing goes for the price of 91.TM 
caah. Tax* only *1®. Owner

*40 *0 PER ACRE.' 
la one of the meet fertile perle 

of the Island. We a* wiling wm» 
of the flnwt unimproved fruit and 
farm lands clo* to dally trans
portation. school, markets, etc.
IN GOOD SETTLED COMMUNITY. 
*4«.H per acre. Payments ever I

Prtw
without crop. Would trade for

In Victoria. For SaleLISTINGS Invited of property In" the
Price «I.TU.

AT HEAVY SACRIFICE.13% ACRES, with n 4-roomed heu*Fairfield, Near Richard 
son Street J. Morison Maclachlan

P.O. Boa 4M. Phone TUI
CHOICB OARAGE SITE. 126x126. 

«•ash down.Price I4.2H. only *4.76*.with *2,000 Full particulars given at office!
NEW LISTINGS-- ----------------- OF MODERN

HOMES.
1.***—4-ROOM COTTAGE sad 
large lot. excellent garden, good 
greenhouse, hot water heated. 
Situated near the corner Oak Bay 
Avenue and Fowl Bay Road. 
l.*H—A FEW BLOCK* FROM 
OAK BAY JUNCTION, model u 
6-room bungalow, m excellent or
der throughout. Lot Hxl2*. 
Garden. fruit troee. chicken 
houses, etc. There is go better 
value In the city to-day.
I,H*—A FIVE-ROOM BUNGA
LOW. HOT WATER HEATED.

• ROOMED BUNGALOW, bath end 
tcllet, large open fireplace, newly 
decorated throughout, no haw- 
ment. Very suitable for elderly
people. Price *2.S6*.

FOWL BAT.
modern BUNGA

LOW, basement, usual f.xtUrepL 
bath and toilet; «X.à6*. IS** cast.

LET UP SHOW TOU THIS. LIST T*UR PROPERTIES FORNe Internet Unie* you ere In arrears ACREAGE WANTED.and *ve you money.
SALE WITH UR

2i/2 AcresLiterature. 4 OR 6 ACRES, do* la.

B, G.'Robinson Si Co.
41* B.C. Fermaeeut Loan Bldg. 

Phones 7141 and 23M1L

«I.6H TO LOAN AT 7 PER CENT.
ABOUT TEK MILES FROM THE

CITT. There la
cottage aad

H. G. Dalby Si Co.
There la no mortgage to«34 View, Opp. Spencer's.

Pride 11.6*0»
A. S. Barton, Wise Si Co, *4f* eaeh and the balance to

Homes Below Cost
11.4H—SMALL. 4-ROOM. MODERN
. BUNGALOW, large entrance hall, 

well built and piaster*! through
out. den. open fireplace, large 
dining room and kitchen, every
thing built-in. cabinet In pantry, 
two bedroom» with large clothes 
closet, electric light and uly 
water, chicken house, woodshed, 
large Jot all lb garden: taxes only 
*6.7*; clo* to B. C. Electric. 
Terms can be arranged.

ALMOST

A. A. Meharey
«•«-• Say ward Bldg.

OAK BAT—SlS-reomed. modern
hnuw. S bedrooms, parlor and 
dining room with sliding doors 
between, flrepla*; full ce meat 
basement, furnace, ail la goad 
«audition; beautiful garden, full 
of fruit and vegetables. on one of 
lbs beet streets. Snap at 14.76*.

atructad view of the
heu* le wall built aad roqutrw 
no painting or decorating. Full 
cement bwomont. first-tin* heat
ing plant, toilet and tuba Good 
garage, large let. chicken houses 
and an exceptionally Use garden. 

*hl***r2*l* NICEST BUNGALOW 
Ob* Bay at the prl* Large, 

bright rooms, beautifully decor-

Apply to Owner
QUARTER-ACRE GARDEN LOTS, 

good soil, ready ta plant, 2-mile 
circle. CITT WATER and elec
tric I'ght. clove to PAVED ROAD 
and B. C. Electric; *36*. terme.

FIVE-ACRE FARMS I 
RIVER, all good 
cleared. CITT WAT 
road, clo* to C. N.

STREET.MOSS
field Read Out of town owner

Very Attractive Modern 
Home

for 17.1*0.
This is a nicely planned 7-roam

7 years old. In excellent
condition. With allFAIRFIELD—One

Homes Our Specialtysoil, partlyfitted aad la perfect order.furna*. etc.the district, all conveniences, fur- bedrooms and kitchen a* la NEW.«1,***—4-ROOM.didly elevated. For aaie on terme.Hou* cost over •*.*•*. R. STATIVN i.svv—Ai.Nuni now. 
MODERN COTTAGE on the milelag white enamel finish.rvau, « iwor <9 v • i\. o * a i i .

hotel, school, etc.; Ill* per acre.

BEAUTIFUL BT. CHARLES ST. 
RESIDENCE. S rooms, with ha«f 

, an acre In garden. TENNIS 
Lawn. ORCHARD, etc.; HOT 
WATER HEAT. HARHW. tOD 
FLOORS and EVERT MODERN 
CO.NVfcNILNPS. For sale, to let

Only *4.2**. power wires for electric heating and a half circle; large lot. 
tencoL Easy terms can be ar

il.«66 WILL BUTT a particularly 
fine 2-room bungalow. rooms are 
exceptionally large and well ap
pointed. splendid flrepla* In the 
living room; the grounds are nice
ly laid out with three-quarters of 
an acre, there being a number of 
fliet-cla* full bearing trees and 
small fruits of all description», 
and vegetable garden. This pro
perty Is situated on the 3-mile 
circle and Is putrtcularly bendy 
to the B. C. Electric*, and In our 
opinion la a splendid buy at this 
figure.

I2.6C* CAN BUT a dolaty 4-room 
house, very larg* rooms, finished 
very »l*ly. bathroom and toilet, 
nl* conservatory in front; let 
6*vl20, all In garden, number of 
very fine fruit tre*; clear title.

and cooklm are Installed. Cement4tf*—FAIRFI ELD—Semi-bungalow.WELL-BUILT. STUCCO-FINISH. 
MODERN DWELLING, with hot 
water heating, oak floors, very 
large living room, beamed and 
panelled, four large bedrooms, 
handsome bathroom. sleeping 
Porch, garage, etc. A «Ice. com
fortable hAme for say man. Our 
price. *16.00*. on terma

HEAD—S%GORDON Buys this 4-roomFairfield • 

Bungalow 

Five

This la a well-built home -— - --------cottage, newly
painted and decorated, bathroom 
with .11 modern conveniences, m- 
side the mile and a half flrcle. tie* 
to school and car; beautiful let. 
the finest garden soil and no rock, 
aad the else of It la

fruit. laundry trays.for which owner lot In lawn.
also several fineDownstairslocation. No. Will suit thebuilt-inden end kli particular homefor email house la city: buffet and flrepla*;fl.21*. nl* bedrooms cloth* or the choicest 
HOMES In the city, clow in. suit
able for a professional or business 
n>an; * rooms, l.ardwood floors, 
hot water heat, very fine fir pan
elling. two open fireplaces; moat 
modern design and well planned. 
This house cost *1*.**« to build 
about seven years ago. without the 
lot. owner leaving city, must 
make immediate sala. Terme ar-

llaea cupboard, cornant baoeraeat.OUR LIST af farms before furnace, laundry tuba, gas Is te-
7*xll*.HANDSOME RESIDENCE. It 

rooms, mrdern throughout, on 
* PROMINENT COENEH44 JAM LA 

BAT DISTRICT»!»* In. GOOD 
LOCALITY, sultdbl- for large 
family or apartment», beautifully 
finished, large rooms. For sale 
at a bargain.

HARDY BAT—••• acres, all good 
land. CROWN GRANT of 1H7. 
carties COAL and TI MUER 
rights and has STAND OF TIM
BER 2*.*** ft. to acre Well 
watered with RIVER and email 
LAKE. Very suitable for COM
MUNITY SETTLEMENT For

stalled let te 44x11* and la la «
y »■ «holld want Mil, mer» nr-nen we r.m nil «k, ... ._TWE CAN SELL you good land, 

cleared. In the Gordon Head dis
trict. from *46* per acre up.

v ' ” «in «««ore smr-
?k"' we^îsn eeU you lh« one. two or
three adjotnii lot» as wall.' all the42«S-BURNSIDE ROAD ACRE

AGE. We offer 1* acres of splen
did *11. situated within the 414- 
mlle circle aad on the Burnside 
Road. I-a ad Is all cleared aad 
ready for the plough. |S»i per

for 92,1*0, • 2.7**
RoomsHeisterman, Forman & 

Company

and $2.***.
MONET TO IA»AN ON FIRST 

MORTGAGE.
The City Brokerage

Strickland, Swain Si 
Patrick

Sagshawe Si Co.
•34-121 Sayward Building.

$4,200 A. T. ABBEY.
«•* View It. SH Union Bank Bldg.

Baal Batata. Ini iran* aad FinancialThe Griffith Company Not Including
Coast Builders andsate at a bargain.- No reasonable upstairs flnooffer refused. 121* Dougina 8C

Limited Brokers, Ltd.A Very Special Offer Victoria West
HOUSE, also I-

S01-1M Hlbben-Bone Bldg.W. T. Williams 4M Union Bank Bldg.REAL ESTATE. TIMBER. FARM WltfcLANDS. Phene 14*2.
cottageNag Paint Co..INSURANCE: THREE-ROOMED COTTAGE, 

nut* walk from car 
lo* to the Oakland»

------ f, locality. A
put the cot- 
pe. and then

large lot; revenue Iff.Houses For SaleLife. Accident. Automobile. 1S*> Wharf SL Phone *17. Jitney,Murine. Empire Realty CompanyTUBE. FURNACE.
W. G. Gaunoe«chool.

B8QU1MALT—Admiral!few dollars Road.FORT GEORGE—4*-acre tracts and Just Two (2) Tracts PANELS. BEAMS.tage Into good rooms, fully modern bungalow, onup. from *7.4* to *12 per acre.
hevo e nie» Utile homo. There Bice let.Railway line surveyed through

large lot 40x1*6 and goodth* property. K*p your eye on this FIREPLACE.*11. -The price I» oi 
term* are *2** cash 
• I* per month at 7 
tercel. THIS IS A 
GAIN.

R. Hamilton Si Son
Phone «*•*. It* Pemberton Bldg.

RICHMOND AVENUE—Just eft •1*6*. The
WE HAVE SEVERAL SNAPS In bath. pantry. Ml Hlbben-Bone Bldg.GAS.In dur celebrated GORDON HEAD 

subdivision You will never again 
have an opportunity to pa rehaw 
land In this particular locality, at 
the price we are offering It- Ab
solutely no better STRAWBERRY 
land. It Is also the very bee* for 
all small and large frulta. The 
price I* sway below the prevailing 
prices. Letter call and talk It over.

Fairfiçld Bungalow
Voiif-RUHNO 8EVBN ROOM», 

nicely arranged, with two open 
fireplaces, full elaed bawment and 

». furna*. This la a very attrac
tive house with a good garden, 
climbing roe* and shrubs, situate 
on a corner.loL and la a genuine 
bargain. Only *5.26*. on terms.
Fire. Life. Marine. Automobile 

Accident Insure»*

li Alt-
Interest you In timber limit PRINCESSLOT 10x16*. For Salefarming tract* from 6 to fully modern and In good eoedl-

A Sacrifice•i.sexCLOSE to car lias. Together, two bundingexcellent
QUEENS AVENUE—Clo* lots In Oak Bay. level, grassy, fineGore & McGregor, Ltd.

B. C. Land Surveyor*. Engineer* 
and Timber Crulwre. 

Chancery Chambers.
Phone :?**. Langley SL. Victoria.

In. «HOUSE LIKE NBW. modern, furnace, good lot, ON SAANICH PAVED ROAD, 
acres, good *11. partly clei

location, near the
••76 FOR THE TWO.balan* light second growth, with OWNER.new hoew. twe rooms and pan

try and good well, •2,***. P. a Bex 174. Victoria. Bk a

R, B, Pun nett Si Co.Fairfield Home •4.2M. aa terms. Near Rayai
Dairy*•7-6 Pemberton Block. Phone MM.

CLOSE TO SEA AND TRAMS—7-, 
room «ami-bungalow, nice high 
situai Ion. with, sea view; hall, Av- 
in* and dining rooms pahelled 
and beamed, built-in bookcase*, 
eeath. sideboard, ptc, bright -bed
rooms In white enamel; cement 
lament, furnace, garage. Price

Arthur Coles. Must Be Sold at Once Buy From OwnerCarlin Realty Agent. Victoria. B.C. Phene 1S4* or I7ST T-ROOM ED HOUSE, large loL well 
fenced, on finished street. Iron 
fence in front, double and * single 
Iron gat*, large eak tree la front, 
full basement, cement; Round 
Oak furnace, toilet and laundry 
tuba First floor, large reoeptioa 
hall. den. kitchen, vary well ap
pointed pnntry. large living and 
dining rooms of the rery best, 
flrepla*. built-in effectr 
Veautlfully decorated.
12,563; MM eaeh. mortgage
balan* payable to sun pur--------
This la a rare chan* to get 
•».••• home cheap. It la the Im 
buy in the city.

for other particular*11.260—FOUR ROOMS, with apou«11 Jen* Block. For Salenrepisce. Just outside city limits.
electric light
Urge lot aad vegetable garden. under cultivation, a

OAK LANDS. BURTON ET.—Let 
40x120 to lane, with good shack, 
water laid on: a *"»P at «176.

SOUTH SAANICH—Clo* *o pav%d 
road, school, station. It scree of 
first-tie* land, all cultivated; 
price -9S.0M.

WORK err—Half mile from City 
Hall. S rooms, furnace, basement; 
lot 6*xi*0. Buy and nave car far* 
Price »2.*M.

•1.2*0 - ANOTHER COSY LITTI.EMR. WORKINGMAN. OWN TOUR 
OWN HOME AND STOP PAYING 

RENT.

COTTAGE. "r'.rrt, *:abundance of
R. V. Winch Si Co,, Ltd,

Urge barn and outbuildings.end logaaa. Terms. |2M caah and garden, -about
Some Good Buys balance monthly. nt 94.2*0.

Winch BuUdlag. J. WeaverVICTOR STREET Six-roomed Priceextra room could be made. •it Fort au Victoria. B.C.reception hall. Real Estate and laeuraa*.MODERN BUNGALOW. « rooms.*.«» Wâ— 1ft — — Ik. .,i.slid toilet, good flrepla*. full 
cement basement, cement walk, 
large lot. fenced, good soil; low 
tax*: tie* to school. Prl* for 
quick sala •2.6M; caah 9»M. bal-

Phone MSI. !•• Pembertaa Bidg.within 1* minutes' walk of City
Hall, good large rooms, basement?1. ... — in A I . ___.1. BALK-LOT*house in A1 condition! Snap for

A, E, MitchellJ. F. Belben•*.*•*.
•-ROOM BUNGALOW, with all 

modern conveniences, good base
ment and very clo* In; bon* in 
^lendld condition. Prim 92.«M.

•-ROOM COTTA OB. stone founds, 
lion, thoronghly modern, good 
basement, gas laid on; lot 84x14*. 
good garden planted. Price only

179 Tat* 8LTel SIC*.Lee & FraserMAYWOOD STREET—4-roomed.
Camp Privilegesitry. bathroom. FOR ’RALE—1 Iota,

lot. fenced. chicken 214IL.
poultry yard; very nice FOR SALE—4-roomed, modern cot- ONE LOT in Oakintle home. Cornwall StroeL Six-Room Bungalow

A «-ROOM BUNGALOW, modern, 
on large lot. good bawmenL piped 
for furnace, open flrepla*. fine 
bathroom and pantry, cupboards 
In all rooms, good garden, one 
minute to car. Price |2k*»*. with 
1460 rash, balance aTfctged to 
suit purchaser.

will t«k»time only 91,2M. on term» Hardwood floors, built-in Acreage Snap
T.M ACRES, near Royal Odk; hen*, 

barn, chicken houses, good well, 
about 4 scree under cultivation. 
Prive 9«.*M.

title.open flrepla.
buy at

to real la nil parte of the dty. Now available camp altos on 
•outli side of Gorge, between B.C. 
Electric park and Arm, during 
June. July and August, for $10 for 
the three months. Apply W. T. 
Pldcock, Cralgflower Bridge, tele
phone 1367-L2.

FAIRFIELD ESTATE
bungalow, full basement. —------TWO GOOD LOTS, for a quick, eels Offer* wanted.

Carlin Realty MONEY TO LOAN.
Campbell Bros,ROTAL FINANCIAL CORF. LTD-

L. U. Conyers Si Co, Charles F, EaglesLee Si FraserMRS. M. F. CARLIN. Mgr.

?’r~:

EIémJÉéii ! I f -.'lIbmps

awr
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Result»—Business and Professional Directory for BusyTimes Want Ads. Bring
SECONDHAND DEALERSCHILDREN '8 OUTWTTBB* HOTELSMISCELLANEOUSTOR SALETOR SALE WE PAY ebraiutriyHOUSES FOB SALE OUTFIT*LADIESCHILDRENS AND(Conclaued). csst-off clethliMISCELLANEOUS DALLAS HOTeL-jComfWrtabie^ qul^L^n»*

Jyi*-u
MISCELLANEOUS ïnwr beater*. f»ml(Continued). READ De*» Quaintest* new 

phaL Has Spiritism to Offer? 
in.id-.Ttoo*

fCootie iad>. HAVS YOU LEVY.NATHAN A 
1>S»A tOOl— T... - -

WE BUY ANYTHING or everything 
veil everywhere. A square deal la « 

- anteed. r •- --1 -  ------------*“*

COLLECTIONSRICH ARDSON-ffAIRFIELD. NEAR aad nautical lariru-A RGB HEATER. IS; Perfection oil heat
er, 94; child's plush chair. !*.!*•: *wo 
white chaire and table. |4; some Goae 
china, antf garden toele. etc. Phone

tod’ beuee. living room with brick ST. FRANCIS HOTEL. Totee Street. Stc 
7Sc., fi ts per night Weekly SAM ui 
Phone 61610. *

t naileddlnloifireplace. < 
built-in but te C COLLECTION AGENCYlichen with gas range. LAND KSOISTHY ACT. * 

Section S4.
In the Matter of Fart .7» of an Acte of 

Lot SO. Lsko Mill Cats to, VICTORIA

•IRENE*’ In the etty.three roM* tloniReasonable6364L.th and toilet HOTEL, ra*.BRUNSWICKPhono 14»*' Phone Tlifruit houoekeo»ln|EVINRVDE—Will give clear 
t for an Evlnrude engine. Send

LOT POlchicken house and run; lut 66b148. rORNV WASTE NOTHING—We buy rngn.^oldieh Phone <47 44.RNBDJ26-36 CORSETS 5TÏÏK6 DISTRICT, Map 1S6.At SIR. kettle*, eld “xr-part lent are to Ben 174». Time*.
NEW COTTAOB. I Admiral's im oov«

Phone 67M. er write Wm 
Rom ptiW*». 4»

PROOF having been filed in my of. 
flee of the lose of the Certiflcnte of Title 
No. 17144"A to the above mentioned 
lands. In the name of The Victoria and 
Sidney Rteilwav Company, and bearing 
date the 11th day of November. 19*1,1 
hereby rive notice of my Intention at 
the expuEtlon of one Calendar Month 
from the first publication hereof to issue 
to the said Company a fresh OrtlfWte 
of Title in lieu of such lost Certificate.

Any person having any Information 
with reference to such loot Certificate is 
requested to communicate with the un
dersigned.

Dated at the TJund Registry Office, 
Victoria, B. C. this 17th day of May.
1,20 FRANK J. STACPOOLE,

Registrar-General of Titles.
No. IHt

MALLEABLE and steel rangea QPPICE—Appoint-r l 1AUB. • . —----- - —-
for aal*. or would.ewhaage tor CORSETgPl BELLAHH

it* made. 141Ï Deuglaa Phoae 4446. tttt Rose Rttêo».reel government St.m, ior eeie, or - 
ill house la city; clear Utla Phone 4 43». hardwareSTATIONERY. «hi... t<

---*---- 'in*. 363' Cook
Phone 146*. . -

WE8THOLMB111-3* mIsoN A RI8CH PIANO* for sale.1737, Tlmea LWBRAND CEMENT WORECLEANERSBUHPBISR-Plo" rail or Teh »*T3 It yea 
are opefc to purchaee residence. You 
will be agreeably surprised at our splen
did eervlca It Is exceptional. Wendell 
B Shaw A Co 111 Central Wd*.. mem. 
Victoria Real Estate Exchange and Re
turned" Prof, and Buetneee Mens Ase

with the Xtttlwav Company, 
é 16th day of Nov*

Aden*)-.
BUTCHER, sewerKOBE CLEANERS AND TAILORS. 1S4SMAHOGANY PARLOR SUITE. 3 P»ee^ BIO. BRIGHT LOBBY.TO OOVNTRT RSSIDENTB-Why W.IC tor

,,8ht supply? You probebiy .mill gasoline engine for pump- 
tall our special 9Ï46 planL Com- 
20- light dynamo, switch board 
ttery. Require* about half the 
,w hours a week. Personally In- 

______  by agent. Norman Hlrnt. elec
trician and engineer ISIS Chapman 8t 
Victoria. Phene 6496R.___________ lîLîi

Phase 67Î4L1669 Heultala.phene *41*.Street.mahogany table end baby buggl 
new* absolute snap; owner leev SHINGLES1SE. tailors end oieaalag.Phone 34I4L. «41 Brought*»»: R,

DOKDfcN HOTELremodelled, trimmed. ROOFS re-shingled and repaired ParentMILLINERY -Hats PIBWT-CLAW l.oJkH, With hot aad 
* VY «« .... ..I-to, it kl Mr aTOKIO STEAM DYE WOKKS-Cb Tel. 64H. JyS-4tE. Robertson.Ml Yatee sl 93.64 per w.and dyeing. Phene 1441. |T.#e per eight112* Caledonia Av»ACREAGE SHOE REPAIRING

improved CENTRAL CLEANERS—Preaeli JEWELERSNATIONAL CASH REGISTERS—We have
two second-hand register. aalf;
months' guat antes. Apply 1444 ■ro*^ 
Street. Phone 4*66.____________ *u'lJ

NEW RUBBER ROLLERS «tied to yb«r 
old wring re will do the work like new
Pries, locksmith. 467 Pert St.________Ji

OVAL FRAMES [for «“lergement». convex 
glass. 9» 1> and up «’■

PHONE 46*9 to' hav7

SALE—Five pairing. Pheue 413*. FOR GOOD RBPA1R8—J.For partirai
lm«* Of 1 ice. exchange Work "called forNiagara Street.Jl>-44 P. L JOUDRY, watch repairing «P«c‘elleL 

Entrance Hlbben-Eea* Bldg. Jyti-tl
apply Box H w“w4 ÏÎÜ3ÎAU workdelivered.

CLEANING. KY,-,£SS?-riS%tWILL EXCH^pa «S"SPECIALISTS—Our desire Pacifie Classer»horse aad buggy; willsatisfaction. We 
advice aad m*ay 
acreage (Saanich.

««uiiwwu V»
Shaw A Co.. Ill Central Bldg.. *»•*■■?*• 
Victoria Real Ratal* Exchange and «•-

• 244) for hors*, orIs to give and JUNE SPORTING GOODSBo.S 1741,Ive you reliai 128-13 CLEANERS—Drain*, presales a 
Alena. Phoae lit». S44& Douglas

UNION D. LOUIS. Eng. LBN F EST Y—Gunsalteration» Pknan
TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS Merchant; 647 JohiPhone 1143.

JAMES GREEN, gunmaker.
trrxs .Jrayr 
sur-îïs.*îî&.r"a

iti* «leanedMen s A**.turned** Prof, end Buah DENTISTSSTORAGE--Concrete43* Johiend repaired. phone 643. 14110 View SV *Ve buyLAND SURVEVOKStitrcl
WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES FRASER. DR. W.PERSONAL Office hour» 4.34REPAIRS AND PARTS71* Ye tea Phoae 613.eewlag machines SHOWCARD WRITER*Jyl4-3*ISLAND TAXI. DR. J. P. SHUTS (late C. A. D. G>, dea-

I slend No. 3*3 PembertonOffice,[16* op.SCREEN DOORS from ATTENTION!—Dr. Le Prere’e 
Complexion Cream quickly it- 

blackheads, pimple» enlarged 
row’s feet, wrinkle» Immediate 
guaranteed. Pull trtafmtnt,

__ ...60, gent on receipt portal or
money order. Sole agwt» The Mer
chants’ PubUeUy Association. Butte 43» 
48*. Standard Bank BuUdlng. Vancou

ver. Wise*, no. HI r«imwriun
log. dor appointment Phono tilt, all-47747 Fort Sti KIMBERLEY SCHOOL,. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
Sealed Tender*, superscribed “Tender 

for Kimberley School.’’ will be received 
by the Honorable the Minister of Public

J, S. McMillan16*4. TREADLE SEWING MACHINE.
drawer» In Al condition. a 

JJ.-64. Jela'id Exchange. 74? Fort
1>H.- O. C. J. WALKER, dentist. Room 

Arvada Bldp. Telephone 1146.________
SINGER, LAUNDRIESWANTED TO RENT—HOUSES résulta Tuition Give»

,TD.. 6416-lfi. DRESSMAKING laundry, ltd..
Export launderer»

NEW METHOD 1. Hlhben-Bone Bldg. Phone 147»FURNISHBD » to"!» to™1"* * “-î 
room cottage with bath, walking die 
lance. Phon* 64411» JI^**

U D.iorth Park.ichlne. only 914.SNAP—Hand sewing Tnt *66» Worlis up to 6 o'clock p. m. of Monday.IcLeea. managerBRING YOUR OLD SUITS and di•718 Tala» July 6. 1680. for the erection and com
pletion of a two-room School and out 
buildings at Kimberley, in the Cran* 
brook Klectoral District. B. C.

Plans and Specifications can now be 
seen at the office* of N. A. Walllnger, 
Kaq.. Government Agent. Court House, 
Cranbrook ; N. W. Burdett, Esq , Secre
tary to School Board, Kimberley, B. L\ 
or the Department of Public Works. 
Victoria. B. C.

A. E. FOREMAN,
- Public Works Engineer.

Department of Public Works, 
Victoria. II. C.. June 1«, 1620.

No. 61U.

ninu ........ — -------—
Ontario Dresemaksra and Cleaner» IIIchi». .ns crjck.cy torepeciALe LIVERY STABLESAll kindsiwnslea, to be remodelled. Phoae 339*.TIMBER Phoneweek, at Adney"» (M Cook It ladies’ and gents' cleaning.J2S-13 repairing at very reasonable ran iTsr^’tîiBRAYS MTARUBS. 11% Jl3r»-4fTIMBER WANTED—Will purchase from 

fifty to eighty million lest If on water 
front; East coast of Uland Pr 
Send particulars te Eux »«*. fgj

Business and Professional 
Directory

prBUlAL RALB.

Show CardsLODGESand pathephoni«-II., t l-u A LA DllïmH\TeN^Twîo.H»A“ V-.^ Phone 3436T.plain sewing.
L » O. F.COLUMBIA LODGM. NO. MeKAT S BAYL1SSdf—making. 

Jy*-47
children'sRegular |7* Path# with 14 r#«»ord» 14 

Jeotioaa. only |4*. Don t. PWchaao a 
Luo without seeing qg. We are c twin g 
It entire stock this msotk. Among

LADIES’ Wedaeedav» OddUMrCRNISHXD HOP8RS Phoae 414* R.

MILLWOODDETECTIVESAttractive «-roomed bungs- 
«wood Road, near Tales St., ÿgftfSiiS&ï baby”grand "below faeu

VICTORIA S ISLSWD MUSIC CO.. 

1318 Oeverameat Street

FOR RENT auctioneerslow on F«rn»ood Road, near Tate* it.. 
• 26 per month; also Aunfu”‘,*IJ,*d

.TCî. S!riT.’.n,Sb,."^
1. No children. Apply Brett * K«, 
Ltd.. 481 Fort Street.______________

MOD FURNITURE tor Ml.:
bouse to let. rent 916. Apply 13T« OW
Kequlmalt Road.________________ ___

HAVE TOC READ Dean QualntonV new 
booklet. "What Has Splrlttem te Offer?. . . i. .l.ia . iiiw.k Riiir,. Govern■

STENOGRAPHERSB C. DETECTIVE AGENCY—Every de
scription of legitimate detective bualnesa 
undertakes. Phone 3413. 311 Hlbben;
Done Building, Victoria. B. C. <i

734 View.FREEMAN * CO. U. V. CROSS P. i
Returned Soldier» 

Business Phone 463. 71* Bren
Residence Phoae 4747L. 1481

Cross Brothers
MOlweed. Bark. Cerdweed.

MISS E BXHAM.
__343 Central Bldg.
MRS. SEYMOUR, public stenographer, *43 

B.C. Perm. l.o»n Bldg. Phone 644»,
'EVANS. III . Peu-eerte*

rS4S. Rc» 6441L. a*U»

stenographer,

AWN I* OS
DYEING AND CLEANINGSFECIAI.— Drop-h.»d »*rr rise Strwt.OEO. R1C.BT. 1ST» Dougtse Si

71* TateeC aad store awningsrunning, only 934- CITY DYE WORKS—The most up-to-date Bldg.We call and de.measure suits works In the Province. factory eervlca.YOURSPECIAL TO BATHS IroughtenMcCann., proprietor.M. C.from 942.64. for Springte!. 7*. TAILORS AND COSTUMIERSJonc» 10Ù4 floeearment St. Are >eo?tfer Millwood.BATHSVAPORSPECIAL VALUE la 491 Pert St.Mr» Uorker, PUBLIC NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given that, under 

the Imperial Army Act. a aoldler of 
the Regular Forces cannot be placed 
under stoppage of pay for a private 
debt.

If the Inhâbttante resident within this 
district suffer soldiers of the Permanent 
Force to contract debts, they do so at 
their own risk.

B. C. ASHTON.
1 AnJér O—gnu.

Adjutant General 
* No.' SUS

electricians BROWN, exclusifs tailor aad coa-JY14-» U. H14* and 941PheneISLAND TAXI. 734 Part Stregt.
SMS MUMilUT FURNITURr MOFIRU

VANS ( motor • ■» t>w— . «»««» t*jm.
Th. S.I.I. Sthrhlto O.. 1A4. V»W «»'•
Wlsht ph.lt. _______ ________ It

■ Il COLVILI.R ROAO—. to»m- »>«• D-7 
A Boggs. *2« Port St. Phone 34- 1*

UI FRISCESS AVENUE. IrwhA ««tor 
month, including, water. M. S. Oddy^

NOTARY PUBLICFOX A MA IN WARING, electrical con
tractor» Power construction, repairs, 
supplies, bells, telephone» Phone «411 
and 6444X. Basement. Pemberton Bldg.

BABY CARRIAGE TOM FISHER, tallis7 Arcade Building, opp. te pen- 
alteration» ate. Phone ' “*TAPESTRY RUG. #xt. TODf), notary pubUe. TtlSPECIALISTSExchange. B. P912.6*.lulck ------

IT Fort Street. Iy*-4TJ33-12 OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
TAXIDERMISTSMU’ Ill'll Y Kl.EUTRIC t uMPANT. 402

Say ward Bldg. Electrical contractore, 
house wiring, motor Installations end 
general repair* Em l ma lea given. Phone 
•3*6 or Z*4SH *7

ralnut. withTHOMAS ORGAN in aad aluaua
64 Courtneyround extension table, 925. We Du Repairs. 

Phene 34H.
T. H. Jones

k Co.
Spécialiste la i 

High-Class Bauÿ 
Car» Toy. Car
riages. Go-cart» 
Toy Motors and 

Sulkies. 
\lctort» B C-

CA8TJKUS.
M. Edward» 434romhlnatlon tekldermtata aad tea-table. WHERRY * TOW.library Sthwi Phoae 3411waiter cut oak.1414 Broad Street. )16-111133 Hillside.

"white SEWING 
[tic lift, very light 
» 713 Tates St. 1?
rough and dreseed

me 544» ID HARNESSPAINTING TEUMKFURNISHED HOUSES USED ELECTRIC TREATMENT MANUFACTURERS Ottawa. June 9. 1620.MACHINE.
furnished cottage.A COSY. 4-room,

ply 1314 Gladstone Ave. RENULIFB VIOLET 'RAYS are a sure 
cure for pain of all kind» rheumatism, 
neuritis, goitre, paraiyel» eye diseases, 
ear disease» etc. gee th* expert. B. W. 
Archer. 431 Fort Street. 47

Phone 416*1 LAND REGISTRY ACT.F. NORRIS a SONS. 133» Geveremea.PANEIJi.VENEER Roof Painters
fiMf. ..Ihiwl b. th. *. * A. *«•-
re.r Phlnt will d to- >**v 
rtoirihtlv.. Atoo Ro-*»» 

atn.it. rtM.
Phon. H»»L

NT—During J«lt •»« *•!"«. «
With pt.h. .nd t.l.pho»., ...r

■ moth: C.ulin.wor. tojt of rAnxi-e,. « ------
wtndewe, deor*. Interior finish.BROCOLI. Mami TeL 41»orders receivetutumn Glaatall. lata’ ItalkUuVeltcl Section 180.City or countryloth of Gold. The Moo re-Whitting-Blood R< « «refill attention.Wellflower. TYPEWRITERSO*. Ltd If* Fort Stree*.tea Lbr.Phon»- 171«. In the Matter ef the test *56 Ft. af Let 

312, Victoria City.
TAKE NOTICE that an application 

has been mad* to in* to canvel a-Right 
to Purchase registered in your favor 
under Agreement dated the 12th day of 
June, A. D , 1612. from George Hertford 
to yourself, as registered In the Register 
of Chargea, Volume 33, Folio 326. No.
*AND TAKE NOTICE that you are fe- 

euired to attend l>efore me at the Lead 
Registry Office. Victoria. B. C., at 11 
a. m. on Wednesday, the 7th day of 
July. A. D. 1920, whan I will hear aU 
parties attending, and upon proof to my 
satisfaction of breach of covenants on 
your part contained in thé said Agree
ment and re-entry and recovery of pos
session by the registered owner I shall 
cancel .the registration of the said 
Agieement for pun htute upon the regis
ter. and thereupon the Agreement aad 
your Estate in the land described thne- 
in i hall cease and determine, but with
out releasing you. the said purchaser 
from your liability in respect of any 
covenant in such Agreement expreèeed 
ûr implied.

Dated at the Land Registry Office. 
Victoria, B. C., the 1st day of June. A.D 
1626.

FRANK J. STACPOOLE.
Registrar-General of Titles 

To Red Wing Lumber and Supply Com
pany, Limited.

I direct service of this notice by pub
lication for SO days In a daily newspaper 
published In Victoria.

FRANK J. STACPOOLE, 
Registrar-General

No. 1936.

Bridge and HiUaidc IIStreet1 T act» ry. ENGRAVEESi war i ier*. s».— — .----y
, Imp.rl.1. 1.1. DrumhtoS, 
■ •to. dwarf Srotch. thouto.d 
LmU Droit. - ••«. p»r IM. I* 

I: Tom.IMA Iwodor. oton .to. 
Kin Innhton. gorpl.. K*rl*. 

I rompt on white: Dtoetho. Bor- 
ink fcoutr: AoterA «•«'-■ ««“• 
Hrrhtnuio.. cholee mixed: Sol- 
Hrhrhto; Lob.HA oorto: Mrootlo 

coed staff, meetly trass- 
ilox. 26 rent» 91.64 per 14*.
411 Superler. Phone S464L

FOR RENT-A weilfuralshedbun*.
In Good locality. Phoae 44I4L___ Jl

HAVE ÏÔÎTREAD Dean Qualnton s . 
booklet. "AThat Haa SptrMlem to Offer. 
I>Sc. Utrkftild e Book Store. Lovers
ment Street________________________

TO RENT—Purelebed. Shawnigan Lake

BARRISTERS iwriters RENTED, re-ALL KINDS Of t]In good order123-14 WASHING 
only 94.64.

boughtadjust*paired.Island Exchange. 74? Fort •44 Céurtaey 9tE.NURAVBR.GENERAL-
Street. Room ?M

A-tA ,

•c°v£'Î%:-&£
•11-14 iarward Bids . Victoria. B.O

146 Ta»)Phene 1441
Of fie» TYPEWRITER»—NewYOU CAN HAVE your palatine. r»»f *»rk•tea* and lias

Department
PHOTO ENGRAVING—HaU- promptly aad reawaabh

dene by phoning 471»Phene 144». . I ui npasti, "
-roomed houe» all la good cendl- 
large versedae, near Lak» Ba«- 
t St Ce.. 924-136 gayward Bldg EXPRESS PLASTERERS VACUUM CLEANERS

BLACKSMITHS •AVIDBNT A THOMAS. ItotwwA_ __ _ Itotoaa r.unnsb ». 1 HAVE THR AUTO VACUUM for rearA8KET.» P. Phone 4414Prices reeeosable.TO KENT—Her ..low, Willow, toorh. for- freightbaegag* andStreet General tea motor truck ;R. TODD. 739 Johi 1764 Albert Avenu»Phone 3441X3Wished, July and August. AMP1NC—Are you geiagî We h»v« 
rh«*p atovee. Get them now.
•hop July I te go camping.
Stova Co.. »4l Fort.___________
II KM AIN us MILLWOOD—Half cord. “ESI bto«l.-ood. «I t. h.lf c.rd. mill-

collected, checked aad shipped VETERINARYUths and horse aboeins.blackiJ34-14 reasonable rates ; PICTURE F RAMIN0Imperial and Canadtinto the beach»SVBN-ROOM HOUSE, eh—J-------------
and city, low rental to gaodjenaat A. 
T ------------- 44»-* S>yw»rd Bldg- J23-16

BOATS VETERINARIAN -Vanin. Hoeeltei.Street. Fairfield. Pnone 4640
BMFOKfliM. 6*6 Jahj- Pbewe 4444R.aer Ceak end PandersVICTORIA ART« In..3» ft.» LOOP, tini VULCANIZING AND7-ROOM HOUSE, la Oak Bay. furnished. 4 ft. FISHbeam 11 ft* PLUMBING AND HEATINGPhoae 4141R.

j2»-l«
Inside ett] legal engine REPAIRINGmedium duty at Victoria. CMU.NOHAN*». LTD—Fla»jhmUPhoae 4397K. D. 4L1444, Time* THE TYKE kHVt-—Virtor—Vateaeeeme aw

Bias aba rd gt. phoaeGRAMOPHONE.FURNISHED ROOMS COLUMBIA ip THAT •MLLET USPhene124-lt3341 Douglas Street. BOOKS#URN1SHEP or unfurntihed houeekeeplni FLORISTS The Colbert 
Plumbing & 
Heating Co.

[•red do strong tajupholstered In atTtmg t 
•rder. only 91». island

COUCH. WINDOW CLEANINGfinis. c*bln*. |5 per A T.IE EXCHANGE. Tie F6-.J29-1* led 14up.__ Apply I486 ItiUMde.,______ r_
NICE. BRIGHT, FURNISHED 

with or wit host garage, cloee 1»
474*. _____

NEAR PAfftlAMENT BUILDINO»-

h m^v****Fort Street- IHMERIEte.BROWN’S VICTORIA NUIASP book exel ^addinga flewsr» R 
Uae ef pet

•34 View Street.itfcly pay; 433 fate* Str-DOM1NION PIANtM
menu. » T14 Y at*» _______

EXPERT lawn mower sharpening.
BOOKKEEPING ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.

,r~7iVK FURRIERprivUeiPUat-cIne* Phene 4471 r: H. HUOHE8. Prop.arraagemeat.Phoae 4»4«R. -Lady'sFOR Ladles'FURRIERRooms la Cecil Hotel; BUILDERS ANDTO LET- John genders. THE RELIABLE WINDOW CLEANER* 
Hardwood floorypolished. Jenh.ur »<

tr*4T56. A. te.Alterations and repair*Jys-16ste*m heated. Phoae 4463R- ce.. 3419 Yatm guPhoae 4419.144» Oak,Bay Ave.CONTRACTORSFOR SALE—Fini» beat. 6 k. P- Yale. 9464;
24 ft. cabin launch. 14 h. p. barker •* 
gin* 4-cycle. « h«r<h* hriw|76# Ap

«74 and 4MHighest price for rawRENT—Comfortably furnished room. rvteTHR. FRED. Phoae 1*41. 3446ILJ36-16*•3 Flagsrd *^KING-J.W. CARTWRIGHT, carpenter. Phene S77L, W. UIS ■ r»sx*
and contracting. First-clam work. WOOD AND COALTWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS, ue* of

sitting room, near Parliament Buildings. 
404 Oswego St., or Phene 4734K. J36-16

ply Caomway Beat bouse. FURNITURE MOVERSTat 6664.
ME BUH-D you a mite fence ■TiSFACTOR Y—RemevaieSALE—IS * CO.MENEIEg *

g. Fell lies
ALWAYSPhene 1644. J2I- heating. •ef rôt»elle»Burines» Directory.HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS PerL*VuSti ture?Jy-2«7 433 Cerwmrewt Street. LAND SETTLEMENT BOARD.FOR SALE-Orey Eagllah baby buggy.

44X.
___________________ J34-U

SALE Going ,**sL obliged t* mil.

alteratlone and gsaeral Job^ NOTT. 474 Yatee SODELHI HOTEL. «17 Yatoa Street, 
new management C‘ 
ated throughout. Bi 
hesaekeeptag suite»
». gheRoa. proprietor.

te J.RELIA ELE—Mdïâ aine"Phone FOR BALE. TENDERS FOR DONKEY ENGINES.Black. ALWAYS aad heating.Jyl*-47 moving. Phoae «3» ANDEQUIPMENTfural were aad DONKEY
611 Tati Phone 677IX 

q year enflera delivered at 
RODGERS WOOD CO.

Moderate TRACTORS.Phenes !•»« and 8346Ldandy hill E. Tuck «ndVictoria Garage. HAYWARD k D0DS, LTD. TENDERS, .«-.led. «ndonmd end >(lKUUMS. B. Brandson124 Pendore “Tender*.OR SALE—34 ft. auxiliary yawl. 9L3M. 
28 ft. launch. 1 h. *471; II ft. irwff. 
14 h. ».. 9664; 14 fL imeach. » h p.. 4M». :j tf. opceder. It h. p.. 936»; lift punt. 
984; 14 h. p. 4-cycle motor. Beech Igni
tion. 1144; Du. 3 Bosch magneto, ax 
new. 946; 34 la. 3-blade 1* H. Propeller 
118. Oak Bay Heathouee and Repair 
Shop, Oak Bay. G. LL. Wood. Imm*.

Victoria Baggage Co. Laitd Settlement Hoard. Victoria, B.C..' 
wlU be received up to and Including July 
10, 1920. for the purchase of ;

Donkey Engines—One lOxlOVi Empire 
Tarder, one 10x12 • Washington Half- 
breed. one 10x12 Washington Reader.

Sundry Donkey Equipment consisting 
of: Wire Cable, Bull Block*, Yarding 
Blocks, Hooks, Swivels. Sling*, etc.

Three Cleveland Tractor*. 1916 model.
Two Cletrac Tractor*. 1926 model.

furnished Builder»HOUSEKEEPING
Times Special Tuition Ads,v.cTon.n P.-p*B.*n çpContractor»newly renovated, FURNITURE OUR SPECIALTY. Phonos 1443 aad 1444LCabinet Maker* 

end Carpenter» 
Jobbing Work Our 

Specialty.
1793 Cook Street 

Phene 447IX. 
Prices Reasonable.

Aille» Hotel, corner Pantrally located.
dora and Blanehard Street» -to-date*Furniture Vaa la p. UEIGfCK. J»lu<The meet up Ruth* boiler* aadPhan# 44841». EDUCATIONALROOMS WANTED

RAZORS SHARPENEDGive Ue a Triât
ENGINEERS instructed for examination*WANTED—To rent. Phoae 41464. -LN.A-. 231 CentralW. O. Wlnterburn..FETT RAZOR SHARPENING CO, 

* sharpened better than new.1411 
ument. next te Bank of Commerça 

Heure 8 to 4 p.m.. Saturday 1 p m. 41

»ittl. ESTATE AND
INSURANCE________

INVESTMENT AGENCY.

taping room* with widow lady. Appiy s.ii.f.rllon o„.ftnl THE 8; Victoria.Bldg.J24-31Box 1446. TH un ixua-'W mh»s-»s— . ————
114 aad 111 each, at 641 Johnson »treet the BIGG EST EQUIPMENT IIA HIGOg. builders and con

•^NmVïCSFURNISHED SUITES 8T LÎ?tractor» 1416 Fort Street. luipment now os viewMUSI0 The above•hold furniture.FOR SXLM—Hi ftt the Board's :amp at Mervllie, B. C.
ilano, Gurney Oxford. piano. Gurney O 

Hampshire Road. Full partlculai*. together with
xion to view equipment, can. be t------------
from the Lano Settlement Board, Vice 
toria, B. C-. and Capt. K. O. Halley, 
Mervllie. B. C.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.
(Sgd.) LAND SETTLEMENT BOARD.

VIctoHa, B. C.. June 22. 1626.
No.616*.

FURNISHED or unfurnished apartment* ■wkürala bulldlai MAK1UOU» AUTO teXPiand housekecptai Roof* a specialty. Carlin Studio «of Music1143.’hone 6744R. J34-14trolly located. LOCK LB Y- E. C. LAND Aalteratlone and rapalra. store and Violin ShopTO LET at the FieldFURNISHED SUITI TeL 1S6.•88 OevermFreeman & Co., Auctioneers
164 View Street.

1344 Esquimaufitting»Phene 11164.Apartment*,
447». REPAIESJ34-14 MRS. MAE P. OAT.Li:

1431 RlchnrdeeaNORMANDIE APARTMENTS, comer Cook :s A GREEN MOVE ÏOUM FURNITURE WUk I lew Oeverameatfurnished er unfurnishedend Balmoral : Builder» Altera-Returned Roldiera. YeealPlane“Jyll-14 nouiPhone 1768L. Old llato madel.«> .r IIMLtien* and Repair» Former violin teacher fer SLWeekly Sales at
MOVE ÎOUM FURNUrURE Look Like144. 6646 er•ales at Bepld« NOTICE TO RETURNED SOLDIERS. 

Unclaimed Baggage—Red Triangle Hut»

Notice ts hereby given that all bag- 
gag» parcels, etc., left at the Red Tri
angle Hut at the Willows or WlHUtm 
Head, or at the Victoria f. M. C. A., 
during the war period. If unclaimed by 
July 1, 1620. will be disposed of, and the

Phoae 3796.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING VICTORIA MOTOR TRANSPORT.J26-I4KG2L

llbtit end teacher.ERNEST 8EMP1furnished frontTO LET—Cornu,----...................-WE
ment; adults dnty.- U2« Tgte* SL J; EXPRESS—PhoaeVICTORIA TRUCK A leader Prlncee#pacued. abiFURNITURE MOVED.

tsr&s
FURNITURE aft S room» Phea# »l

Fort rnJCloseDoiVt i. pianos. b*g- 
of all kind*

Mitchell Btrest. Victwte. te GFurniture.3766, 610 Yatoa
and general workUNFURNISHED ROOMS Your Eyts to 

this Fast
Phone 1716.lotor end horee trucka LESSONS—Theoretical

Beginners received.
PIANO : 

tient 
tlone T 
«214X.

FUNERAL DIRECTORSUNFURNISHED ROOMS to let cl< lay* nod Friday* Iwith light. GKNTte BICYCLE^ for *al*. Ml** Alice Cox. 1141 proceitds. if »»y. will be used In aontice
L Jl..kl..l .. .I.li. ro Im Knn.lt.la mm.ITHE

HANDYMAN
Paiotlae. Reef

ROMM.J36-34Phone FUNERALTHOMSON Hampshire Road. Oak Bay. Jr»-**
MISS MARIAN HEMING wUI ghre a wn-

mer courue tj • week* In the Virgil 
Clavier and plane Method, beginning 
Monday, July f*. Application* received 
from July 1 to ». Choice of lemon hour 
In order of application. 1617 Coek St. 
Phone 114»•**-

Phoae 4144R to disabled soldiers In bogpttslg and
UNFURNISHED SUITES ganatorl»

All parties who left baggage at any of 
these places are urged to claim it Im
mediately by calling on, or writing. J. 
W. Smith. Secretary Military Service 
Dept.. T. M. C. A., Victoria, B. C.

NATIONAL COUNCIL, Y. M. C. A.
No. 6166.

GASOLINE ENGINE for sale. 1% 
newer, stationery. Armstrong 

__114 Kingston street________
have' YOU READ P**? ,S°el,!l0r

booklet. "What Hal Spiritism to Ç 
6«c. ^Litchfield'* Book Store. U

" ' HOUSEHOLD MBCEBSmtete 
64! BASTION ST.

BUT OR SELL ANTT3 
TBAtiUP TO A 

V.’B REPAIR. UPHOLI

LTD..:0. (Hayward**». 
Call* attendedte GpSgT..r~Unfurnished four-roomed flat.FOR RENT-

Phoae 67 34It.
«368UUnfurnished. Phoae2-room stflte. oneTO LET Iteeaasd eweep.^ FUNERAL FURNISH INO CO 

aadra Street. TeL SS4» 41SANDS Phoae 473»

B. CALEY
Jy»-«7block from Hillside car. 4611 Vaaceu- 1413 Quad)J36-17 MANDOLIN.CEMENT AND CONCRETE ï&XZSUX G At t field.UNFURNISHED SUITE te let 1434 Cale- 

don la Ara.'-" ~~ :
APARTMENT TO RENT—Park Manalcn*

two blocks from City Halt *— VIE-DE-REAU
ef Italy. It» Mmeee treat442 Gorge Bead.IBNSON A CO- IN'» ralrdra—ra. wig sad tee weI AN (A Cement block» par- Twentything la eeacrete. ier» under Royal liUURTHAMD AND 
STENOGRAPHY

F. V IN ALL 
k SONS

FêraR«H»7TÉad4

chimney*. hair dye-blocks.m xrirtin, V r rsvsv-s -------
POLISH AND CRATE FURNITURE. > rarer actual eaperleacetitlonIK-17North Pork Street marcel waving.

ray hair and scalpROOM AND BOARD ISLAND TAXI.
SHORTHAND SCHOOL contain oil, alcohol or parfum»te Order. Shorthand,

thoroughly
'riling.PHONEROOM AND BOARD—Lady or gentleman;

lends reasonable, near park, beach and 
within walking distance ef town. ------- -

Lltoisn. nrjwmrr, mi
Chicken bourn* garden electrolysis aad6626—Chiropody, ri

re? vaper aad eulph; HEAVY TRUCKING taught M. A. Mae- ■OlutiOEE, asDo notilrlag aadTA irker. 831 Port Streetall deecriptloa.
*>**eoNJ24-2I3467It V arnlsh "and French Polishing* . jU te Jw-vari. *14 central mag. Your hair wtil thenPacific Urn*builders' supplie» NOTICE

Is hereby siren that application win be 
made be the underaliried to the Recti 
trar of Joint Stock Companies on Thitrs- 
dty. the >«th day of June, 1*10. for ap. 
proval of n change of name of the com
pany to "fSrlghoueo Park, Lhnlted. füè BOWKER PAMK COMPANY.

with heard. 10 mlout- ■» Fteeerd »tTO LBT- Phor. «>,»lt. Te be real euro, askcomb outB, « II'* wwmree. aw me
half block from car.from town. 144 AveburyTHE PLACE TO SAVE MONEY. HEAT RAmte-M~ra<J - S - ^ 454X8R for Vie-<l#-Peaw.Cathedral. SAW FHJNOHOTELSlanilehed bedroom, te* BUT—Nicely tent

tvate femlly ; board
55*“.';on* 4-hole HALL A CO4 chaire te match, 967.64;If deelrad (gentle-private family SAWS FILED, ecleeore. Untie* ahd tools" Huffman 1,166 IklUfl&I.cook etove, 918.64. and 4Ph'ouo 3474L. J34-34 CLARENCE HOTEL, fgtra sort Douglas.man only) VarpeneT beo. Huffman. 1«H Dougl^^dialog chaire, leather scat» CHIROPRACTOR pnescmmoN druooibtbJY14-4411LAND TAXI. Phone 764. Ex-Corpl. Jones BOW ISCAVENGINGREASONABLE RATO at LIMITED.gaywardPhoa.461614 minute* on Late 67th Wrater*without rorale; Dated this 16th day of Mny, 1616.Office, 4146: house. 6464R.irate; *•

teaak tetrtoL Phea* 2468 BRAND CENTRAL HOTEL 661 Jobneoa VKNOINU UO.. 9441 «4WV-VICTORIA J»CA'J7*»K Phone 14*3»l. FKIPt D.C..
Bldg. Phene* 02916.KAHN PLANO, la excellent shape. 

43*41-

KKï

>iv;rr

R6.'iH«gaa

m-k*» Trzm lttb xjim à iTTrimi lymm

-V,dlfii?>V**A>!ieirr‘f6rTiyira

MiviTT

For Sale
Mil t.TTOOD. KINDL1.NO AND SLABS

Phone 896

Consumers Wood Co.
tire •*—ri------------—. *--------------------

Millwood and Kindling
Priera Delivered With la City Limit*:
Steve length, per cord .....................»*•'»
Kindling, per card ............ .................
Block» per eerd .................................. •*-••

Phene 6464.
goad Cash la with Ora r «nd Save 66» 

Per Cord.
CAMERON LUMPUR CO

HIGH-GRADE KINDLING, per load, la 
bundle» |4.64; lorae. $3.6» We deliver
S*” Pp^u°«ï“ uVtiï* n“m’ 
KS„„P.hTo<s, cl. im Witold^*.-

Fort Street Bargain House
Great réduction, this weak In wed- 

hand Furniture fer -■■«■■_df_4E4g»
Owe visit te eur mere will conviera you 
that aU prices are cut la halt »*

144 Fort SL TTLDESLEY S. Phoae 4111

Sidney Wood Yard
Priera per Half Card 

{tippy Valley MUlwrad. eearaa.^ae

Dry NtodUag ................. g-J{

Vbawa MtSL

A DBINK or rVMTT mad. W-.ro h.rb, 
end roau, betaato Moat, ho» el«. *ln*w 
b^r Phoae «II. Victoria Bol.alc
tl...r.g. C- Sohcltor tor ordac.

ALBION NUGGET STOVE »"
rtoa. for rale. 984 Call 1444 Caraemin 
Si reel. __Lilli?

MAnr CARRIAGES from 614.64; foldlnx Bt?,gU* and aulkti. from lI.64 .tie new. 
tiiamephonw »»d__recor«ti. Baby Car
riage Exchaar*. •?* Pandora. 1*

BOX-TOP MACHINES. IS. 91*. 61*- 71»
Yates. ---------------—

BRIGHT HOHE RANGE. 
water rail» Ju*t like aew ; a b*r*Mn. 15•_

John Bartholomew St Sons
“SELECT” FURNITURE STORES.

724 and 111* Fort SL
Asmlneter. Wllten aad Oriental pre- 

w*r Carpet» Mantel Clock* (Bngltih 
.nx French). Nordhelmer. Morris and 
other Planra. general

ure half prices. Look In at 111* 
Fort SL Batter than a Picture phew.

wrH.LT*,î,NV»N,piU.‘,î»H,N“ »

grate*, tlle» et» City er country ^erdye

wimtowa’ÏL-toî"  ̂ -Sij.| Kf Hillside. Sawmill. Pleasant
KÏ22* ‘pîJStli M.» «d ... altof-ll ;

9 DffBD DROP-HEAD SINGER MA
CHINES to be cleared at big redact lea*. _ 
719 Tate*. 11

LOST AMD FOUND j
LOST—At Gorge Park car terminus. Sat

urday. 14 » m.. a lady a brown waterproofcoat. Finder Mrdly phone S3SSR.

LUST—Bunch of key*, ea Saturday after-
aooa. Return to Box 1. Time» Rewgite _

LOST—Locket watch fob. near t eatennlal
Church or somewhere between WÇbmoad 
Street and Oak Bay. Return till HH- 
chojl Street. Reward. 334-17

IXMT—On rrlday aftarnaaa. balJJMa B. j 
C. Electric and City Dairy. $86 Mil 
Phone 44111a. Reward 3« »7

LOST—A turquolee and paste diamond 
heart shaped brooch with crown at tep. 
either in Fow) or Oak Bay cars at June- 
tlon of Oak; Bay and Cook -
PhoaVlIML. »«•*'

LOST—A square silver brooch. "Souvenir 
•niravid on sold Bcr.lt Reward. »S«
Linden Avenue. Phone 6487R. J23-*7 1

LOST—Lady** black leather strap purse.
containing money, etc., on Government _ 
Bliwrl. R«».rd *n r.l.iro to oWawr. •«« 
Dallas Road. Phone tl»R. Jyl»*»1

LOST— Potnt.r blleh. Ilv.r and whit*. _
a newer* to name of Winnie. 1414 Collliv 
eon Street. in-91

HORSE J.OST—Color ren» mare, biatk
man*, black toll, ohoto olro«K »”■ »oL 
■nd light mare Reward fl* ,,
Mr. I.ouïe Georg*. Mltie'e Landing P O; 
Seok*. 1*. C 3?«-*7

FOUND—A inan e bleycl*. Phoae Wll

STRATRD OR STOLEN -A pointy do,
white aad brown npoto. on Wwl Soontoh 
Rood, nesr Hemto olstlon. B. C. Electric 
Railway, was last seen following gintle- 
roan walking aoulh towards. Prwecl 
about 1 p. m. Sunday Plea** commuai- 
cate to richer Ooo. CJIff el ll-ole. or D
W. Spence, care of The Toggery Shop. 
1311 Douglas gtroet. CUT. J33-3I

GIVE CHOCOLATES—They ore Blwoyo In
send toot* If !,«r come from store;- 
eon*. 381-17

ISLAND TAXI. Fhooe 7««. Jyl«-»J
LAWN MOWERS REPAIRED el the Loon 

Mower Htopical. «11 Cormorant. IT

MISCELLANEOUS

Southall—The Stove King
•S3 Fort Street

Big stock of new and used range*
of th* leading maker* to ehoora from.
We lake your old riot» In trade, make 
celle to fit any range, mote and eon- 
nect range» If It * to do with • range 
•ra ue; If* to your advantage.
■ Southall ■ stoves eatlefy.*' Phone 483».

Jacob Aaronson's
» NEW AND SECOND-HAND STORE.

661 Johnson Street
2 Highest cash priera paid tef rtu*-
-t gun*, rifle*, csrpentera’ tool» clothti*. 

trunk*, vellw» hoot» mechlnery.-dlo- 
monda and Jewelry, et»

........... .....................................................

2

Campers'

û Supplies

IS «II Reeder, gt Photo tl*L
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Open at 7.30 i

A Rubberset Brush
Costs a little more. The hairs don't come out. Brushes 

for Varnishes, Paints, Kalsomine. Ask for Rubberset.

FORRESTER’S
1304 Douglas Street Enquiry «Phene 163

MILLWOOD
Delivered Within City Limits '----

Cord MillWOOd st*tiht*eMieM'eM«tMeeiteeM«S4i75
1 Cord Blocks • •• *#*#»#»###»••»########•»»#»•• »B7»00 
1 Cord Kindling >♦>>>>> ee*.# > *^n ae#,»# » • * « •'*.* • » •

Bend eash in with order end save 25c per cord.

W. A. CAMERON & BRO.
Phone 6000

MAYNARD & SONS
111.......... SOCTIOKKEKS--------------

Instructed by the Owners we will eeill 
at the "Residence, 361 Phoenix Place. 

■ corner of Avalon Road
ON

Thursday, 1.30 p.m.
•' ." ."“h: All the

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Including SHh. Upright Plano 
and Stool by Marshall A Mlndall. New 
York, lot of Music. M. O'. Buffet. M. O. 
lining Tabla M. O. Rocker with 
1 «cat her Seat. Hand-Carved Book 
Rack. Mah. Music Cabinet. Reed 
< hairs. Old Bngltsh Oak Pedestal. Cr. 
Tables. Pictures and Ornaments. Elec. 
Home. Elcc. Reading Lamp, Stero and 
Views. Carpets, Full Size, % and 
Single Iran Bede. Springs and Mat 
treases. Mah. and Oak Dressers and 
Stand» Pillows. Bedroom Tables and 
«'hairs. Congoleum Ruga Linoleum. 2 
Wicker Trunks. Toilet Ware. Linen 
Box. Parlor Stove. Curtains and 
Winds. 4-Hole Alberni Range. K. 
Table. K.'Cupboard. K- Comfort. JC. 
Chairs. Crockery and Olaaawahe 
Cooking Utensils. Jaap Jars. Step- 
ladder. Copper Boiler. Wash Tube. 
Meat Safe, Ciarden Tools. Carpenters* 
Tools aid Cut Saw. Dog House 
Children’s Play House, etc.

<">n view Thursday from 16 o'clock. 
Avalon Road la opposite to James 

Bay Hotel.

__ MAYNARD A 
Auctioneers.

SONS
Phene S$7

Sale Ne. 1M6.

Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly Instructed by the owner, will 
»ell by public auction at the resi
dence. 2560 Orchard Avenue, Oak•ay. -

.To-morrow, Jane 24
at 1.36, the whole of the

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including: —
Drawing Reem—Mahogany three 

suite. Walnut four-piece Suite, 
Walnut Settee, Mahogany Centre 
Table. Piano Bench, Jardinieres and 
Stands. Clock, Ornaments, Fire Doge, 

. e. Axminster Carpet, etc.
Dining Reem—Osk Extension Ta

ble. Oak Buffet, Dining Chairs, Oak 
Filing Cabinet Fire Basket. Fire 
Guard. Oc. Ta We. Couch. Ornament#. 
Pictures. 20 vole. Encyclopaedia 
Americana, 28 vols. Uaiversal An
thology. 6 vols. Redpath's History of 
the World. Camera, Curtains. Brue- 
«Hriipii m z

Kitehen — South Bend Range, 
Kitchen Table and Chairs. Cooking 
Utensils. Crockery and Glassware, 
Baby Buggy. Carpet Sweeper. Cur- 
Tain Stretchers, Boiler. Lino., Writ
ing Table. Pigeon Holes, Lawn 
Mower. Hose. Swing, 3 Pigeons? Wire 

nr. etc:
Hall—Oak Coat Rack, Plants and 

stand*, Pictures. 3 Ax. Rugs, Ax. 
stair Carpet, etc. ,

•edreeme—Full Sise En. Bedstead. 
Spring and Mattrees, Single Braes 
Bedstead and Spring Oak Bureau 
and Washstand, Toiletware. Oak 
Dressing Table. Rockery Brussel» 
Carpet. Ax. Ruga. Curtains and 
other goods too numerous to men
tion.

On view to-morrow morning from
16 o'clock. %

Take the Oak Bay car to terminus 
and walk along Newport Avenue.

Arthur Hemingway
Instructed by the city Council will 

sell by Public Auction

Monday, June 28
2 p. m. ]

At the Sale Rooms, neath Masonic ] 
Temple, opposite Hudson Bay Block 

Large Quantity of

Unclaimed
Goods

From thé Police Department 
Including; Bicycles. Trunks and Con
tents. Rifles. Watches. Watch Chain* 
and Foba. Toole. Valiaea. ladies 
Hand Bag*. Cutlery. Lockets. Purses. 
Pocket Books. Tobacco, Brooches. Bl. 
Battery. Compass. Clothing, Fountain 
Pfcna, Jewelry. Tires, Books and 
many other articles not Itemised, full 
list in Saturday s papers. Altogether 
about 806 lots. Further particulars 
apply Auctioneer

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phene 2464 City Market Auction

ROTARY HEALTH 
WEEK WILL BE 

THIRD IN OCTOBER
Atlantic City, H. J., June S3.— 

The international Association of 
Rotary Clubs, in annual conven
tion here to-day. decided to make 
the third week in October each 
year "Rotary Health Week.”

I HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES |
I Ml BASTION ST. PHON1 ITSS. f

BEI.IKY* MB' PRK7BS ARK I 
AWAT DOWN AND WE ARB 1 
HBLOW ANYTHING YOU CAN I 
OBT AT AUCTION* OR BUB- I 
WHERE THAT I* WHY WEI 

WELL PATRON!ARB SO
SAMPLE*».

, SEVERAL W B IRON RBI>S. 1 
'SPRINGS AND MATTRE*»BS f 

COMPLETE. 11» FINE FLAN-L 
N BLETTE SHEETS. 13; ROUNDS 

P °AN EXTENSION TABLE »K ~ 
KITCHEN CHAIR* 11.56 UP.: 
2-SH El.F MLAT SAFE.
ROUND DINING ROOM TABLE 1 

! M SS KITCHEN SIDEBOARD. T 
1 IT.SS; WASH ST A N DS. IS. I# UP.:

JUOW, BASINS AND COM-, 
, MOPE*. 7Sr EACH; ÜPHOL 1 

ST BREL' CHAIR*. SI* UP. I 
LADY’S DRESSING TABLE. W3.1 
ORA*» CHAIRS. 14 UP UPHOL-1 

i STEREO SOLID OAK COSTl 
CORNER. |I7 SO OAK WRITING 1 

i TABLE |l. CHEST OF hRAW-1
■ft*. II» •

SPECIAL SALB SATURDAY

•J
Pnrefurther particulars appljr to 

The Auctioneer
STEWART WILLIAMS.

410 and 411 Saywar«f Building. 
Phene 1324

Grief sad Worry 
CUMMrtb 
Le Crime

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the ee* remedy

Asaya-Neural
ITS ADS MASK)

which centaine Ledthia (con
centrated from egg»), the form 
ot phosphorus required foe ikw 
repair

DAVID SPENCER. LTD. 
CAMPBELL’S DRUG 

STORE

■ssMftlowi an n*. SeWITTea. Bes—k 
Write ihe* fee Prml«ts

Announcements

SWOLLEN GLANDS \*OB
*■* Victoria Sear

under this headier the rate ef Se. Mr

ALLIED NOTE IS 
GIVEN TO BERMANS

Probably Another Note* on 
Observance of Treaty 

Will Be Sent

- Paris, June 13.—The note to Ger
many regarding disarmament pre
pared hy the Council of Ambassadors 
and approved by the Allied Premiers 
at the Boulogne conference, was 
handed to the German peace delega 
lion here this morning.

The communication probably will 
be followed by another note going 
further into detail* and telling Ger
many exactly what she must do to 
avoid further military occupation of 
German territory.

SPEEDïlWAROON 
WAGES IS URGED

Wilson Wants Action of U. S. 
Railroad Labor Board to 

End Strikes

Washington. June 2S.* — Priaient 
Wilson sent a message to-day to the 
Railroad Labor Board at Chicago 
urging that It make an li^iedlate 
award in the wage controversy. The 
text of the message was not made 
public at the White House. '

Announcement of the ^Presidents 
action was made after W. N. Dosk. 
vice-president -"of the trainmen's 
brotherhood, had called at the W'hite 
House and conferred with Secretary 
Tumulty. ^ ^

Cleveland, June 23.- Rumor. that 
railroiro unions will call a strike this 
week affecting all union», were 
denied to-day by the chief executlv. 
of the four transportation brother
hoods. ejuuneers. firemen and con 
ductors And trainmen here "Simply 
strikers propaganda."’ «aid W. Q. Lee. 
president of tne trainmen.

_____ Spread.
Chicago. June 23—The sporadic 

railway strikes which have broken 
out in a half dozen or more cities 
during the lut wefk. spread <« 
Savannah. Illinois, to-day. *11» fifty 
Chicago, Burlington * Quincy and 
Chicago. Milwaukee A BL Paul em

The’equation elsewhere In th, 
central gtates showed Improvement 
according to reports to the Brother
hood of Railway Trelnn>en officers

BORDEN’S DESK
BOASTED BOUQUET

Ottawa. June «—(Canadian Preset 
—Sir Robert Borden took hie seat In 
the House to-d»y to the accompant 
ment of general applauee. It marked 
the twenty-fourth anniversary-of Sir 
Robert Borden* entry Into Perils 
meet. Hie desk bop- a huge bouquet 
of American Beauty Roeee.

AIR BOARD CHAOSES
VICTORIA OFFICER

Ottawa. June 23.—The appoint
ment of Flight Lieut. P. O Finder. 
Victoria. B. C., as staff officer. No. 
2. with rank of Squadron leader in 
the Canadian Air Force, by the Air 
Board, has been approved, and he 
will be engaged in the organising 
work of the farce.

Mr. Finder le a member of a well 
known local family. Hip father WH— 
I Lam Ptnier. is a resident-surveyor of 
this city. The new official was In 
San Francisco when he received 
notification from the Air Board to 
retort for duty, copilng north to this 
city where he spent a few days, two 
weeks ago. and then traveling East 
to take up hie position at Ottawa.

News of Markets and Finance

Wens, Cysts, Soft Bunches Re
duced by "ABSORflINB JR."

"ABSORBINE JR." i« a vegetal, 
germicide and antiseptic liniraeat. It 
te opposed to unhealthy, ummtural

«usa
eondtuon. (her “AB50RBINE JR."
will materially beneét.

A prominent ehyecien writee: "1 
hare u«mi ABSORBINE IR. on atiS 
jetata and found it all light. Doan 
»aA 1

ABSORBINE JR." *ould be i* 
•very home In earn* oi accidents— 
heals cuts, burn», lacerations eases 
grains, strains and brui*»—relieves 
psin and reduce» inflammation 

S1.26 a bottle—at most druggist* or

Victoria Seamen's Institute, special 
meeting Monday. June 28. 1126. In the 
Belmont Building, Room 480. H. T. 
Archbold. President. T. Wright Hill. 
Secretary. •

»; ‘A û *
Camosun Chapter—Regular month

ly meeting Monday, June 21, at *36. • 
* tr it

Henderson's Victoria City Directory, 
1820-1621.—Proof sheet* are new 
*veH»Wa —Alt rorrecïïene. recent 
change of addreea. rtc.^ should be 
dialled in at once. 511 B. C. Perman
ent Building. Victoria •

ft t* »
Délai# Stakes ha* opened The 

Linden Gonfeetlonery and nike Shop.
I HIS May Street, corner Linden. 
Fverythtnr hi absolutely home-mkdr 
No enhetltutee are used. Phone 48»3 

, «delivery!. ♦

SIX INDICTED BY
NEW YORK JURY

New York. June ?*.—Chartes F 
Murphy. Tammany leader, waa one of 
*ix men secretly Indicted yesterday 
bv an extraordinary grand jury which 
has been investigating alleged at
tempts of Mr Murphy lo intimidate 
Loui* N. Hartog. a manufacturer, 
into returning 1126.666 which he in- 
rested with Hartog's company during 
the war.
■ With Murphy were Indicted Assist
ant District Attorney Jsmee E. Smith 
John A. McCarthy, foriaer business 
partner of John Murpfcijr. brother Qt 
Charles F. Murphy'. Arthur J. Bald
win. a lawyer; 'Ernest B. Walden, 
vice-president of the Coro Products 
Company and the Corn Product» 
Company Uaelf.

AFTER MAT CONTEST

Ferm Langford Branch At a
nfrating last night In the Cel wood 
Hall the l-angferd Branch of the G.
W. V. A. was inauguTated, with Com
rade Phillips as temporary secretary, .....

OLSEN UNCONSCIOUS
rade Radford, second vice-president.
Mr Frank Glolma. M P. P., • ad
dressed the gathering on the growth 
of the organization. W. C. Wtnkel. 
of the 8. C. ft. delivered an address 
on patriotism -and the Influence for 
good of the returned citisen while 
Comrades Stone and Hart dealt with 
the work of the O W. V. A. wince 
its inception and up to the Fernie 
convention Rrtreshmenl* and danc
ing concluded the entertainment of

HOLIDAY SPIRIT 
INFLUENCING MARKET

(by Burdick Brothers. Ltd.!
New York. Jette 3^.—Very Utile « hen»" 

wes wimeeeed in to-days market and 
price* closed practically without varieties. 
For the peat two weeks estes have be** 
email and thla has been attributed to the 
fact that a number of tbe larger operators 
are. enjoying their annual summer vaea- 
Uon However, a few of the specialties 

— MÉ -** aellve. aadi

Agr. Chemical 
Am. Beet Sugar ... 
Am. Van Co., com. .. 
Ana. Car Fdy.
Am. t'otton OU..........
Am. la. Cerp................
Am. Locomotive . . . 
Am. smelt » Ref.
A »i. Huger Rfg. .,...
Am. T * TeL ...........
Am. Wool, com...........
Am Steel FUy.............
Am. Hum. Toh. 
Anaeoeda Mining . .
Anglo-Fr.........................
A t lentil duif .
FiatvLwin Loco..............
Baltimore * Ohio . . 
Brthlohein steal ... 
Brooklyn Tvanwlt . .. 
fanante* Partite ..

I .aether . . . .
Crucible Steel ...........
Chesapeake * Ohio . 
Chi.-.. Mil * *t P . 
Chic., R I. » pa. 
Cole Fuel * 1res

Cal. Petroleum
Chile Copper ..... 
• urn Products ...........
Gen. Blectrlc ......
Ova Motor* ................
Goodrich fB- F T . .Î1
Ot. N*or Ore................
Ol Northern, pref.
laaplratlos Cop...........
1st'I Nickel ...................
lat'l Mcr Marine .

Keasocott Copper . . 
Ken. City Foutbern . 
I « high Valle? .....
l«ack. Steel ..............
l-ouleviii# * n ..........
Maxwell Mu;on..........
Midvale Steel ..........
Me*. Petroleum . .. . 
Mlaeourl Pacific 
do . Kana ft Texas 

Y., N M 4 Hart 
New Yor* Central 
Norfolk * Western 
N irl hern Paelflc 
Fennavi, aria- R R 
1 eople a ties
Pierce OU.....................
Reading ..
Republic Steel............
Bln. Oil...........................
Southern Pacific . . .

authern Ry . com. . 
udebaker Corps. .

Bloaa Sheffield............
1 he Texas Company
Tob. Prod ..................
Union Pacific 
V. *. Ind. Alcohol
V R. Rubber ..............
I ». Jltcel. com...........

Do . pref.....................
Virginia Chem............
Western Union . . 
Winn Overland 
Westinghouse Klee
Royal Dutch .............
Pan American
Retail Stores ..............
Cube Cene Sugar .. 
Cera de Paece .
OeUf Packlag ...
Pierre Arrow......... ..
T*S«I Parlflr .........
VasadUos ...»............

res witnessed. 
High* ti* l.eet

Sft
if »•

'.• %
-US'S IS»W X nth
. 46 44H
. SB 's • «'* «•%

ftft's HI
. lit» 61% 36%

38
. lift «3% »i%
. Htt »S
. 3* ■
. ST SS'é -
. Sft'i

»»T* ••% ••%
. lift t69 16ft
.11744 m% 117%
. 3ft *4 3fi's !•>
. 88% »«%
. 11 1ft% !•%

1U% 112%
-66M-

.147^4 143% 147'»
. St 61 il
: « SI 13
. SMA 36%
. sx 81 sar
. :*>, till

JMi *♦% s«%
. ills . 16%
. •& V • 4% 16%
‘ *1% ** '* *4%
Tr

22% b8$

7% A-%
01»*^ X»k

SHARP BREAK IS
FOLLOWED BY ADVANCE

(By Burdick Brothers. Ltd. • 
Chicago, juse 38 —Cera opened soft a»e 

had a quick break, but tbe bulls »oos 
checked the decline, and aa a consequence 
price» closed four to six cent* up from the 
low bf the day all round. No news of ine-

Corn—
July ....
Mpt. ....
Dot ...

Oata—
Jeiy ...
*opt............
Dee. ....

(By F. W. Bteveneon 1

Open
.. 171%

High leOW l.eet

ill I7ft%
.. l«l% H«% 171
.. 141 161% 141 111%

.. Ift8% 1«4% 1*2 104
•ft% es 14 e. 44

yt
e % *

12%
%

S»% 13%

Hid Asked
Athabaec* Oil ...........
li. V. Perm*dent Loan .
B c. Refining ................ ..

.3ft
Ift.ft»

46
Uosen* Copper ..wo.,...
ro'Jndary Bay Oil.................
'W WAS.. .......................

.31

SB.ftft
.•fc%

Cork Province .............>... S»
< r »» ■ J. eel Vosl ..................
Drum f.ummon ....................

fti.ftft
.H .11

Umpire Oil .................... r..
lies

.07

Great West Perm' • ft M
Glacier Creek ......................... .•ft
Ko we 8-.u»d ................ t
leierastional Coal ...
McGIUIvary ....................
Nugget...............................
Pitt Meadow»
Pacific Coast Fire . ..
M itMl.W*r-<’arli>ee .........
.‘■{Iveremlth .......................
silver Greet Mlœa ...
Spartan Oil ..................
hlandard l.ead ..............
Stewart M. 4 Dev . .
Stewart Land ................
Pu^f Inlet .......................
Trojan Oil .......................
Whalen Pulp. com. .. 

Do., pref..........................

Dem. War T*ien. ISIS 
Dom. War loan, ivll 
Dom. War Loan, lilt 
Victory I,oan. lit! ... 
Victory Loan. 1028 ... 
Victory Loan. l»2« ... 

4'ictory Loan. I»?7 ..
™’lctory I-owe. l»88 ... 
Victory I<oan. 1»34 
Victory Loan. 1»11 

%

»S
"

f»
*8

Mb.................  n »e
.....................1H 141
% %

PARIS BOURBE.
Faria. Juse 21.—Prices were depressed 

on the Hours# to-day. Three per rest, 
rentes 67 francs IS centimes. exchange 
oa London. «< franc» *7 centime* The 
dollar waa quoted at 11 freace «8 centimes

FURTHER RAUL RÏ 
STOP WATCH MEN

Saanich Police Hold Further 
Field Day and Collect 

Modest Bag 1

Some fifteen persons were hailed 
in court this morning on information 
collected In the highways and by
ways ef Saanich Municipality by the 
Saanich police under Chief Brogan.

John Ward, in spite of his pro
testations to the effect that the car 
belonging to Angus Campbell that he 
was driving was not doing over 
twenty miles an hour, was fined 820 
for driving at thirty miles an hour.

J. W. Bangstor, who did a level «40 
yard»-In a speed of 80 miles an hour 
paid another $2o Into the Naanich 
coffer», a* dM Curtis* and Iwthum for 
a like offence on the East Hesnich 
Road, with W. W Jones suffering to 
a similar degree i8r the same offence 
ftt the seme place. WHMam Morton 
end N. H. McLelisn. charged with 
failure to report accident*, were re
manded until Tueeday next, aa waa 
A. C. Forrester for speeding on the 
Bast Road.

Officers testified to the. fact that 
they had measured ofr a level 440 
yard* wit* a 506-foot steel tape, and 
there waited for the motorists. Hand
kerchiefs were dropped au* the signal 
to the officer at the further end that 
the automobile under observation 
was apparently speeding, and thos 
the stop wgteh came Into official 
prominence as an exhibit as did two 
pair bf field glasses to obviate, the 
defects of the naked eya.

Other case# were also down for 
hearing at this session.

LATE TENNIS RESULTS

Wimiedon. Kng.. June 23. - Tbe 
senaetion of the day was furnished 
by the defeat of Andre Oobert, the 
French crack, by Zenso Rhimidzu of 
iupen. 4-4. 10-8, «-6. 2-6. 6-4.

Further surprise was caused by the 
result of the two next matches. G. 
J. Scheurler of Holland, beet Nicho
las Miehu of Reumania, 7-5, •-!.
4-6. 6-3.

Axel Craven, of California, beat 
Erik Tegoer, of Denmark. 1-7, 2-6. 
6-3. «-«. Î-S.

The Australian, Stanley N. Dowel 
won front Samuel Hardy, of Chicago, 
captain of the American team, when 
the latter defaulted the match with 
the score standing at twp sets each. 
The score waa, 1-6, 6-1, 6-8, 6-8.

SUPREME CINJRT SAYS 
LOCAL JUDGES RIGHT

Justices Martin and McPhillips 
Supported in Stand on Van 

Horne Case

Few canes have given rise to more 
conflict of Judicial opinion than the 
Van Home eetate case recently de
cided In the Supreme Court of Can
ada. The question at issue waa the 
interpretation of the Succession Duty 
Act of this Province a* to the method 
of assessing duty on that portion In 
the Province of an eetate of #a non
resident testator owning property 
both within the Province and else
where.

Chief Justice Hunter of the Su
preme Court, before whom tbe matter 
first came for adjudication, held that 
outside property could not be taken 
into consideration either In determin
ing the liability of tbe eetate to pay 
duty or In fixing the rate. The ma
jority of the judges of the Court of 
Appeal hfld that outside property of 
the deceased could be taken Into ac
count in determining liability, but not 
In fixing the rate of duty, while. Mr. 
J unties Martin and Mr. Justice M<P- 
Phillip* held that all property of the 
deceased, wherever situated, should 
be considered both in determining lia
bility and the amount of duty payable. 
This view was upheld by the majority 
of the Justices of the Supreme Court 
of Canada, Mr. Justice Anglin and Mr. 
Justice Migneult dissenting.

TO-DAY'S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. .Tune 28.—The cash markets 
remained unchanged to-day. The de
mand centlnued excellent fer all grades 
of cats, hut the offerings continued excep
tionally light. Business Irxneactlons were 
of the lightest volume with spreads an 
changed. Barley, flax and rye market» 
were featorelese

July oat# eloeed % cent lower, Octeher 
'* cent higher and December % cent 
higher; barley lié cents lower for ju.y 
and October, flax 4\s cents higher for 
July and 4 cents up for October.

Oslo— Open High lx>w does 
................ JjJ'4 llfft 188 l.s

Doe. V. *.*.*.*•• SIA4

July ........ 17»
in.,-""1 M*

July 430
Oet. ................ 481 ' .... ... I

Caxh price# Oets— 2 C, W . 13ft 
W..186; extra 1 feed. ISO? 1 feed. I2ft%; 2 
feed. Itftt*- track, lift
tn5lrt*«7(4.C W ' 1,1 Ntfeeted' 1,1

.16•8% J 0ft 
•!* "

lift % 1044
147% HI

St« 436

Flax- W„ 43ft; 3, --r- . — -'. C.. «14. 2 C. ,
C- W.. 1711»; condemned SSfi* ; track. 814. 

Rye—* Ç. W.„ 88ft.
% % %

NEW YORK COTTON.
<Sy Burdick Brothers. LU.)

66 Investment Suggestions >»

Is our current monthly review of conditions financial, as affect
ing bonds, stocks and other securities.

intelligent Investors cannot afford to be ill-pooled in these day» 
of couetantly changing situations.

A poet card or a call at either of our office» will ènaur» yon fB* 
ceivlag this valuable publication regutarly.

BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED
Stock. Bond and Investment Brokers. _—

Pemberton Bundles. Howl VincouT.r Building,
victoria. B. C. Phono It* Vencourer, ». C._____

we OWN AND OFFER SUBJECT:
City of Begin» 6% Bond*, due July l, 1869—Interest and 
Principal United State* gold coin—Prie* 90.83 snd Accrued
to yield 6.405;.

BRITISH AMERICAN BONO CORPORATION, LIMITED. •
Phone* 2121-319 723 Port Strwt

March
July

Opes High I.OW __
117ft Sl.ftl 81. «4 31.44

K.*S Sft.ftft .14.1" 34.28
•ft 34 12 33.59 3* 12

UV*.......................... 32.«7 lift* 82 44 12 51
JS». .. . ri .. .HH IM4 U.il ALII 

% % *
RECHANGE SUMMARY.

7<H*w York. Juse 28.—Mercantile paper.

exchange Irregular: sterling ftft-dav bill*. 
•3 IS«, commercial Sfttday bills on baak*. 
|8.»t£: cemmercial ftft-day bille. |8.»JT; 
demand. Il «7%; «table». 88.*8V

Sterling Weakened further 4» 1st» deal
ings. ftft-dav bilie. ftSftZ; commercial ftft- 
oey bills en banks. 88.13: commercial ftft- 
day ?hllls. it.fldemand, «S.M*; cable#.

Franca, demand, • «4: cables. 8.4ft. 
Belgian franca, demand. 8 87 ; cable», l ift. 
Guilders, demand. 86.7Ô. cables. 36.77. 
Lire, demand. 4 21 eablon. ft.l#
Mark*, demand, A,«4 ; rablee. 2.73.
New Yerk exchange en Montreal. 31% 

per cent, dlecouat.
^Oeeernment bonds steady: railroad bend*

Time lean* strong: M-day. ftft-day end 
ft month*. »14 Ceil money strong: high 
11: low, I; ruling rate. I. closing bid. 1ft; 
offered at 11; last loan, II; heek accept 
once». 6%. r

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, June 31—Raw sugar nom
inal: cantrifégal, IH ft* refined etesdy: 
flse granulated, 133 to ISft.

% % %
SILVER.

Louden. June 23 —Bar silver. 61 %d per 
eunee; money. 4% per cent Discount 
mtee; Short bill*. «V* per rest.; three 
meat ho1 bills, ft ll-l« per com.

New Yerh, Jttne tl —Bar »tlver. dome» 
•j;,H'i; foreign. »2%; Mexican dollars.

EMIGRATION BY
SELECTION TO BE 

GREATLY DEVELOPED

The Agricultural Selection Com
mittee of the Soldier Settlement 
Board of Canada, W. B. Scott, of this 
city, anti Itueeell Wilson, which has 
been In the British Isles fer some 
months will return to Canada in 
July. V

Speaking to the British Press Mr. 
Scott expressed himself as complete
ly satisfied with the type of prog- 
pective soldier settler. "Pnèltoaîly 
all the men we have passed.” he said, 
'are going to make good In Canada. 
We are only human, and are liable 
to make mistake* in siting up men. 
but I am sure our Judgment In se
lection wilt be verified by result». 
Men with families of children are 
especially needed In the Dominion, 
and only yesterday we paused two 
applicant* whose families comprise a 
total of fifteen potential Canadian 
. itisens. Canada offer* young peo
ple very great opportunities."

Mr. Scott believes that the system 
of * emigration by selection will be 
greatly developed In coming year». 
"We want," he said, "to make Can
ada more Britlah. We must think 
of the home of th# British people 
not as the British Isles, but a* the 
British Empire." It waft -not robbing 
Britain to send men to Canada : It 
Helped to relieve the congestion, and 
in Canada such men could become 
more useful members of the com 
muhity.

F.W. Stevenson
Stocks Bonds

mmso aim oil

* FEMBERTON

D. H. BALE
ARCHITECT mm* CONTRACTOR

Ce». Fert an* eta*
Rhane 1MA

WE OFFER'SUBJECT:
$10,000 City of VletoriA, B. 0., 6% Bond*. Dxe l*t Msrch, 

1988. To Yield 6.26%. FAjsble in CsnsdA or Mew 
York.

OILLBSPIE. HART 0 TODD. LTD.
m FM HnM. • F hen*» *140. 204*. Ban* Mana*w. R- F. Of**.

Comer Head Street and Old 
Esquimalt Road

Two end a half *tory house, extra large-veranda, sitting room, living 
room, dining room. den. kitchen, scullery and laundry. Five bedroom*, 
bathroom and toilet Full elsed basement, toilet, no furnace installed, 
piped ready. About one acre of land planted in flowers, fruit trees, small
8paa$f and wsennhiee....... .............. ....... — .___ ___ ^

Phone or call for further particular* Price is right, with good terms.

BISHOP & WORTHINGTON, LTD.
Heel Estate and insurance

616 Broughton St.

THE ROYAL TRUST CO.
HEAD Omet. : MONTREAL

has Asset* under Administration 
totalling

$234,239,124:30
This is a fair indication of the degree of publie 
confidence in the Directorate and Officers of the Company.

Imoaii:
CALQAHY. HAMILTON, j ST. JOHN, N. B..
EDMONTON, OTTAWA ST. JOHN'S, NAL.
HALIFAX QUEBEC. TORONTO.

VANCOUVER. 
VTCTCRtA. 
WINNIPEG. 

_____________ ra

SOLDER SHEET LEAD 
LEAD PIPE BABBITT METALS 

INGOT METALS
MADE I* BRITISH COLUMBIA

THE CANADA METAL CO.. LTD.
Vancouver

Vancouver. June SI.—Charlie Oleen. 
Chicago carried out of.the ring
hère to-night in a semi-comatoef 
condition following one of the most 
unsavory wrestling match»* ever 
tinged iw Veheeever. in-which ileorge 
Walker Canadian light heavyweight 
champion, won in two straight fall* 
Olsen had to he taken to1 -1 9 4? |ing concluded the entertainment of Olsen had to he taken to a hospital

. ... --fwrtmff Ttiweff Ttr-ttr, $17:50; Fills'' WÜUT1B» party' bWftTtmg up 'wtt*V-YET*1Wt-tM 
à !..me»«>o * Wills, Ltd., 746 Fort St . 1 at a late hour after a merry evening, i termine his injury.

%

NORTHUMBERLAND ' 
PLATE IS WON :

. BY IRISH MIKE
London. June - 21.—(By Canadian 

Preeel.-^The Northumberland plate 
wee won to-day by irifth Mike. 7 to 
2; Dorset. 106 to 8. was second, and 
Iron Hand. 8 to 2. third. Ten horses 
ran.

WHISTLING CHAMPS MATCHED.

Spokane. June 21.—Henry irshngef. 
claimant of the European middle
weight wrestling championship, and 
Ted Thye. world'* middleweight, 
champion, will meet here Juhe if for 
a tide bet of $5.000 each, it wa* an
nounced yesterday hy Dr. John Beil, 
ft " TttCn t TJrommpf “'TWYfiKTHWllr 
to a draw here recently.

New lee we

</
Government of the

Province of Ontario
Ten-Year 6% Coupon Gold Bonds

Dated June 15, 1920. Due Jnnr 15, ltflO.

Principsl sad half-yearly Interest (16th June and 16th December) payable in Gold 
at the office of the Treasurer of the Province of Ontario in Toronto, 

or the Bank of Montreal in Montreal. Bond* may

be registered as to Principal.

Denomination: $1,000

Population : 2,800,000. Area : 407,252 square miles.

Ontario Is the wealth!**! and mom thickly pnpulelM Pro vine. In Ihr Hominien nt Panada 
Th# pernlatlen I» ever en*-thlrd. and the value ot the annual production ever 4S per rent, ef that 
of th* entire Dominion. More than one-half of Canada's manufactured product» are produced by 
Ontario. In the year 1*1* the mineral output totalled **6,l4i,14« of a total approximately 
1178 060 9C6 for the whole Dominion. Th* Sold crop* for the same year were rallied at epproxl- 

‘ mately «•:.«60.000.

Th* people of Ontario auhecribed 1154.7*5.lee to the last Dominion Victory Loan, thla repre- 
•entin* 62- of the total, and over «l.oae.m.ceo lo Dominion loan, during the war period, which 
la over 1*6» per capita.

.1 ■ •

Price: 100 and Interest 
Yielding 6%

Order* mey be telephoned cr telegraphed at our expeasA

A. E. AMES & CO.
Inveetmenl
•eeuriliea

■ELMONT HOUSE ..mm.

union Sank building - -
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING
74 BROADWAY.......................
HARRIS TRUST BUILDING ,

VICTORIA ■- C.
. -.TORONTO

. - MONTREAL 
- NEW YORK 
. . CHICAGO

—
. * ■: .
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For Your Own Satisfaction Buy a

The experienced housewife will 
“not be slow to point ont the ad
vantages of buying a range of 
KNOWN merit and quality. In
variably the range they advise 
their friends to purchase is the 
“Monarch,” because it DOES 
give lasting satisfaction. Prices 
from

8137,00

Dmke^ajxluqfe
Htt Douglas Stiuit VicvoeiA-bC

at nil Oak Bay At

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES
'»» Ik. UQ Chleke* Chap, a»ek .................«L»

0 OreunS Bon». « Ita. .......... Ms
S Grew* eya»w saw, Zita. terms 

E nullah (C. A a.) Marmalas». « lbs. tor ...............................................*'•*»
SYLVESTER FEED COMP AW

Tel. SIS. « W VsSss Strsst-

\W' WALL PAPER
LARGEST STOCK—LOWEST PRICES

H. HARKNESS & SON
OtSes sod Showroom, MS Pandora Arenas nn «

UHDBB HBW MAHAORMEKT

Douglas Hotel Dining Room
Merchant»* Lunch. 60c.

Banquet» end Partie» Specially Catered Per 
Phone 99«7 for Table fteeerratioe»

Corner Douglas and Pandora Streets
Prspristsr, PERCY C. PAYNE

mmueriN
LITERATURE CHANGING
George Barr McCutcheon in 

Victoria En Route*'*’— 
South

The character of Persia rua In 
circles." said George Barr McCutcheon. 
the well-known author, who lu pur
ine a short visit to Victoria ee route 
to Californie. In a chat with The 
Times lest evening. Mr. and Mrs 

McCutcheon ueuapr spend the Rum
mer In Maine: this year they will go 
South.

"The render to-day demande a 
hook virile in internet, and touching 
the everyday things of life, rather 
than a world of the Imagination. 
There must he the heart interest— 
that the public will always .demand - 
but the novel must grip the things 
which the average Feeder knows end 
understands. The American novelist 
has not been brought so clooeiy In 
contact with the war. and Its world
wide revolution as the British, end 
that, perhaps, is why the British war 
novels have been eaoéedlngly popular. 
It Is very dldlcult now to write a 
novel which Is not «Reeled by war In-

Mr. McCutcheon indicated that a 
novel from his pen would be Issued 
this Fall, which was already with hie 
publishers.

Mr. end Mrs: Mcenteheco aiu de- 
llghted with Victoria. They went for 
e drive on the Saanich Peninsula yes
terday and plan to leave for the South 
on Friday. Mr. McCutcheon asked a 
number of questions In regard to 
British Columbia conditions, upon 
which his opinions will doubtless ap
pear In print Inter.

Mr. McCutcheon. who has travelled 
widely, eeid that the glorious spec
tacle of the golden splash* of broom 
pointed on a background of verdure 
81» thft irnamrr ptrnni in
view of yieocou Hill Pork, makes a 

ture of marvellous loveliness, per- 
pe unrivalled en the North Amer

ican Continent-

Grill Stoves
We have 12 only Chill Stores.- Regular - 

*6.00. While they laat, only »4.85

WHITT ALL ELECTRIC Co.
Phene «ZS.
till BROAD STREET OPPOSITE TIMES

ALUMINUM DOUBLE BOILER

SPECIALS!
* Look for them In our window display to-day. 

There are four else»—all heavy, good quality 
aluminum, and very specially priced at

$B.OO, $8.00. $3.30 and $3.00

WILSON & JELUMAN
China end Kitchenware Specialist»

Phone 12ft 1412 Douglas Street

Nanaimo pftj||
Wellington If UAL

EXTRA SPECIAL WASHED HUT COAL
The Summer Coal, the Only Coal for the Kitchen Range.

J.Kingham&Co.,Ltd.
1004 Broad Street Phone 64T
Our Methods Twenty Sacks to the Ton and 100 poesds of 

Coal in Each Back

To-Night Only 
Dr. W.P. White
Dtiuctor of Mbody Bible Insti

tute, Ghlcago. 
will lecture In

First Presbyterian 
' Church

I o'clock Standard Time.
----- Thk Pmme'arw turned.

SHOULD CONSERVE 
THE MAPLE SEEDS

So C. C. Pemberton Advises 
in Letter to the City 

Council

C. C. Pemberton, the weU-koown 
arhoriculturaltst. hai mad. filg- 
gvstlon ta save the assds of the 

Board leaf Maple fur the purpose» 
of ra -arterial loo

In the course of u letter to the 
«tty council. Mr. Psmb.rws says:

:"T beg M make the following sug
gest lone to you. namely: That the 
quantltlm of seeds of the Broodiest 
Maple (Acer MacrephyUum) which

and boulevards sad carted sway 
should be put In piece, where they 
would grow into fine ornamental 
troves o# the meet valuable timber 
tree. The tree Is well rated hath 
from sn aeethettc and economic 
standpoint and locally It grows with 
phenomenal rapidity. There ale 
many parts of the City more or Is* 
barren. In the parks, foreshore, that 
would be Improved by the presence 
of this ties. It thrives on the shore
line Of the coast, notably nt Cad born 
Bay. The function of forest in re
claiming arena, protection from ero
sion creation of humus soli, are well 
established and generally known and 
as a timber tree, this maple bus the 
advantage of reproducing readily 
end rapidly In "coppice culture" or 
reproduction by sprouts from 
•tumps. In other parts of the con
tinent where they ones bed ns abon
dent supply of timber as we now 
think we have they have had to call 
upon their park lands far timber by 
selection cuttings

Mr. J. Grove Smith in November 
last told us that the for*ta of Can 
ads reclusive of those of British 
Columbia, would last only twenty 
five years and n little foresight to 
day may enable * nt absolutely m 
coat to ensure to the rising genera 

valuable supply of superioi 
In the next twenty- five or 

thirty years and at the seme Ui 
Improve the soil and climatic ce 
dirions of our parks and shores I _ 
timber, this tree would only need e 
Uttle protection flam III usage a 
to be allowed k grow in dm 
stands or groves All authorities 
speak well of the tree, both an sc 
count of Its ornamental value an< 
economic use."

Mr. Pemberton- then quotes tram 
British, Canadian and American au
thorities on the value of the Brood
iest Maple.

White Terry 
Towelling

A good serviceable quality. In three 
widths Eighteen Inch*gride; per
yard ............................. .7.... *•*
Twenty-two Inch* wide; yard. Mf 
Twenty-seven Inches wide : par 
yard ................................................. .. TS#

739 Yates Street Phone 6610

81rlnch Bleached 
Sheetings

Kighty-one-inch full bleached heavy 
quality sheeting which will give very 
satisfactory wear; regular IL2S. On 
■ale yard ...................... .....................89$

lions a

A GOOD PAL.

“HaHoa. River»! Toe seem to have 
a had cold T*

-Worst I ever had. Banka.”
*Tm sorry for you. old fellow. 

Wish 1 knew of something that 
would cure you, but I don't”

"Give me your hand. Banka," re- 
piled Rivers with tears In hie eyes. 
"You're the only man I've seen for 
three day» that hadn't -s# certain 
cure!"-—Spare Momenta.

THE NEW 
GILLETTE 

RAZOR
-The Big Pal

Ik s Beautiful wands 
It blades. The Mb

JOHN COCHRANE
N.W. Oar. Vet* end Bn

.... .ât.*e>,evSH*M i

Special Demonstration of 
Wash Fabrics and 

Household Necessities
Blankets and Comforters, Reduced

White Wool Blankets
Regular $15.00 far $11 JO Pair

This la a stout, woven blanket which 
will give excellent wear; double bed 
else; regular $15.99. On sale, per 
pair ...................... ..................... $11.88

Plaid Blankets
Regular $10.75 for |UI Pair ^

Heavy quality blanket» la a nice Aft 
finish In desirable .plaid designs, of 
pink. him. tan and grey: this maks^ 
sn Ideal blanket for camping pur
poses: Urge double bed el*; regu
lar llin On Bale pair .. *S.T9

Comforter*
Regular «650 for $MI

Cotton filled comforter» made of a 
high grade purified cotton and cov
ered with ellkoline; in pice fierai 
pattern»; else 99 x 72 Inches: regu
lar $6.69. On «ale. each .... $4.49

Comforters
Regular 6456 f* |UI 

These comforter» are offered below 
the manufacturer’s cost; well filled 
with a good grade of purified cotton, 

• covered with ellkoline; else 99 x 72 
inches; regular $«.26. On sale at. 
each A.......................................... a e a a a e » $3.89

Sale of High-Gradp Suits
Regular to $62.50, Special, .

.00
for Thursday's Selling â

An unusual opportunity to purchase a mMoii- 
abk suit at a fraction of ita regular price ; 
every suit u up-to-date in style, well tailored 
and splendid fitting; developed from fine 
wool serge, wool poplin. Jersey cloth and 
wool Cheviot ; fashionable coUpi ; sixes 16 
to 44. Exceptionally low prided for Thun-.r...........  $25.00

See Window Display!

Investigate These Wonderful Bargains
Women s Dressesm

i Georgette Gowns—Regular $69.80 to $79.80
Values for............:................................... ..................V .. $44.50

If you have been waiting for a bargain in a handsome Georgette drees, this 
announcement will be very interesting. They are designed in straight, 
graceful line and overskirt effects, with kimona and flare sleeves; many are 
prettily beaded in contrasting colors; choose from taupe, grey, royal .and 
powder blue, tan and black; sizes 16, 18. 36 to 40; (£4 PA
regular *69.50 to 79.50. Special ...................................... ;.. «P»4aDV

$44.50Silk and Trioolette Dreams—Regular $60.00 to 
$79.60 Value* ......................................................  ..............

f The dresses featured are exceptional bargains, and are in the very newest 
Spring styles ; they are designed from taffeta, charmeuse and trieolette in 
aU fashionable shades ; shown in .overskirt and full effects, with long flare 
and kimona sleeve*, cord and sash girdles ; some have pretty beaded designs, 
others have fancy stitehings and braided designs; steer 16, Qi i PA 

-18, 36, 38 and 40; regular *50.00 to *79.50. Special ......

$44.50Bargs aad Jersey Drums—Regular $49.60 
to $99.90 ...................... ...........................................................

To effect a clearance of ou# line of serge and Jersey dresses we are offering 
them at greatly reduced prices; the.sesson’s smartest styles are included, 
featuring straight line, overskirt and coat effects ; some are trimmed with 
military or fancy brSid ; osiers are embroidered m self or contrasting col
ors; sises 16,18, 36 to 42; regular values $49.50 ti* d yf CA
to $69.50. Special ,,.............. .................. ... «PYleVV

Bargains in Table 
Cloths

Linen Table Cloths, Regular $11.60 for 
$686 Each

A heavy quality, all-linen cloth which will
' give years of satisfactory wear; sev

enty-two inches square; very attractive 
designs ; regular *11.50. On sale at. 
each ........................................ :.. $8.98

Lilian Table Damask, Regular $4.76 for 
$8.89

Very special value ; all pure linen table 
damask, seventy-two inches wide, in 
handsome designs ; not more than five 
yards to each customer ; regular *4.75. 
On sale, yard............................  $3.89

Hemstitched Damask Cloths, Regular 
$7.60 for $5.99 Each

Beautiful hemstitched damask cloths in 
very attractive patterns, seventy-two 
inches square. These make ideal pres
ents; regular *7.50. On sale, $5.69

' Three Big Snaps in 
Towels

Huckaback Towels, Regular $1.00 for 79c
Rach

Linen finish buck towels in shamrock de
sign ; size 18 x 34 inches ; regular $1.00. 
On sale, each.......................... :.., 79#

White Turkish Towels, Regular 76c for 
67c Bach

White Turkish towels of good wearing 
quality ; size 20 x 43 inches ; regular 
75c. On sale, each................ . 57<*

Colored Turkish Towels, Regular 76c for 
67c Rach

This makes an ideal beach towel ; will 
stand hard wear; size 21 x 43; regular 
75c. On sale, each........................57#

Big Values in 
Bedspreads

Satin Finished Marcella Bedspreads —
exceptionally good, qualities and de
signs; offered at very advantageous 

■' prices; Kngliah manufacture. Sise 76 
x 88 inches ; regular *6.50. On sale at. 
each ................................ t........... $4.98
Size 78 x 86 inches; regular $7.60. On 
sale ^• • $5.30
Size 76 x 100 inches ; regular $12.75. 
On sale.............. »............ ..... $9.98

Smart Summer
Millinery

Becoming Bummer Hats in Georgette,
Leghorn and Milan, trimmed in novel
ty styles with pretty flowers and rib
bons. Price ............................  «13.00

Smart Beady-to-Wear and Tailored Hate
in Milan, Panama, Leghorn end patent 
Milan. Prices, «3.50 to ... «13.00

R Large Aaaortmest of Untrimmed Shapes
in Milan and patent Milan ; for misses 
and women. Prices, $5.50 to «18.00

Attractive Styles in Panama Shapes with
large brims. Prices, «1.50 to $3.95

Panama Shapes for women, misses and
children; ereem and ivory shades. 
Price ............................................ «1.00


